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FORECAST
Mostly sunny today and Sun­
day. Little change in tempera­
ture. Light winds. Low. tonight 
and high tomorrow at Pentitcon 
55 and 85.
WEATHER
“ratures August 1; Maxl« 
'’”imum 57.1.
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M SIEADM G FORECAST
Munitions Dump 
Blows Up; 50 Die
f i :
ft <JUhw -
PEiniCTON CADET LEARNS THE ROPES
Penticton sea Cadet Bob Brant, 461 Conklin 
Avenue, gets first-hand experience in salt water 
sailing at summer camp on the coast. Trading 
fresh ‘ Okanagan Lake water for the salt of the 
Gulf of Georgia, Bob is among 250 cadets from
air over western Canada how enjoying summer 
training at HMGS Quadra at Comox on Van­
couver Island. Showing him the ropes is 
Chaplain Dick Stephenson of Shawnigan Lake.
(Photo by Nanaimo Free Press)
MPs Disagree
By JULIUS GOLDEN
RIO de JANEIRO (AP) — A 
huge army munitions dump blew 
up in a four-hour series of ex­
plosions today. Civilian authori­
ties said as many as 50 persons 
might have^been killed.
A n. army"̂  communique said it 
had no exact news of the number 
of victims several hours after the 
last. blast. ■ Troops kept firemen 
and- rescue /vt'orjcers out of the 
fire-swept area for fear more 
artiUery shells might explode. ' 
Authorities estimated ' before 
dawn that up to 1,000 persons 
might have been killed. This was 
based on the belief that the blasts 
and fire hdd swept a nearby 
housing area. But when the sun 
came up behind pillars of smoke, 
authorities said there was a good 
chance most residents had been 
evacuated.
CALL FOR CALIVI 
The war ministry issued a com-̂  
munique calling on the population 
t6„ remain cairn. The shattering 
blasts spread panic over a wide 
area. ,
Arthur de Vargas Jr., who was 
in a housing development near 
the scene, described the' blasts 
as “something terrifying and in­
describable.”
“We got the impression it was 
the end of the world,” Vargas 
said, “that houses, people, every­
thing would be wiped out in the 
big catastrophe.”  ̂ j
The newspaper;Piaric!!j\da' Nbite 
quoted Presiderit Jii'^celmo Kubitrj
schek ’as saying the army esti­
mated the damage at 1,000,000,- 
000 cruzeiros about $7,500,()00.
An' army s p o k e s m a n  said 
the  ̂explosions apparently were 
caused by spontaneous combus­
tion. He ruled out the possibility 
of sabotage.
City health secretary Guil- 
hermo Romano said in. a radio 
interview after returning from 
the disaster scene that "thanks 
to fast evacuation there appar­




OTTAWA (CP)—CCF House Leader Hazen Ar­
gue, charging that Finance Minister Fleming “misled” 
the country with his budget speech, called today for 
an immediate Commons debate on “discrepancies” be­
tween the budget’s forecasts and a “partially disclos­
ed” confidential economic report to the government 
last spring.
deterrent to murder.
 ̂ By ALAN DONNELLY , |B.C., a  lawyer who has served 
Canadian Press Staff Writer'; in murder trials both as defence 
OTTAWA (CP) -  A C o m m o n s  co ^ se l and as Crown prosecutor 
debate has reflected a sharp split the chances are^ very re­
lit opinion over whether c o n - M^ote ,  .  .  almost, impossible 
vjcted murderers should be ex- that ^  innocent person will be 
ecuted. hanged.
Frank ' McGee, former depart- Simcpe East,
ihent store buyer and jury fore-Of>t., said international affairs 
man in two murder trials, said Provide, the ultimate answer to 
ite the Commons Friday the c o u n -  "jbether capital punishment is an 
try would be incensed if animals | effective 
were slaughtered the way men 
are hanged.
A. DeB. McPhillips, a lawyer, 
said “the hangman is an influ 
ence for good.”
P. B. Rynard, a medical doc­
tor, said Parliament shouldn’t 
decide whether to abolish cap­
ital punishment without first find­
ing out tlie opinions of the public 
—“plain John Doe who is quite 
■ likely some day to find himself 
a member of a jury trying some­
body for murder."
The three men, all Progres;
Had .the hanging of 10 lop-rank­
ing Germans after the Second 
World' War been a deterrent 
international crime?
The Commons study of agricul­
ture d e p a r t m e n t  operations 
brought an inconclusive dispute 
about the merits of the Progres­
sive Conservative government’s 
farm price supports program, in 
operation for the l a s t  four 
months.
SUNNY IN INTERIOR
Little Rain for 
Fire Ravaged £.C.
VANCOUVER (C P)-The wea 
therman today dashed hopes for 
general relief front the month-old 
slve Conservative MPs, sltekV bn 1 dry spell th^ has caused nearly 
a bill sponsored by Harold Winch forest fires in British Colum' 
(CCF — Vancouver East) which
abolish, capital punish- promising showers over
tbe entire B.C. coast this after- 
Mr. McGee, member for Y o r k - s p r e a d i n g  to the Interior 
Scarborough, cited his own mur- Sunday, the weatherman revised 
dor-trlnl Jury experience in sup- h|g prediction. There was llkcH 
port of Mr. Winch s proposal to hood of a "few showers” on the 
end the deatii penalty, const but the interior would re-
In one of his cases as jury main mostly sunny, 
foreman, a juror in writing a ver­
dict has drawn n picture of a 
man hanging from a scaffold. An 
other jury member had said a 
murder suspocl—nn Italian Imml 
grant—should be hanged as an 
c.\amplo to other Immigrants.
Mr. McPhillips, of Vlctorin,
Lower temperaturos and lilghor 
humidity govo fire fighters a 
monsuro of nsslstnnco Friday, 
’riilrly-six new outbreaks woro 
reported, most of thdm hlnmod 
on lightning strikes, bqt hone was 
considered serious. f
About 100 men moved from 
base camp early today to resume 
battle against a big blaze in the 
Buttle Lake district of the Van­
couver Island, where an esti­
mated $3,000,000 worth of fine 
Dougins fir has been destroyed.
Late Friday fire fighters suc­
ceeded In driving back a fast- 
moving bush fire whlchf had 
threatened homos and industrial 
plants on the south side of, the 
Fraser River, just outside Now 
Westminster. ‘
A fleet of seven water-carrying 
aircraft and a apoclnll,v-oqulpped 
Slkorskl helicopter woro being 
used in the Voncouvor forest dis­
trict to fight 85 firos.^
Most of tlio new outbreaks woro 




VANCOUVER (CP) — Deputy 
forests ’minister C. D. Orchard 
and logging company representa­
tives met here Friday to take 
steps toward preventing “a po­
tential holocaust” in the Van­
couver forest district.
Mr. Orchard told the meeting 
the current dry spell “is the 
longest we tiuve had in the Van­
couver district since 1901.”
He added;* "There is no short­
age of equipment. The shortage 
in event of a fire of major pro­
portions would be in trained men.
The forest service and woods 
operators were taking every pos­
sible step “to prepare for a po­
tential holocaust in the Van­
couver forest district.
Company representatives at the 
meeting pledged their support of 
labor pools ’̂upon which local for­
est rangers can draw.
w a r n e d  b y  s o l d ie r s
The army was credited'with 
saving hundreds of lives by send­
ing soldiers racing through the 
housing development m i,n u t e s 
ahead of the flames shouting 
warnings to rouse families.
President Juscelino Kubitschek, 
informed almost as soon as the 
explosions began a t  U-' Friday 
night, joined hundreds of. rescue 
workers who sped to the scene m 
a suburb 18 miles from Rio.
This was the official,account of 
the disaster:
A fire began Jate Friday night 
at the Camboata munitions dump 
where 85 millimetre shells are 
stored.
Military officials apparently 
felt the fire could be checked and 
would not spread to, the". Gambui 
dump nearby. Larger 150 and 135 
millimetre shells are -stored ’ there 
in the recesses of a. small- h ill., 
TREMENDOUS ROAR'
The Cambui- dump finally went 
up in a tremendous roar, rav­
aging a/Wide area ^nd almost 
certainlly killing those who had 
been unable to escape from the 
immediate area after the 
alarm.
DONALD FLEMING 
. . . great discrepancies?.




las Fisher, CCF member of Par 
Jiament for Port Arthur, Friday 
criticized the daily press of Can-, 
a&a as “mediocre” in a speech 
on the democratic process in Can­
ada.
Speaking to the fifth armuaL in­
stitute of the Saskatchewan Coun­
cil of Public Affairs, he said 
press coverage of federal affairs 
was “incomplete.”' Referring to 
the parliamentary, press gallery 
at Ottawa, he said publishers 
seemed too cheap to provide, ade­
quate facilities a t  their .own .ex­
pense,- rather-irtha'h the ...goyern? 
mentis.
He said the “rather furious 
camaradarie” and e n f o r c e d  
‘ ‘looking-over-the-shoulder’ ’ at the 
gallery created a common chase 
among reporters a f t e r  each 
first I other’s story, rather than an ob­
jective or detached approach.
He moved in the Commons for 
adjustment of the day’s schedul­
ed business—debate on veterans 
affairs department operations— 
to debate the issue.
Speaker Roland Michener later 
ruled the motion out of order, 
saying the House will have an op­
portunity to debate the question 
Monday, if it desires, when there 
will be a supply motion.
Mr. Argue’s move was the first 
Commons reaction to a story in 
the Toronto Star Friday which, 
in , an Ottawa dispatch, said the 
economic report is “considerably 
more pessimistic” than some of 
Mr. Fleming’s budget forecasts.
The story compared the report 
with the budget speech. The re­
port is prepared annually by the 
trade and commerce department.
“ This secret document should 
now be. imniediately disclosed,” 
Mr. Argue said, because parts of 
it had appeared in the press.
of all goods and services—would 
increase by two per cent.
The story quoted the economic 
forecast as predicting an increase 
of .7 per cent in the gross na­
tional product. The newspaper, 
saying Mr. Fleming stated he ex­
pected no general price increase 
during the rest of 1958, quoted 
the confidential report as saying 
the cost-of-living index is “still 
edging upward with no indication 
of an early change in this trend 
in sight.
“Because of this great discrep­
ancy,” Mr. Argue said, the gov­
ernment should “explain” why 
budget forecasts were not based 
on the trade department’s econo­
mic report.
Mr. Fleming replied the matter 
was hot so urgent it could not 
wait two days to be debated," and 
any'member who feels inclined to 
may discuss it then,” The gov­
ernment planned to introduce a
This affected the privileges of ^upply motion Monday, he said, 
the Commons because the gov- CONTENTS ALREADY SOUGHT
ernment 'recently refpsed to 
make the report public.
PEOPLE, HOUSE MISLED
Mr. Argue,.said ,jthe,.CPF,/. after 
reading*/the ' :story, "believesf vthe 
Commons and the peoplp have 
“been misled by the forecasts of 
tlh(e minister of finance.” -
They had been misled by Mr; 
Fleming’s “forecast that infla­
tionary pressures were no longer 
important,” and that gross na­
tional production this year—value




OTTAWA (C P)-T he city today I 
bade Prinooss Morgurot “wel­
come homo” and presented her] 
with a chlnclillla capo to help 
coiebrato tho opening of its new| 
elghl-storoy city hall,
Mayor George Nolms told the 
princess the expression of wol- 
cumu is nut Inuppruprluto since 
Ottawa “is a city created, estab­
lished, vested with outliorlty by 
Ihft Royal House of which you 
are a inpst worthy member.”
The fur capo, of Canadian cliln- 
cIilllG, is In smoky snow-swept 
silvery greys nn(i designed for 
“groat occasion” gowns worn by 
llio prinooss. It hugs the shoul 
dors and arms to just-abovo-cl- 
how length and the docollotngo li 
witle and deep to allow full dis­
play of Margaret's jewelry.
It was the .second e.vpon.sive fur 
Margaret received today. Earlier 
at a lunclieon tendered by Prime 
Minister Dlcfcnbaker, she re- 
ceiyed a full longlh T.nbrndor 
mink coni, n gift from tlio Cana­
dian government.
TODAY'S BULLETINS
'No Political Promises' Says Bennett
KELOWNA (CP) — Premier Bonnott today pooh-poohed 
newspaper reports tliat lie will make a surprise announcement 
at the Blxth-nnnlvorsnry parly of tho Soclol Credit government 
here tonight. “I have not come homo to make any political 
promises',” said the member for South Okanagan. “After six 
years tho present iirovlnclal governmertt’s record speaks much 
louder than any announcement that I can make,’’
Police Hunt ior Six Yoimg Escapees
BOWDEN, Alla. (CP) — RCMP today organized a province,-' 
wide search for six youths who escaped Friday niglit from a 
juvonllo delinquents’ home In this town 75 miles north of 
Calgaiy, Missing wore Philip Harry, 19, of Rossland, B.C.; 
George William Guest, 18, Eckvlllo, Alta.; Lloyd Winston Logan, 
16, Totlold, Alta.; Gerald Wllllom Haynes, 19, Edmonton; Terry 
McLean, 22, Calgary, and Bill Dow, 22, Rocky Mountain House, 
Alta.
King Hussein Ends Arab Federal State
AMMAN, Jordan (Reuters) — King Ilusscln of Jordan 
today decreed that tlie Arab federal slate of Jordan and Iraq 
have ceased to exist. Two weeks ago today King Hussein told 
llip press that he considered himself still head of tlie federal 
slate and would do his utmost to restore peace and stability to 
the Iraqi sector of the federation.
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Confer As U.S. 
Bolsters Forces
BEIRUT (CP) — President­
elect Fuad Shehab met today 
with rebel lender Snob Sninm be 
hind a heavy security cordon In 
a Beirut residential area.
Tho United States strengthened 
Is forces hero. Army transport 
ships started unloading 70 big 
uttpn tanks in 
wliilo troop r o 
loured ashore, American army 
soourcos said more troops are on 
tlio way and 3,000 men now at 
sou are duo to land hero Wed­
nesday, '
Snlatn, commander of rebels in 
he Beirut area and a spokesman 
for Insurgents all over Lebanon, 
came from behind thq barricades 
n the Bnsta Moslem quarter for 
the first time since tho rebellion 
began May 10,
Kcmal Jumblatt, tribal loader 
of llio south Lebanon Druzo reb­
els, was reported to have ordered 
tls fallowors to hand In their 
weapons,
AllMH IN STORAOIQ
Jumblatt, who has helped the 
oppusUlon revolt led by Sulum, 
told his men to assomblo at his 
headquarters to place their arms 
'/in storage,” according to un­
confirmed reports.
Wltnoases said a erbwd cheered 
Snlam as ho entered the homo of 
relatives for the meeting. Shclmb 
arrived a few minutes later, 
Snlam dcmnnclod after Shehab 
was elected Thursday that Pres­
ident Carhlllo Chamoun slop down 
immediately to make way tor 
Slielinb, tho non-political com­
mander of the Lebanese army, 
Shehab has not used his army 
against tho rebels In more tlinn 
limited holding actions ond was 
reported to linve had numerous 
contacts with rebel loaders dur­
ing the 85-day revolutiem.
Vf-,.;
Mm
^  A^$ India. Arabs ̂
llidks at UH Coumil
, . , . A NEWSPAPER HEADLINE screams the news against tho U.N. Emblem), an important jiarl
Beirut Itnrbor of proposed summit contoronco in New York 
n f 0 r c cmontslxvlth tho many-windowed United Nations Socro- 
tnrint building for n background. Soviet Premier 
Nikita S. Kruilichov provlalonnlly nceopted pro­
posals for tho meeting on tho Middle East wltliln 
tlio framework of tho United Nations Security 
Council. In addition to tho Big Four of Do Ganllo,
Krushchev, Elsenhower and Macmillan (shown
i
would bo played by (bouom, left to right i 
Socroinry General Dag Mnmmnr8k,|old; United 
Arab Rcpuhllo President Gnmn) Alidol Nasser, 
who hopes for an invitation, and Indian Prime 
Minister Jnwnhaiial Neliru,. wltose presence was 
called “csscntlar’ by KrusKchev. Tho oonforcnco 
for the moment ts hogged down by disagreements 
between Eisenhower, Krushcliov and Do Gaulle,
Hammarskjold Rushes 
Summit Arrangements
The minister said a  resolution 
a month ago by J. W. Pickersgill 
(L—Bonavista-’Twillingate), seek*: /  
ing release ; 'of -the report, still 
was', on „the;-orderi ipaper.;^Jhe- 
Speaker had ruled debate on the 
Pickersgill motion out of order 
at the jtime.
“Withbut transgressing Into the 
merits,” Mr. Fleming continued, 
it seems to be implicit in his 
(Mr. Argue’s) argument that 
there is some obligation on - the 
part of the government in respect 
of this report to make it public.” 
“In whatever' use the govenv  
merit makes of whatever advice 
it gets from its advisers the gov­
ernment takes the full responsi- . 
bility. The government also takes 
full responsibility for the views 
expressed in the budget. The 
government is not responsible for 
the views of any official.”
GET SOUND ADVICE
The government's, views were 
based on “sound advice, and up- 
to-the-minute advice,” available 
up to the'moment of the budget 
submission June 17.
Opposition L e a d e r  Pearson, 
supporting Mr. Argue’s motion, 
said Mr. Fleming’s remarks “will 
make interesting reading in re- 
atlon to his* leader's (Prime 
Minister Dicfcnbakcr) remarks 
ast January In connection with 
a similar matter,”
Mr. Dicfcnbakcr last January 
criticized the Liberals for “con­
cealing” a government econo­
mist’s 1957 report, which the Pro- 
gi'csslvo Conservative l o a d e r  
maintained was not reflected in 
llio last Liberal budget.
Mr. Pearson said Mr, Fleming 
“based Itla budget on certain an­
alyses and indices, and now in 
part lie appears to bo contra- 
dieted by a report witich lias 
been made public nnd which de­
nies tho validity of his assump­
tions.”
“It is a mailer of urgency to 
clear up tlio Inconsistency be­
tween tlie mlnlstor's reasoning 
and that of the report. The ur­
gency of making llie report pub- 
ilo has been made abundantly 
evident,"
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) 
Secrotary-Genoral Dog Hammar- 
skjold rustled arrangements to­
day'for n UN security council 
meeting on tho Middle East in 
case Premier Nikita Khrushchov 
picks up his option to attend.
Some delegatos were doubtful 
that Hammarskjold could work 
out tho dlplomatlo housokooplng 
dolnlls by tho target date of Aug. 
12 Buggesteij by Prime Minister 
Harold Maomlllan nnd President 
ElsiiUliuwev. Tliey furesaw ii sum­
mit meeting as late as Aug. 15— 
which la a Friday — or perhaps 
Monday, Aug. 28,
Where It would be was still an 
open question because Elsen­
hower nnd Macmillan have of­
fered to meet at UN headquar­
ters or onywhort else besides
Moscow, while Premier Charles 
de Gaulle wants to hold a five- 
power meeting in Geneva, Aug, 
18 outside the framework of tho 
United Nations,
Bcoauso the Red leader has 
boon confronted with two conflict­
ing summit'proposals, he Is in a 
position to pick nnd choose.
Tho council appeared likely to 
meet about tlio middle of next 
week to not on U.S, nnd British 
requests for an Aug. 12 summit 
mooting wltliln tho council. 
DRIVING HARD
In private appointments with 
the members of tho 11 - nation 
council, Hammarskjold has been 
driving for a meeting at UN 
headquarters hero. Ho said a Into 
August mod ing in Geneva would 
1)0 i m p o s s i b l e  because of 
crowded hotels there.
British delegate Harold Boeley 
told reporters Hint Now York 
uouid be bettor "from a praotf 
cal point of view,’’ His official 
request for llio meeting said it 
would be designed “to discuss 
certain problems of tho Middle 
Last, at which members might 
bo represonted by heads of gov­
ernment,”
When Boeley submltlod the re­
quest Friday ahead of the U.S, 
note, only t h r o e  government 
chiefs had agreed to sit in. They 
were EiBeuiiowev, Maeinillun and 
Prime M i n i s t e r  Jolin Dlcfcn- 
baker.
Macmillan has been spenrhend- 
Ing the western drive for a UN- 
sponsored summit meeting ns a 
counter-proposal to Klmishdiev’s 
original plan for talks Independ 





, OTTAWA (CP) -  CCF Com­
mons members, si 111 angered ov­
er a Progressive Conservative 
member's statement Friday that 
the CCF once advonntod machine- 
gunning tlio rich, tried unsucocss- 
Cully again today to obtain a re­
traction.
Murdo Marlin (CCF-TImmlns) 
called tho statemont by A. DeB. 
McPhillips of Victoria “very un­
true” nnd a relloctlon on the 
character of CCF members.
Mr. McPhillips Friday said 
Hint not many years ago the 
CCP “advocated that all the rich 
'sliuukl be slwt mid cvcryliody 
with a buck should bo machln- 
gtinnod.”
Speaker Roland Michener noted 
that Harold Winch (CCF - Van­
couver East) had protested when 
Ih statement was made amir that 
tlie matter had been dealt with
RFTER CLOSEUP OF NIAGfiRfi FALLS
Margaret Heads for Ottawa
By Fred Chafe 
CanaiHun Press Staff Writer 
HAMILTON (CP) — Princess 
IMargciret headed for the national 
capital today with the thunder of 
Niagara Falls and the gay skirl 
of bagpipes ringing in her ears.
Her train was due in Ottawa 
at noon for a four-day visit to 
tlie capital which will include a 
day and a half of relaxation at 
P r i m e  Minister Diefenbaker’s 
country residence in the Gatineau 
Hills.
Informality was the keynote of 
the princess’s Friday morning 
tour of Niagara Falls, where at 
Table Rock House she kicked off 
her shoes, walked around in her 
stockinged feet and shook her 
skirt to get rid of the spray her 
yellow slicker and hood could not 
keep off.
PRESENTS COLORS
And in Hamilton later in the 
day, she heard the cheers of 20,- 
000 as her car entered Civic Sta­
dium where she presented new 
colors to the Highland Light In­
fantry of C a n a d a .  A musical 
background of the Road to the 
Isles and the Skye Boat Song 
was p r o v i d e d  by the massed 
pipes of the HLl, the 54t liLight 
Anti-Aircraft (Scots Fusiliers of 
Canada), the Argyle and Suther­
land Highlanders and the Perth 
Regiment.
The princess was relaxed and 
smiling when her train pulled in­
to Hamilton on schedule at 4:15 
p.m. EDT.
She c h a t t e d  with Mayor 
Lloyd Jackson and State Secre­
tary Ellen Fairclough in the 
flower-banked station concourse 
and was introduced to members 
of council.
“HELI^ MAGGIE”
In the s q u a r e  outside, the 
cheering b e g a n ,  led by girl 
guides and brownies lined up in 
front of ■hie entrance. It contin­
ued during her drive to the sta­
dium and reached the height of 
informality when several onlook­
ers shouted good • naturedly: 
•'Hello Maggie.”
The princess confided to Mayor 
Jackson that she didn’t care for 
the name but acknowledged the 
greetings with smiles and waves.
Twice she had her driyer stop 
the car—once before a group of 
150 crippled children drawn up 
in front of tlie. new Wentwortii 
County courthouse and again at 
a small number of South African 
war veterans gathered at Queen 
Victoria’s statue, cleaned and 
polished for her visit.
At the stadium, after inspect­
ing the troops and seeing the old 
colors marched off to Auld Lang 
Syne from the pipes, the princess 
presented the new Queen’s and 
regimental colors.
IN GOOD HANDS
“1 have no doubt tliey will be
PARIS (Reuters) — Nineteen 
international oil groups liave Set 
up a joint company here to study 
and seek government support for 
a giant pipeline project linking 
the Mediterranean and the Rhine, 
it was announced today. •
in very good hands,” the prin­
cess said in her presentation ad­
dress to Maj. W. D. Gerrard, the 
Galt, Ont., unit’s commanding of­
ficer.
"Never by w o r d  or deed" 
would the regiment dishonor the 
colors, Maj. Gerrard said in his 
reply.
At Niagara Falls, police chief 
Cecil Pay estimated the honey­
moon capital’s usual flow of visi­
tors was swollen by 100,000 more 
who came to see the princess 
during her 4Vi-hour stay there.
"How do you know where the 
dividing l i n e  is between the 
United Slates and Canada?” she 
asked Mayor Ernest M. Hfiwkins 
as she hx)ked at tlie U.S. and 
Horseshoe Falls.
'.‘It’s in the m i d d l e  of the 
river,” the mayor reiilied.
He said Inter the princess told 
him the falls "are iieuutiful and 
lived up to the expectations I 
have gained by the stories told 






Beverly Joan Vickers, 20, Tor­
onto schoolgirl, climbed t h e 
Sulphur Mountain, Banff, Alta., 
to watch the sunrise with a party 
of other students and was killed 
when the 2,000-pound rock she 
was sitting on broke loose and 
rolled on top of her. She died 
before other members of the 
party and four RCMP officers 
could lift the rock off her iKxly
CHARLOTTETOWN (CP) -  
member of a five-man group | of 
American, religious leaders who 
toured the Soviet Union says Rus- 
sian churches are "packed to the p™  Jews. 
doors every Sunday.” '
Rev. John Sutherland Bonnell,
63 - year - old native of Dover,
P.E.I., who is pastor of Fifth 
Avenu-e Presbyterian Church in 
New York City, said on a visit 
here that the Communist Regime 
has failed to stop the develop­
ment of religion.
“In the central cath^ral of the 
Russian Orthodox CHurch there 
must have been 10,000 to 12,000 
worshippers in one day. We were 
told that 250 to 300 children and 
adults are baptized every Sunday 
in every large Orthodox church 
throughout the country.”
Dr. Bonnell added that religious 
instructions had been forbidden 
by Russian rulers and no mem­
ber of the Comrfiunist party is 
allowed to be a church member 
Despite this even children of
sotne C>)mmunist party members 
are being baptized.
He said baptist and other Pro­
testant churches in Russia are 
filled and flourishing on Sundays.
The five clergymen visited 
Russia, satellite countries and 
other nations in Europe and the 
Middle East under the sponsor­
ship of the Commission on Re­
ligious Organizations of the Na­
tional Conference of Christians
Saturday, August 2, 1958
m t  PEN lie  I ON HERALD 2
Canada's Roads 
Cost Billion
O'TTAWA (CP)-rCost of build- 
mg and maintaining Canada’s 
roads is expected to exceed 
51,000,800,0(X) this fiscal year—the 
highest in history.
The estimate is by the Cana 
dian Good Roads Association 
which reports that f e d e r a l ,  
provincial and municipal govern­
ments will spend $1,0^,000,000 on 
highways, streets and Isridges in 
the year ending next March 31.
The figure for the last fiscal 
year was estimated at $99,600,- 
000.
As usual the provinces will
spend the'* major part of the 
total estimate, $679,000,000. Esti­
mate for the municipalities is 
$260,000,000 and for the federal 
government $116,000,000.
About two-thirds of the total 
goes for • new construction and 
close to one-third for mainten­
ance. About three per cent goes 
into administration.
E s t i m a t e d  expenditures by 
provinces: Ontario $258,000,000; 
Quebec $151,000,000; British Co­
lumbia $79,000,000; Alberta $.58,- 
000,000; Manitoba, $36,000,000; 
Saskatchewan $33,()00,000; Nova 
Scotia $27,000,000; New Bruns­
wick $23,00,000; Newfoundland 
$10,000,000 and Prince Edward 
Island $4,000,000.
RIO de-JANEIRO (AP)—Legis­
lators' from 49, nations on both 
sides of the Iron Curtain have 
ended a nine-day meeting with 
pleas to resume United Nations 
disarmament talks and to end nu­
clear tests.
Delegates to the Interparlia­
mentary Union conference voted 
unanimously Friday on the dis­




6:00 P.M.— Rotary Industrial and Agricultural Show Opens 
6:00 P.M.— Midway Opens
G am es o p e ra te d  b y  m em bers o f  lo c a l Service C lubs.
I
7:30 P.M.-—Crowning Ceremony of Queen Val Vedette XI
A d u lts  2 5 c  -  C h ild re n  Free
CROWNING CEREMONY PROGRAMME
1. Introduction of Dignitaries
2. President's Welcome
3. Crowning Ceremony
1 1 t h  A M N tlA L
P E A C H
F E S T I V A L
AND 5TH ANNUAL
B.C. Square Dahce Jamboree
8:30 P.M.— Square Dance
Peach C ity  P rom enaders P re -Festiva l D a nce  
' T o n y  S to ltz  O rche s tra
/
10:30 P.M.— Queen's Ball
Lakesho re  Ju b ile e  P a v ilio n . S a x ie 's  O rc h e s tra  





W IM  A 195S C O N SU L  S E D A N
Ticlcet Sale at Queen's Park Grounds Only. Sale of tickets handled by Penticton Junior Chamber of Commerce.
Tickets $1.00 Each • Winner is required to pay 5 % S.S. and M .A. Tox
THURSDAY, AUGUST 7TH
12:00 Noon— Peach Festival Parade
Starting on Fairview Road —  north down Main Street, west along 
Lakeshore to Sicamout
* ♦ »
2:00 P.M.— Rotary Industrial and Agricultural Show 
2:00 P.M.— Midway Opens
Games operated by local Service Club Members. Regular per* 
formances by Hawaiian Entertainers and Shell Puppet Show.
I.
8:00 P.M.— Grandstand Show of Cavalcade of Stars and 
Spotlight Revue in Queen's Park





8 BANDS - SO FLOATS
Parade starts 12 noon Thursday, August 7th, from the High Schools 
on M ain Street, down M ain to Lakeshore Drive then West along 
Lakeshore to Sicamous.
DANCING
FRIDAY, AUGUST STH ,
10:00 A.M.— Midway Opens
Gomes operated by local Service Club Members. Regulor per­
formance! by Hawaiian Enferlolneri end Shell Puppet Show.
2:00 P.M.— Rotary Industrial and Agricultural Show
8:00 P.M.-—Grandstand Show of Cavalcade of Stars and 
Spotlight Revue in Queen's Park
8:00 P.M, to 12:00 P.M.— Square Dahcing
King'! Pork —  Grand March —  40 Gueit Colleri •—  See details 
eliewhere on thli page. ^
SATURDAY, AUGUST STH
10:00 A.M .—-Rotary Industrial and Agricultural Show 
10:00 A.M.— Midway Opens
Gomes operoled by locol Service Club Memberi. Regulor per* 
formondei by Hawaiian Entertainer! and Shell Puppet Show.
8:00 P.M.— Grandstand Show of Cavalcade of Stars and 
Spotlight Revue In Queen's Park .
8:00 to 12:00 P.M.— Square Dance Jamboree
G land March —  40 G utD  Caller! —- Klng’i  Park
«
11:00 P.M.— Gate Priie Drawing 
11:30 P.M.— Drawing for Car
In the Memorial Arena 
Displays by Business and In­
dustry . . .  interesting and en­
tertaining.
50 GATE PRIZES




ART AND PHOTOGRAPH, HOBBY, 
FLOWER AND FRUIT DISPLAYS 
OPEN WEDNESDAY 6 p.m. to 12 
p.m. Friday and Saturday 12 
a.m. to 12 p.m.
e e e
COME EARLY AND SEE 
EVERYTHING
Don't Miss The Amateur 
TALENT SHOW
Spon!ored by Rotary Club, KiwanU 
Club and CKOK Ltd. Twice daily on 
M idw ay. A lio  Shell O H 'i famoui 
Puppeteer!.
MG MIDWAY ATTRACTIONS
Come and enjoy the exciting G o m e l, .  . Bingo, etc.
All games operated by members*of the Penticton.
Kiwanis Club '
CROWNING CEREMONIES
WEDNESDAY EVENING IN QUEEN'S PARK
Featuring the traditional colour and pageantry of the crowning of 
M il! Maureen Pritchard, Queen Val-Vadette XI.
Queen’is B all
Queen's Ball takes place Wednesday at 10 p.m. in 
the Jubilee Pavilion.-— Saxie's Orchestra
S P O T L I G H T  
Stage Revue
A CAVALCADE OF STARS
PRODUCED BY PRODUCER
KBD Enterprises Bob Di Paola
THURSDAY 8>00 P.M. FRI. and SAT. a t 8:00 P.M.
QUEEN'S PARK
OVER 2,000 DANCERS! 
40 GUEST CALLERS
STREET DANCING
Free street dancing by the Post Office 
every, morning at 10:00 a.m. Mon­
day through Saturday. Monday 
and Tuesday night a t 8 p.m.
JAMBOREE —  KING'S PARK
1
Thursday Evening —• 9:00 p.m. to 
12 midnight Square Dance on 
Outdoor Floor, King's Park.
Friday Evening — • 8 p.m. to 12 mid­
night —  Square Dance on Outdoor 
Floor.
Saturday night —  8 p.m. to 12 mid­
night —•  Jamboree Dance on Out­
door Floor.
Fun Galore In The «
Shell Marionette. 
Show
One of the most popular ollractions 
of the P.N.E. . . . Famous Toronto 
Television Puppeteer John Keogh with 
0 grand show for the Kiddlesi 




Outstanding M.C. and 
Juggler
The Hi-Lllers
CBS Studio Recording 
Group
V S E E
The Lee Sisters
Singing and Dancing in 
Oriental Costumes
Canine Fashlens







Oriental Acrobatic Act that 
has amazed the Western 
World.
S E E




Many, many other Interest­
ing, amazing artists and 
acts.
Entirely New Look for Rotary 
Exhibition at Peach Festival
There will be ah entirely new 
look to the Penticton Agricultur­
al and Rotary Industrial Exhibi­
tion at the 11th annual Penticton 
and District Peach Festival next 
week.
The exhibition, tliis year com­
prising a review of the past and 
a preview of the future in its 
various displays, is being pre­
sented for the first time against 
backdi’ops of five beautiful col 
ors—peach,' apricot, wheat, aqua 
and citron.
. Opening Wednesday night from
p.m. to midnight, this year’s 
exhibition is a big four-day af­
fair closing at midnight', Satur­
day.
Producer  ̂ John C. Allison re­
ports he is still receiving inquir­
ies for space in the exhibition 
bearing out his contention that 
the Penticton Rotary Exhibition 
is fast becoming one of the out 
standing shows of this class in 
British Columbia and continues 
to prove an excellent show-case 
for the business houses interest 
ed in the market of Penticton and 
district.
CITY & DISTRICT
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Mr. Allison confidently predicts 
a record attendance for this 
year’s exhibition.
Apart from the commercial 
and industrial exhibits the show 
will feature^ one of the largest 
displays of*art ever presented 
under one roof in Penticton; an 
e.xceptionally entertaining display 
of photography presented by the 
B.C. Professional Photographers’ 
As.sociation, and a display from 
the B.C. Pharmaceutical Associ­
ation depicting "100 Years of 
Pharmacy in British Columbia."
1 The photography display will 
reflect the expert technique of 
(he professional, revealing much 
beauty and character that is lost 
in (he hasty selectiveness of the 
human eye but clearly depicted 
by the impartial lens of the cam 
era in the hands of a skilled 
craftsman.
5 To Be Maids of 
Honor at Festival
Candidates in the 1958 Pontic-1 queen’s tea Thursday afternoon; 
ton Peach Queen competition, j participate actively In the Peach
Festival parade, Thursday noon; 
and help in the sale of tickets for 
the car raffle on the festival 
g r o u n d s  Wednesday evening, 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
In Wednesday’s crowning cere­
monies, Miss Maureen Pritchard 
will bp crowned as Queen Val- 
Vedette XI and Misses Sharon 
Vagg and Kris Tillberg will be 
officially named her princesses.
HISTORY O F  P H A R M A C Y
The iiharmaccutical, display 
arranged by the B.C. association 
and sponsored locally by Sum 
merland, Penticton and Oliver 
druggists, is in three main sec  
lions. A central show-case con
tains a variety of old and mod- , 
ern implements and containers 
used in pharmacy such as apoth­
ecary jars, mortars and pestles, 
pill tiles and suppository moulds.'
On each side of the central dis­
play will be a wing of six pan­
els.
Panels on the right depict so'me 
of the original pharmacies of 
British Columbia, a group picture 
of the founders of the Canadian 
Pharmaceutical Association, and 
other historic items.
COST AN D  HEAI,TII
Panels on the left are devoted 
to modem pharmacy depicting 
some of the pharmaceutical pro­
cedures used today and also tell­
ing the story of the cost of drugs 
versus the decreasing cost of ill­
ness and prolonged life span.
The whole display, built of al­
uminum frames with eacli panel 
individually lighted, occcupies 
four packing cases and weighs 
1,300 pounds.
will have a busy place in this 
year’s Penticton and District 
Peach Festival as maids of hon­
or in the royal party.
Rose Marie Crowe, Barbara 
Clue, Gail Colombe; Luba Lap- 
shinoff, and Myrtle Girling will 
participate in the crowning cere- 
monfes that open the festival 
Wednesday evening.
They will also serve at the
Squomish Highway
Opening August 7
For our light affliction, which i> 
but for a moment, worketh for 
ut a far more exceeding and 
eternal weight of glory; while 
we look not at the thing* which 
are seen, but at the things which 
are not seen; for the things 
which are seen are temporal; but 
the things which are not seen 





Pastor REV. L. M. GILLETT
4 2 1  B e n n e tt  A v e . -  P ho n e  5 0 2 3
OUR MESSAGE
 ̂ Crucified
CHRIST > Living 
\  Returning
9 :4 5  a .m . ~  S un d ay  S cho o l
1 1 :0 0  a .m . a nd  7 :3 0  p .m . — 
Rev. D an  S m ith  o f  P ra ir ie  
B ib le  In s t i tu te .
ALL WELCOME
VANCOUVER (CP)—The new 
Horseshoe Bay-Squamish High­
way will be named Thursday at 
its official opening. ^
The 30-mile link will be for­
mally opened at a ribbon cutting 
ceremony at 10 a.m. Following
GLASS SCULPTURE TO BE SHOWN AT PEACH FESTIVAL
The art of making sculptures in glass like the ship model above, 
will be demonstrated at the 11th annual Penticton and District 
Peach Festival next week by John Lees of the UBC physics 
department. The demonstration will be at the local UBC alumni 
booth on the festival grounds, Wednesday night, Thursday, Fri­
day and Saturday. Mr. Lees received his training in glass blowing 
in his native England. He has been a member of the UBC physics 
d^artment for the past nine and a half years and before coming
to Canada was employed in the physics department of Birmingham 
University in England.^His work has been exhibited in such world- 
famous museums as the Victoria and Albert Museum in London 
and the Kensington Art Gallery in the same city as well as at the 
Pacific National Exhibition. Several films have been made showing 
Mr. Lees blowing complex objects and equipmenj:. At UBC he'is 
responsible for preparing special equipment necessory for scientific 
research by members of the university faculty.___________-
CONTESTS FOR SLOGAN, EMBLEM
Annual Appeal Seated 
For Sept. 29 - Oct. 4
T w o  contestants with prizes ofigan and best emblem to be usedlvasses and donations by payroll 
SIO each are being held fbr this in the 1958 campaign which will deduction where possible m keep-
year’s Penticton and District 
United Welfare and Red Cross 
Appeal.
The contests are. for best slo-
700-Ton 
Mine to Close
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Western 
Nickel Ltd. announced here Frl 
day that its nickel and copper 
mine near Hope, B.C,, will halt 
operations Immediately.
The company said the closure 
was necessary "due to llie modi­
fication and partial cancellation 
of European metal sales con 
tracts.”
It added Hint resumption of 
operations at Mope will depenf 
on finding oilier markets for 
nickel concenlralos.




be held Sept. 29 to Oct. 4.
Entries for either o f , the con­
tests or both, should be sent to 
Ai Loughecd, Prince Charles Ho* 
tel, Penticton.
The contests close Aug. 20. 
Suggestions for slogans should 
summarize the aims of the ap­
peal, in as few words as possible.
ast year’s slogan was "ten in. 
one," referring to the 10 human' 
itarian organizations that bene­
fit fram one donation and the one 
appeal.
In the emblem contest tlie aim 
is to come up with a drawing or 
design that will become symbolic 
of the Penticton and District Un' 
itod Welfare and Red P ’oss Ap' 
peal ,1ust ns the red tonther dO' 
sign has become a symbol o 
community chest appeals in other 
centres
Dlreclors of the appeal began 
preliminary planning for the an 
mini drive at a mooting this 
week,
The .Sept. 29-Oc.t, 4 drive wll 
he Ihe first fall campaign In IhA 
five-year history of the appeal 
and will now coincide with the 
commuiilly chest drives across
ing with the accepted practice
OLIVER -•  Early prunes arc the coimiry. 
being delivered to local packing-1 Em|)loyers will he encoitragef
houses.
Rochester and Reil Haven 
peaches are almost finished and 
It Is expected Hint Ihe "V" viirl- 
etici will appear In (luanllty over 
the weekend, Packing house of­
ficials state that the quality of 
the V s so far received is not 
good. They seem to have suffer­
ed from uneven ripening.
Picking of Barllelt Pears Is 
well under way and about one 
third of the eHtimnto.s has boon 
' delivered.
to co-ftpornle ns much as pos 
sible by arranging employee can
I I K i l l  HCIIOpL NF.E im  
OLIVEH-'Roslgnntlon of .1. G 
McKinley from the .staff of Ihe 
South Okanagan High Schoo 
brings the vacancies still to ho 
filind In three.
A school hoard official lold iho 
Herald Dmt leaching appoint 
moots yet to bo made include 
Cilrl’s Physical Education, Homo 
I Economics (Foods) and Music.
Islanders Refuse 
Water from Lake
DUNCAN, B.C. (CP)—Even the 
fish ..can’t stand the water of 
nearby Quamichan Lake in its 
present condition.
Residents report finding dead 
trout on the shores of the lake 
Two have been frozen and Wii 
be sent to public health authorr 
ties for examination.
most centres elsewhere. 
Proceeds of the campaign vvil 
)e divided among* the 10 organ' 
zations participating in propor 
on 1o the average amount each 
as able to raise during the three 
years prior to entering the ap­
peal.
In 1954, its first year, the drive 
collected n totajl of 510,931 for 
ts participating agencies. Total 
aised next year .was 514,010 but 
t dropped to 513,893 in 1956.
Last yenr  ̂ first time the Red 
Cross parlicihalcd In the appeal, 
campaign contributions amount­
ed to $20,393.
No quoin has been set as yet 
or this year's campaign. 
Organizations participating In 
the appeal along wUh the Cana 
dlan Rod Cross society, are (lie 
(Canadian Arthritis and Rhoumn' 
llsm S'oclcty, Canadian Cancer SO' 
cloty, Kinsmen Polio Fund, CerO' 
bral Palsy Association, Cana 
dlan National Insllliito for the 
Hind, Boy Scouts Assoclnllon 
Girl Guides Assoclnlion, St. John 
Amhulance Assoclallon and .So 
clely for Prevention of Cruelly to 
Animals,
Keremeos Dealer 
Off to MachineiY 
Show at Chicago
KEREMEOS — V. R. (“Bud”) 
Bevercombe, lo ca l, agent for In­
ternational Harvester Company, 
leaves tomorrow by United Air 
Lines from Vancouver for Chi­
cago, where he will attend the 
Hindsdale Show,
Latest farm and otlier equip­
ment manufactured by Interna­
tional Harvester will be exhibit­
ed and demonstrated at the 
show.
The visitors will be entertain­
ed during the three days they are 
there and Mr. Bevercombe will 
arrive back in Vancouver on 
Aug. 6. .._____
the ceremony Premier W. A. C. 
Bennett and Highway Minister 
Gaglardi will lead a 500 - car 
motorcade through to Squamish.
First concrete retaining walls 
were installed along the highway 
this week.
About 33 pioneers of the Squa­
mish Valley will be among spe­
cial guests at the o f f i c i a l  
opening. They include Mrs. M. G. 
Armstrong, a resident of Squa­
mish since 1889 and Ed Rae, the 
first white child bom in Squa­
mish.
TUNE-IN AND DIAL 940  
CJIB - VERNON
SAT 11:00 A.M. —  SUN. 7:30 A.M.
HEAR DR. MICHELSON
A  JEW PREACHING CHRIST! Dr. Michelson
Dr. Michelson 1* Ihe voice of the Hebreie EvaiiKcIizatlon Society, a  world- 
vrlde Gospel ministry to the Jews. He is also Editor of the monthly 
piophetio magazine. “The Jewish Hope’’. For a free copy write to:
Dr. Michelson, F.O. Bos 707. Los Angeles S3, Calif. .
Dynamite, Lime 
Combine to Spaik 
Big Forest Fire
It is believed the trout died 
froip lack of oxygen, caused by. 
low water and heat.
Many lakeside residents and 
persons on the Maple Bay water 
system, wlilch use water from 
the lake, are bringing their drink- 
ng water in from Duncan,
They refuse to drink the water 
because of the presence of green 
algae. However, public health 
authorities say it Is not injurious.
Princess Dines 
At PM's Residence
TORONTO (CP) — Dynamite 
and unslaked lime spilled over 
wet ground combined in one of 




NANAIMO, B.C. (CP)—A, con­
struction slump, evident m a 
drop in all building permit cate­
gories, was disclosed Friday by 
city building i n s p e c t o r  Ben 
Boers.
Mr. Boers blamed strikes and 
strike-threats, “hesitancy of peo­
ple” and the hot weather Jor a 
$47,000 drop to $140,000 for July 
1958 compared to last year.
For the seven-month period 
construction has d e c l i n e d  to 
$1,500,000 from $2,200,000 at this 
time last year.
Total permits issued in 1956— 
the peak of buildiriig in Nanaimo 
•were worth more than $3,000,- 
000. In 1957 they dropped to 
$2,700,000.
BETHEL TABERNACLE
ELLIS A N D  N A N A IM O  
SUNDA Y  SERVICES
9 :0 0  a.m . —  "Messaga of L ife "  (CK O K)
9 :4 5  a.m . —  Sunday School 
) 1 :00 a.m . —  Worship Service
7 :3 0  —  Evangelistic Service with Special Singing and Music 
W E E K N IG H T SERVICES
W ed., 7 :3 0  p.m. —  Prayer and Bible Study
Fri., 7 :3 0  p.m. —  Young Pcople'a.Service
REV. W . C. IR V IN E  -  Phone 2 8 6 4  0
SewiceS in [ “̂ enticlon lurchedl i t
THREE-MAN FORGE 
OLIVER — Strength Of Oliver 
c i I detachment ROMP rose to three 
Sylva, the magazine of Pjj' with arrival here of Constable
tario lands and M. L. Morrison. He look up duties
ment, tells how a transport truck . j  . y ,  
carrying 400 bags of lime andl"®*^®‘'“‘y 
some 300 cases of dynamite to a 
mine
ST. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 
(Anglican)
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Ave, 
Ihe  Rev. Canon A. R. Eagtee 
Dial tfliO
TRINITy IX
8 :00 a.m. — Holy Communion 
11:00 a.m. •— Choral Eucharist 
7:30 p.m. — Evensong
7_
Five Companies in 
B.C. Gas-Oil Hunt
NANAIMO (CP) -- A gns-oll 
rlrllling venture is being planned 
for the Gulf Isliinds by five com-
'HVO IT NED
OLIVER -  Clnrence Willlnm 
Nnren of Weslliridge iinrl l.ennnrd 
Alhrvl .lolinson ol Oliver were 
each fined $10,00 find eo.sls in 
court hero, Noreen failed lo hnlt 
at a stop sign and Johnson was 
found driving a molorcycle wlili- 
out a licence.
pimles.
Charter Oil Co. Ltd. announced 
hero a geological party la "now 
heing formed" In Vancouver un­
der of Charter, Im
perliil Oil, Calilornia Standard, 
Pacific Peiroleums and Canadian 
Collieries,
Location ol the test was not 
nnnouncod but It is 1)olicved it 
will be in the region from 
Hornby-Denman Islands or tlic 
1 Mayne-Pendcr gruiip,
O’l’TAWA (CP) -  A smiling 
Princess Margaret today slipped 
acro,ss the slreet from Govern 
inont House to lunch with Can' 
adn's prime minister.
Wearing Iho samo white and 
hluo chiffon dress (hat she wore 
(III arrival an hour and ii lialf 
earlier, Princess Margaret dined 
Informally with 20 guests at the 
prime minister's residence, 24 
Sussex Drive.
,Sho arrived wllh her Govern­
ment Hoiiso liosi, Governor-Gen­
eral Massey, and posed for phn- 
Ingrnphers at Ihe entrance to Iho 
house with ME Massey, Prime 
Minlsler DIcfcnbnkcr and Mrs. 
DIofenbnker.
CHATS W iril flUKSTS 
She carried on an animated 
conversalton with Mr, Dlofcnhn- 
ker v\hile photographcr.'i worked, 
(hen went Inside to the drawing 
room for a lO-minule chat, wllh 
(lie as.scmliled guests who includ­
ed senior members of the diplo­
matic corps, cabinet ministers, 
Opposition T.eader Pearson and 
his wife and (ho cnpltnrs mayor 
and his wife,
Urges Sect 
To Head tor 
Soviet Union
VANCOUVER (CP)-Slofan S. 
Sorokin, splrtuial guide of iho 
Sons of Freedom Doukhobors, 
ins advised Iho sect In a 5,000 
vord IcKer to go to (he Soviet 
Union while Russia will slill na 
copt them.
His leltor, wrlllen In Russian 
and Iranslated by Joe PiKlovInik 
off of Hllllers, B.C., was made 
avalinhio Friday lo a coast nowS' 
paper,
In his Idler Wi’- Sorokin askcf 
the RovernmeiU and people o 
Canada to lei the Frcodomltes 
go "In a peaceful and gixKl way.'
, Since they arc undeslrod 
in Canada and no place Is avail- 
able for them, then there Is no 
use pulling obstacles In Ihclr way 
and worry and grieve about their 
future, that they will fare badly 
out there,
''Because wo live In rich Can­
ada amongst prosperous people 
and not having oven one's own 
garden, and not knowing whore 
tomorrow's' h r o a d is coming 
from, not having Iho freedom to 
praclico one's faith, mul in the 
end not Imvlng one's own llUto 
children at one's side, Iho ones 
that wore taken away by iwlice, 
and always surrounded by armed 
police—of which they write and 
say how they go lo hod with fear 
hecmiso ot the raids — and all 
thin only lo pro\’en1 these people 
from going furllier|,nway from 
tiio scandals wliere there Is a 
free parcel of huid.
“There remains no reason for 
the government to hold them 
back nor for the Doukhobors to 
remain in Ctuuida."
Red Lake distiiot  over­
turned on the road during the 
1952 spring breakup 
Part ot tho load was scat­
tered over the wet ground. Tho 
driver saw the lime starting to 
smoulder ns ho unloaded the rest 
of the cargo so that, the truck 
could bo righted,
LEFT QUICKLY 
Aware of the danger ot un 
slaked lime when dampened,, ho 
sot off, fast, lor Ihe Red Lake 
brest rangcr’H department.
Chief ranger Frank Dodds re- 
all-zed that "things wore going to 
lappcn suddenly and thunder­
ously” and at once set up road 
docks and ovdored fire crows to 
stand by while ho surveyed the 
scene from a plane.
Two hours after tho nccldcnl 
Die dynanille, fired by the burn 
ng lime, cxidoded. Tho aircratl 
was still 12 miles away but Iho
Christian Reformed 
Church
Service every Sunday 2 p.m. 
' Anglican Parish Hail
FULL GOSPEL
REVIVAL SERVICES
PASTOR R. F. HOWARD
Sun., 2 i3 0  p.m.t Fellowihip 
7i30  p.m.t Evangcliitie 
TUES. A FRI. 8 P.M.
Powerful Preaching ■—  Brighl 
Singing— Proyer for Ihe ilck
634 Van Horne St.
GlIURCIl OF THE NAZARENE
KCRHARDT AND RLUH 
reiitori Rev. W. R. Holcomb 
FIIONU ;iD70
' (WEBUEVAN MESSAGE)
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
Subject: ’Tneronse Our Faith” 
7:30 p.m. — Evangelistic Service 
Subject: :“Trnnsform’ed by Di­
vine Power”
7:00 p.m. — Frl„ Young Peo­
ples.
CKOK-6:15 - ' 'Showers ot Bless 
Ings” ___________________
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 
iaa ELUS ST. . DIAL «BDB
 ̂ Sunday Bervlces 
Listen to Young Canada Bible 
Hour at 8:30 a.m., CKOK. 
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School and 
Bible Q ass
11;00 a.m; — Worship and, 
Breaking of Bread 
7 :30 p.m. — Gospel Service 
Wednesday
8:00 p.m. — Prayer Meeting *
PENTICTON UNITEn CHURCH 
ns Msnnr rsrk 
Dlnl ao.71 nr SIIS4
11:00 a.m. — Guest Minister — 
n o v .,D . 0 . Reece of Trinity 
United Church, Calgary.




108 Winnipeg riinne 4310
REV. E. A. OARERT. Faitor
Sunday Services 
10:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:15 a.m. — Morning Worship 
Tune in Sundays to: 
CKOV, 8:3(1 a.m.—The Lutheran 
Hour
CHBC-TV, 5:00 p.m. -  This is 
the Life
Visitors Welcome
concussion shook H slightly. The 
smoke cloud "mushroomed lo nn| 
atom bomb-llUo apex.”
Tho result, says Sylva, was a 
demolished truck and a scries of 
fires which burned 90 aoros on 
both Bides of tho road before bc-| 
ing brought under control.
Farm Director 
Given Send-Oif
SUMMERLAND — A humorous 
scroll depleting life and work “on 
tho farm” was received last night 
by Dr. T. M. Anstoy, Director of 
Summcrlnnd Experimental Farm 
and his wife.
Tho presentation was made by 
Dr. H, R. McLnrty and Bert Pel­
ham at a picnic hold by staff 
members and their families to 
mark tho popular director's de­
parture for Nova Scotia, He Is 
exchanging .jobs for 12 months 
with a counterimiT in the easlcrn 
province.
Dr. ,1. G. WIIcnx was master 
of cevemnnies at Ihe event held 
on the Experimental Farm bench. 
More than 70 enjoyed swimming, 





KNIGHTS OP PYTHIAS HALL
400 Block, Main St.
Rev, Art Ilolyon. Pastor 
Phono 0170
Sunday School • 0:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship • 11:00 a.m, 
Evening Worship — 7:^0 p.m. 
Cooperating with 30,000 





«T. ANDREW’ll. TENTIOTON 
tlliiliU ri Rev.' Ralpli Kundnll 
(Uornti Wxrit xnri Martin) 
riioni 8005
11:00 a.m, — Divine Worship 




CHpt, K. kfltlrr • Mmit, B. Korr 
Phoni 0634
Siiiuliiy, (iiigust .1
9:45 a.m. ~  Sunday School 
11:00 o.m. — Holiness Meeting 
7:30 p.m. — Salvation Mooting 
8:00 p.m,, Wed. — Prayer and 
Bible Study







taining Harmony, in Iho 
Homo.
' On CKOV Sunday, 9t15 p.m.
504 Main St.
9:45 a.m.
.Sunday School, for all 




Attend this great 
evening Gospel Service
Everyone Welcome 
to this friendly family 
church
Pastor: R. E. Gtllait
FIRST RAPTIST CHURCH >
Government St, at Carml Avenue 
A. G. Stewart Liddell, Minister 
, Phono 5308
9.45 a.m. — Church School 
i l  :00 a.m. — Divine Worship 




Qiurch Service — 11:00 a.m.
Sub.|ecl: LOVE
Golclen Text; Zephaniah 3:17. 
The I-j)t'd thy God in tho midst 
ot thee Is mighty; Ho will save, 
He will re,jolco over thee with 
' joy: He will rest In His love, 
He will joy over thee uilh slug 
ing.
. Wednesday Bleellngs
• 8 ’.()0 p.m.—First and Third Wed-
P nosdays
S ondlng Room 3-5 every Wednes-
J  day. 815 Fnlrvlew Rd.
Everybody Welcome
), 'r’ J
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Board of Trade Sets a Fine 
Example to Community
There was a time when fruit grow­
ers were able to justly complaiiv that 
the Penticton Board of Trade took little 
interest in their affairs. Not that this 
was entirely the board’s fault. The dis­
trict just went through a period where 
growers were not particularly interest­
ed in the boar^ and the board appar­
ently saw no reason to woo the growers.
Soon after the appointment of Alex 
Walton, however, an open invitation, 
call it a plea if you wish, was made to 
growers to actively support the work 
done by this fine organization. A few 
responded, most continued as they 
were possibly scepj.ical about the 
board’s ability to get anything done. 
That scepticism should be disappearing 
fast.
First by letter, then by successive 
wires, the board has maintained a 
steady pressure on Ottawa to try and 
get some relief for all fruit growers 
hit by circumstances during the past 
two years. And it would appear that the 
pressure is being felt.
But the letters and wires have done 
more than that.
The executive officers of the board 
are quite  ̂conscious of the fact that the 
public has a right to know what is 
going on in the community. Any letters
or wires sent East have been immedi­
ately rclea.sed to the press, as have the 
replies to those communications. As a 
result during the past week the road- 
of the Herald have l>oen able toers
stay well acquainted with tl̂ o situation. 
The piihlie, in other words, have been 
informed at all times on the way the 
present problem is being handled.
Unfortui\at('ly the BCFtiA rarely 
thinks Lliis is necessary. Its public re­
lations, to put the criticism mildly, 
could hardly he wor.se, Some of the dis­
trict meetings of the BCFCiA arc still 
held behind closed doors which means 
that the public has no opportunity to 
read of local measures taken to elimin­
ate various problems of concern to all.
Mr. Walton and Jim Donald, secret- 
ary-mam»ger of the board of trade, set 
two admirable examples during the 
past two weeks. First they demonstrat­
ed that governments do listen to com­
plaints from the people. Secondly they 
went out of their way to keep people 
abreast of all developments.
If the BCFGA will follow this latter 
e.xample particularly, they will find 
they have that all important public 
sympathy with them in their trials and 
tribulations. ~




Special London (Eng.) 
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What is a
Not long ago we listened in on a 
discussion about capitalism between 
several union men and two prominent 
manufacturers’ representatives. One 
unionman opined “You ought to stop 
defending, or boosting capitalism. Peo­
ple don’t like that word.”
One of the manufacturers’ repre­
sentatives replied: *
“Capitalism is what we have' and 
what most Canadians want to keep. 
The farmer’s land and his barn, his 
livestock and machines are capital. The 
grocer’s store, the goods on his shelves 
and the truck, that delivers them are 
capital. The tools of the skilled mech­
anic are capital. Every life insurance 
policy, every bank account, is capital. 
“Everything that contributes to the
production and distribution of goods is 
capital from the biggest factory to the 
smallest news-stand on the corner.
“Almost everybody in Canada is a 
capitalist. A capitalist isn’t just a 
banker or a manufacturer. You couldn’t 
throw a stick down the street without 
hitting a capitalist. We all belong.
“The people who really hate capital­
ism are the socialists and communists. 
But it isn’t capital itself that socialists 
and communists hate. What they hate is 
the idea of letting the average man own 
and control capital. They want to do 
that instead: Capitalism is the only sys­
tem that lets everyone own capital, 
live where he pleases and work at the 
job he chooses.’’
Think about it for a while.
TALK OF THE VALLEY
Mother Complains 
Of Poor Facilities
England is Quebec House at Wes- 
terham in Kent, where General
T rvvTT'.r.xT A „ • 4. * A/r I James \yolfe, the hero of the
LONDON assist from Mr. Abraham spent much of
Khrushchev got Prime Minister L is childhood. ' ,
Macmillan out of a tight comer ,
and spiked the guns of the oppo-L Genera Wolfe who was killed 
sition in the House of Commons histone battle, was
debates on the Middle East crisis. born, at Westerham Vic-
When British forces went intopf^^.®’ where his mother was 
Jordan, the Labor opposition and f absence of her
the Liberals indicated an all-out pusband with his regiment. A 
blast against Mr. Macmillan. \  ^as
Then like ^ It  from the blue b°>̂ ” Quebec House, then 
came Mr. Khrushchev’s demand family
for an immediate summit meeting there until 1738, when James 
to discuss the Middle East c r i s i s .  was 11 years old.
The opposition seized on it as an- h i 1913, the house was bought 
other weapon to flay the govern- by the late J. B. Learmont of 
ment. But it gave Mr. Macmii-Montreal, who restored it as near- 
Ian his great opportunity to com- Uv possible to its condition at 
pletely wreck the Labor plans, tbe time of the Wolfe’s tenancy. 
His masterly speech in the House Mr. Learmont’s widow presented 
of Commons, in which he accept- h to the National Trust, and to­
ed Mr. Khrushchev’s proposal p a y  the exhibition rooms arc open 
for a speedy summit meeting, and po the public on Tuesdays, Thurs- 
proposed that it be held under days, and Saturdays. They house 
the aegis of the Security Council an Interesting collection of relics, 
of the United Nations, stole their books and paintings associated 
thunder. Mr. Bevan and Mr. Gait- with General Wolfe, 
skell, for Labor, could do noth- London is going to have a heli- 
ing but express afiproval of Mr. copter landing station on tlie 
Macmillan’s letter to Khrush-Bank of the Thames at Battersea, 
chev. And that wa^ exactly what The project has' been approved 
they did after he, liad finished by the Port of Londoq, Authority 
speaking. Instead of condemna- and the Ministry of Transport 
tion, there was commendation. and Civil Aviation is one that is 
A snap poll taken by the Daily essential tp meet the needs of 
Express showed that their judg- modem transportation methods, 
ment was sound. In the poll, 68 Work will be started on it in the 
per cent fully approved Mr. Mac- next two or three weeks. Air 
millan's course. transport lines have indicated
The British Travel and Holiday they will use it for a shuttle ser- 
Association expects that before vice from the London Airport, an 
the present tourist season is over, hour’s run away by road, and 
60,000 Canadians will have spent the city. It is also likely to bo 
holidays in the United Kingdom, used by helicopters taking pa- 
This statement is part of a report tients to hospital by business peo- 
indicating that 1958 is proving a pie, and by aircraft carrying news 
record year for visitors from and pictures to London newspap- 
overseas. In May, 111,800. over- ers.
A local mother complains that 
the bath-house toilet on Lake- 
shore Drive is in filthy condition 
and totally inadequate for the 
many hundreds of people using 
it.
Hardly the ideal way to pro­
mote good relations with tourists 
who like to spend entire days on 
the beach with youngsters.
Let’s get the existing rest room 
cleaned up and shipshape then 
increase them numerically as 
soon as possible. We’re too de­
pendent on our summer trade to 
offer inadequate and dirty facili­
ties for the people vacationing 
with us. J  , i
pool which was opened for public  ̂
use last week. The pool was 
built by the village to provide a 
clean,, safe place for use by resi­
dents and visitors to the district 
and Mr. Carter hopes that those 
using it Will refrain from the 
thoughtless and dangerous prac­
tice of leaving broken glass lying 
on the beaches where children 
are constantly playing.
• ' f
Business the Dominant Force
HOW MUCH A BOX
A fellow asked us yesterday
how it was that when a grower 
sells his apples he .only gets a 
few cents a box, but when he 
loses them in a windstorm the 
damage runs into thousands.
It’s a good point and possibly 
solveable only because the grower 
knows what his apples are worth 
in time and effort and counts his 
loss accordingly. Seems that 
when it comes around to selling 
fruit 'few  people realize how 
much it cost to get the crop to 
the counter.
OLIVER COMPLAINT
Commissioner H a r r y  Carter 
has informed the Herald that he 
is greatly concerned over the 
number of broken beer and pop 
bottles that are being picked up 
in and about the new .swimming
WELCOME GUEST 
A particularly welcome visitor 
at Valley View Lodge this sum­
mer'was P. Foley from Cemadian 
Springs, California. While visit­
ing the L ^ g e  Mr. Foley ti^ h ^  
his artisfic talenits to the pairlt- 
ing of several extremely beauti­
ful signs for use in the grounds.
He’s, the kind of visitor mbst of 
us would- welcome.
the work it undertook so rapidly 
and intelliggntly and fix the foot 
of the boat-ramp near the yacht 
club? It’s many weeks now since 
the bottom crumpled away.
seas visitors entered the country, 
an increase of seven per cent 
over the total for May, 1957. In 
that one month, there were 34,- 
400 ^United States visitors, an in­
crease of 26 per cent over last 
year. The U.S. increase was 
partly offset by a decline in 
visitors from France, owing to 
the. political crisis there at that 
time.
One of the principal places of 
interest • to Canadians visiting
“You Have to Stay 
Alive Inside . . 9?
FACT OR FICTION?
One or two Kelowna business 
men are talking of subscribing 
to a fund to send Mayor Dick 
Parkinson on a world tour. Not 
to get rid of him, but as a ges­
ture of appreciation for, the trc' 
mendous service he has given the 
city during the past many years.
The idea is only at the talking 
stage yet, hut if it ever gets be­
yond that we feel sure the citl 
zens of Kelowna will respond 
magnificently. It isn’t often a 
small city is so fortunate in hav­
ing a leading citizen with such 
drive and initiative.
WEEK’S BIG QUESTION 
When will the city complete
Timely and provocative are the 
views expressed by ■Saville R. Davis is 
the June issue of the Harvard Busi­
ness School Bulletin. Writes Mr. Davis:
“Fifty years ago it was agreed thut 
if countless businessmen looked to their 
own interests, the aggregate of all these 
efforts would produce a'rough balance 
and would work out best for everyone. 
Busine.ss was the dominant force in' 
society and power was in its hands.
“Today, business is still 'central' In 
society as the producer and driving 
force; but control has passed out of its 
hands. Other 'groups In the community 
have grown to share the political power 
that business once exorcised largely 
alone, Power has Its own laws, and 
wh(?n several groups reach the point 
whore they divide control, then the 
political process inevitably comes Into 
play to keep them in adjustment.
"Such a groat hi.storlc shift in the 
wndltio'ns of power brings wholly new 
situations, now bargaining terms, and 
calls for a re,study of how to manage 
the now relationship. Half a century 
ago the prosperity of the businessman 
depended on his success in businc.ss. 
Today It will d e p e n d  o n  that 
same business talent plus a proficiency 
of a new order; How successfully busi­
nessmen as a group can learn to deal 
v,̂ ith other competing elements in the 
community which have pushed their 
way Into the seats of power.
“This trend away from business 
primacy has clearly gone too far. Dur­
ing the political rough-and-tumble 
which marked the shift of power, largo 
segments of business were content to 
fight a roar-guard notion while polltlenl 
rcf(irmor.s and labor took the bit in
their teeth.
“There are hopeful things on the 
horizon, howevfer — more hopeful than 
the average businessman might think. 
The popular revolt against business 
which was born in the depression' may 
well have run its main course. The pub­
lic is developing a new respect for the 
.system which has given it so great a 
bounty. Business, for ib  part, is begin­
ning to learn how to live in its new 
environment. The new power groups in 
the community such as labor and gov- 
ornmept at least show a few signs of 
beginning to learn the nature of re- 
.sponsIbiUty.”
In Mr. Davis’s view, however, 
there is no room for complacency on 
the part of the business community. If 
the primacy of business is to bo re­
stored, ho argues, business leaders 
themselves must assume the task of 
reappraising the relationship between 
business and society. They must be 
more articulate. The business commun­
ity is an indispensable factor in today’s 
society of bounty. Society depends on 
the businessman to satisfy its needs to 
a far greater degree than on any other 
group. Says Mr. Davis:
% “No class of intellectuals or poli­
ticians con tell business what Its social 
policies should be (although they can 
holpl — because thby do not know and 
feel business from the inside. This must 
be a process of self-educntlon within 
business; therefore a process, to coin 
an obviously exaggerated .slogan, of 
making each bu.slnessman a leader . . 
In sum, business owes to itself, and to 
society, the job of taking on the prob­
lem of society ns if it were a business 
problem — which in the larger sense 
it is.”
Trouble Seeking 
Part of Her Job
By DOROTHY ROE jeane away and went back to
By EDNA USHER 
Cnnmilan Fi'onh Staff Writer 
TORONTO (CP) -  Miss Helen 
McArthur l(xiks for trouble as 
part of her job—national director 
of nursing services for tlie Ca­
nadian Rod Cross Society. She 
watches the International scene 
so that Canada cun offer Rod 
Cross assistance in case of dis­
aster.
When trouble suci) as a liur- 
rlcane or a flood of refugees lilts 
a couniry, Miss McArlluir and 
her fellow - officers In tlic Rod 
Cross proltor help tlu'ough tlio 
iCaguc of Red Cross Societies in 
Genova.
Wlicn Austria asked for Rod 
Cross workers to provide for ref 
ugco Hungarians following the 
Budapest revolt In 3956, Miss Mu- 
Arthur assembled a team Includ- 
ng a doctor, n u r s e ,  social 
worker, clothing expert and sec­
retary, and sent them off to Eu­
rope within throe days.
ALWAYS READY 
"That sudden request for assist­
ance tauglit us a lot," site said. 
"Wo know that wo may be asked 
for aid at any lime and we can 
only answer It by being preimred 
at all Umes."
So the Rod Cross maintains a 
list of persons who are ready for 
quick trips to the world's disaster 
areas.
"Wo gel lots of volunteers, hut 
tliose will not do," said Miss Mc­
Arthur.
Anyliody who Is ambitious to 
work In a "disaster team" needs 
more than good Intentions and 
ability to travel,
"They must not only be experts 
In their field — doctors, nurses, 
dietitians, dlslrlhutlon spoclnllslB 
—but tliey must bo able to work 
witliout equipment In tito first In­
stance, and must ho mature 
enough to remain si aide when 
surrounded by persons whoso 
iworld has collapsed."
Miss McArthur has 200 nurses 
under her command ("I feel like, 
the general of an Amazonian 
army,") and about 30 of these 
are in key supervisory posts.
"They arc located In different 
parts of Canada and have wide 
experience In administration and 
organizing emergency services, 
Not only do they know of people 
in their area who are qualified 
tor emergency work, but they or­
ganize their own jobs so that llicy 
can leave at a moment's notice 
tliomselves."
For ))coplo wltliout specialist 
qualifications who wont to bo usc- 
lul 'in a local dlsostcr, Miss Mc­
Arthur urges training tlirougli 
the Red Cross or* civil defence 
organization.
"The best training to look af­
ter a dozen sick persons In an 
emergency Is to learn how to 
look after one In normal,times," 
she said.
"The best way to Icam how 
to provide food for hundreds in 
a disaster is to learn the value 
of good diet at
WIDE EXl'ERIENOE
Miss MoArlliur is a graduate 
of tl»o University of Alberta ut 
Edmonton and was la  public 
health nurse at High River, Alta. 
Then she took a further degree 
at Columbia University, Now 
York, and in 1044 was appointed 
to superintendent of the public 
health nursing branch of the Al­
berta government.
Stic joined the Rod Cross in 
1946, and In 1954 wont to Korea 
wllli the International Red Cross 
to co-ordinate relict work alter 
the Korean War,
At 47, she has been president 
of the Canadian Nurses’ Associa­
tion, and of tl»e Albcrln Associa­
tion of Registered Nurses,
.Site won the Florence Nlglilln- 
gnle Medal for "outstanding con- 
irlbullon" In 1957.
NEW YORK CAP) — This is a 
story, of-a,gallant girl named Eva 
Burnay, who says:
"You do your best work in dis­
tress."
Eva is tall, blonde and beauti­
ful. Until two years ago she was 
one of New York’s most famous 
cover girls.' Today she heads her 
own model agency and teaches 
other girls the techniques of gja- 
mor. In the interval, Eva fought 
a pitched battle with death, and 
won. . I
In 1956, at the p e a k  of her 
modeling career, Eva wok e up 
one morning paralyzed. At the 
hospital the doctors finally told 
tier she had multiple sclerosis, 
that mysterious disease which at­
tacks the insulation of the nerves 
and is believed, incurable. They 
didn’t want to tell her at first. 
But the doctors didn’t reckon with 
the tougH fibre of Eva’s courage.
"You can't just give up," says 
Eva. "You have to stay alive in­
side, at least."
TWO-WAY TREATMENT
Her family doctor, who under­
stood w h a t  made Eva tick, 
started a treatment which was 
part physical injections and part 
psychological needling.'
"He made me so mad that I 
was determined to get out of bed 
and stamp my foot," says Eva. 
"And when I tried to, found that 
I actually could move my foot a 
few inches for tne first time. 1 
was in the hospital three montlis, 
and I left it walking with a cane. 
After anollior month I throw the
modeling.”
Today Eva looks .the picture of 
health. Her skin is clear and 
glowing, her eyes shine, she 
laughs easily and often, and few 
people , notice that she moves 
carefully when she walks. She 
still gets ’ regular injections, but 
they are less and less frequent 
Says her doctor: "1 do not 
claim that tlte disease is cured 
but it is under control."
The Minister of Transport and 
Civil Aviation has indicated that 
the Battersea heliport will be 
used on an experimental basis 
pending a decision as to a per-^ 
manent helicopter station for* 
London. ^
At a press conference we at­
tended, Sir William Rootes, chair­
man of the British Trade Mis­
sion to Canada, referring to some- 
renqarks made by H. Watson 
James, agent-general for the At-, 
lantic Provinces in the United- 
Kingdom, said,
I suppose we must not say- 
‘Maritime Provinces’ any m ore.' 
We imist be sure to refer to them 
as the Atlantic Provinces."
Since the official offices of the- 
four seaboard provinces in Lon- ' 
don is known as Atlantic House, 
and Mrs. Jamer as agent-general 
for the Atlantic Provinces, there 
was much justice in Sir William’s 
remark. The problem arising, 
therefrom is whether the people’ 
of these provinces, heretofore 
knoym as Maritimers, so far as 
three of them are concerned, will 
now have to be referred to as 
“Atlanticans” .
OPENS AGENCY
Eva is too busy making the 
most of life to worry about the 
future.
"After I went back to modeling 
I soon realized that I would have 
to woi’k within my limitations,” 
says Eva. "Once I almost fell 
during a fashion show because 1 
had forgotten that I took more 
effort than formerly to walk up 
the steps of 'a runway. So I de­
cided to make use of what I  knew 
best and open a model agency."
Eva was bom in Munich, raised 
in New York and, though she 
doesn't look a day over 25, is the 
mother of an 18-year-old daugh­
ter, Eva Irene, and a 16-year-old 
son,. .
"You can't give up when you 
liave children to put through col­
lege," says Eva. "While you're 
alive you’ve got to keep busy 
living." .
DIVERSION
icfoti &  ISentlb *
Q. J. ilumJLND. Publisher 
JAMES HUMS. Editor
Putillihic (Ytry tittm oon tto tp l Sun 
Inyt ami holldtyt «( ISO Nanaimo Avt 
W., Pantloton, B.O., by U>i Pintlotoi 
dorald Lid.
As everybody knows an oxecu 
live lias prnollcnlly nothing to 
do — except ilocltlo wliat has to 
1)0 done . . .  toll somoono to do it 
, . . listen to reasons why it 
sliouldn't be done . . . wliy It 
sliould he done by somebody 
else. . . to follow up to sec If 
tlio thing has been done . . .  to 
listen to excuses from tlie per 
son wlio should linvo it done . , , 
to discover It finally has been 
done, hut Incorrectly . . .  to 
point out liovv It sliould, have 
been done . . .  to conclude that, 
as long ns It tins boon done, It 
might ns well, ho left the way It 
is . . .  to consider how much 
simpler It would have been If ho 
had done .It himself . . .  to dis­
cover it took two days to find 
out why It took someone tiireo 
weeks to do It wrong. 
Executives hove nothing to do!
Uimbii uanadtan Dally Nawipapn 
Publlihtri' Aiiuoiatlon and ihi Uanadian 
Prtm. Tha Canadian Praia ii axoluiivaa 
antitlad (o Iba uia lot rapublioallon of
all nawa diapatonaa in Ihli papal eradltan 
to II or 10 Tha Aiiooiaitd Praia oi
aeu tm , and alio in lha local nawa put. 
Ilahad harain All rishti of rapiibllcaltni 
)f ipaolal dlipaiohci byraln ara ala. 
■fiarvad.
SUBBURim'ION RATDB -  aarriai 
tallvary. city and dlitrlet, S6a pai waas 
oarriar boy oollaoting avary li wacKr 
suburban araai. n b m  oarrlai or dan 
vary aarvloa la mainialntd, ratal a 
tbova.
By mall, in B.C., 18,00 .pai yaai
13 00 for 8 monthi; I'iOO to r s  month* 
Outilda n.O. and US.A., 118.00 pi' 
vaar; tlngla copy aalai prtca, 8 eanta.
UKMBRR AUDIT BimiOAU Of 
OIROULATION





Phont your carrltr Wnl. Thon 
if your Horald Is net dollvoN 
•d by 7i00 p.m. (uit phono
VET'S TAXI 
4111
and a copy will bo dlipatch- 
od to you at enco , , This 
special dollvoiy lorvlco Is 
avallobto nightly botwdon 
7i00 p.ni. and 7 j3 0  pan,
DREW FAUX PAS 
Hon. George A, Drew, High 
Commissioner for* Canada was 
guilty of an accidental faux pas 
at the ceremony of presentation 
of the British Columbia totem 
pole to the Queen Mother Eliza­
beth at Great Windsor Park. In­
troducing W. A. McAdam, agent- 
general for British Columbia, to 
make the official presentation, 
Mr. Drew said; ~
"Your Majesty, I will now ask 
the agent-general for New Brun­
swick to present . . .’’
That was as far as he got. The 
Queen Mother looked up sharply , 
at Mr. Drew and said, "Oh, Oh." 
The crowd howled at Mr. Drew’s , 
discomfiture. H e got out of it. 
nicely, by saying that since his,  ̂
interest now covered the whole, 
of Canada from coast to coast, 
it was sometimes necessary fori 
him to Jump from one side o f , 
Canada to another.
A shirt manufacturer predicts 
that by tho year 2500 North Am­
erican males, will average 7 foot 
in height. And If tho trend In 
automobile d e s i g n s  conlinuos, 
they'll have to drive lying down.
ro d u e n o n
ttVanccuver!s Friendliest HotelI f
A m o t o r i s t  was proceeding 
along one of the main roads of « 
small town wlion a woninn driver 
In fron| of him turned to tier loft 
douT) a side street.
After narrowly avoiding » col­
lision the motorist demanded to 
know why she hadn't indicated 
u'hich way she was going.
"Don't be silly," she replied. 
"I always go down that street."
1
Excellent Food In Fine Surroundings 
Newly Furnished Guest Rooms 
"Ample Parking"
840 Howe St. Gordon Munro, Mgr,
< 5 ^
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Your social activities are of interest to your neighbors and to us. 
If you spend time in other centres or have guests from out of town, 
please call the Women’s Editor ,at 4002 and tell her about it. Wed­
dings, christenings, showers and parties of all kinds make interest­
ing reading for you and your friends. There is no charge to print 
such items in the Penticton Herald.
Pianist Will Study 
At Royal College
.o '
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HIGH STYLE IN EVENING DRESSES
The nightgowTi seems to have inspired these new 
empire-line evening dresses of Mingolini Gugen- 
heim of Rome. Both of the dresses are of chiffon.
voluminously draped to curtain the figure below 
the brief embroidered bodice.
MARY. HAWORTH'S MAIL
Travelling Many Feels Wife’s 
Need For Affection Is Childish
5>EAR MARY HAWORTH:
I want you to tell me if I am 
wrong. My husband hardly ever 
puts his arms around me, not 
evea across my shoulders; nor 
does he give me a kiss, not even 
once in a while.
T can’t even talk to him any 
more, like a wife and husbeuid 
should, without his getting mad. 
He tells me I act like a kid in­
stead of an adult — just because 
I want him to show me a little 
affection.
He has a travelling job and is 
gone a b o u t  all the time. I 
wouldn’t think so much about his 





t ! ^ e s  m a r r i a g e  
DEAR J. G .:
It is a fact of life, accepted 
as part of folklore, that travel­
ling men seldom make satisfac­
tory husbands. There are excep­
tions to the rule, no doubt. But 
in the main, the travelling man 
falls into a habit of taking life, 
as it comes; and thus drifts into 
a pattern of having “a life of 
his own” apart from his wife and 
her concerns (which are usually 
made heavier by his absence).
It doesn't have to be that way. 
By mail and telephone he might 
keep the partnership feeling in 
good repair, if he cares enough; 
and if he is sufficiently consid­
erate to make a kindly consistent 
effort, not only on the road, but 
also while at home.
1 repeat, a travelling job isn't 
necessarily — it doesn't have to 
be — a blight on married love. 
Yet it often turns out that way. 
And when it does, a careless 
streak of selfishness or casual 
disloyalty on the man’s part 
(adding up gradually to guilt 
feelings and estrangement in liis 
attitude), usually is at the root 
of the trouble.
than he gives you nowadays.
• His anger when pressed on the 
subject suggests that he feels he 
has something to hide; that 
something is bothering his con­
science, which he fears may leak 
out if he lets himself in for an 
open-hearted confab, with you 
about things that matter. So he 
clams up defensively, and tries 
to duck the sensitive issue by 
calling you childish, etc.
WIFE CUT OFF 
FROM SOCIETY?
I’m sure it’s the simple truth, 
as you say, that you wouldn’t 
think so much about his indif­
ferent air if he were home as a 
rule. But as he is away most of 
the time, and coldly self-con­
tained in your presence, natur­
ally you are, under great emo­
tional strain—and spontaneously 
compelled to try to draw closer 
to him, in love and understand­
ing. \o u r  wistful attempts to 
heal the breach marks you a 
rational warmhearted wife—not 
a child.
As for what to do—it seems 
you are at a dead end, and need 
firsthand expert help, in finding 
right answers. Part of the prob­
lem may be that you are too 
much alone in your husband’s 
absence — cut off from society, 
from church, shopping, neighbor­
ly visiting, etc., ’by living in an 
out - of - the - way place, without 
good transportation. If so, you 
may have to move, to put your­
self in circulation, regain your 
self-respect and thereby cause 
your husband to "sit up and take 
notice" and again court you.
For specialist guidance, try 
the Family Service Agency near- 
ejst you. For information on this 
score, write the public relations 
office of the Family Service 
Association of America, at 192 
" exlngton Avenue, New York 16, 
N.Y.
M. H.
Mary Haworth counsels through 
her column, not by mail or per­
sonal interview., Write he in care 
of Penticton Herald, Penticton, 
B.C.
Mr. and.Mrs. C. Dettling and 
three children of Prince George, 
and Mr; and Mrs. Hugh Read- 
man and four children of Fair- 
view, Alberta, are visiting friends 
and relatives for a week.
Miss Juanita Townrow is home 
spending her holidays with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Townrow.
Kurt Grindler of Kitimat is 
holidaying with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. G r i n d l e r ,  .and 
friends.
Mrs. A. Nelson and two chil­
dren of Penticton are visiting 
relatives and friends here for a 
few days.
Mr. and Mrs. W. MacLeod and 
children have returned home 
from the coast. *'
There Are Many Ways 
To Get Ivy Poisoning
By ELEANOR ROSS
Summertime brings out the 
pieknicker, the camper, the gar­
dener ■ in everyone. And for a 
great many unfortunate folk, it 
will also bring poison ivy-^that 
is, unless proper precautions are 
taken.
A talented young Penticton 
pianist. Miss D o n n a  Marie 
Hauser, who went abroad last 
month for advanced musical train­
ing in England, has successfully 
passed lier entrance audition 
with the Royal College of Music 
in London and will enter the 
college September 22.
Students applying for enrolment 
with the college arc carefully 
selected, and tlie audition in­
cluded a three-hour test on theo­
retical and practical subjects and 
a number of piano performances 
before the board of judges.
The young artist, who studied 
in Penticton under Helen Reeve 
Silvester,\ is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Sterling Hauser, 
Upper Bench Road. •
Miss Peggy Bell has airlved 
from Vancouver to visit her 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Lloyd-Jones, Eck- 
lardt Avenue West. '
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Nesbitt with 
Sydney and Herbert, who were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Pres­
ton, West Bench, have gone to 
Kamloops for a short visit prior 
to returning to their hontp at 
Everett, Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hewlett of 
Trail are visiting in Penticton 
with tlie former’s father, A. Hew­
lett, and his . brother-in-laCv and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Price, 
Alberta Avenue.
Mike Martin of Vancouver vis­
ited relatives and friends during 
last week.
Guest of C. R. Cope is a boy­
hood triend. T. H. Short of To­
ronto, Ontario.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Elliot and 
family have returned home from 
a hoHday spent at Yellowstone.
Mrs. Carol McLean reArned 
home from the coast after visit­
ing there for the past two weeks.
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernie Gaertner have been 
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Magnus of 
Arborfield, Saskatchewan.
Dr. and Mrs. M. A. MacDonald 
with small daughter Alix and the 
former’s mother , arrived from 
Lethbridge Thursday evening to 
visit in Penticton with Mrs. Mac­
Donald’s parents, Mr. and Mrs 
A. F. Gumming, Johnson Road 
Dr. MacDonald will visit here 
briefly before leaving for their 
new home at Montreal, while the 
other guests will spend the month 
of August in Penticton.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Davids<»i 'of 
Didsbury, Alberta, have returned 
home after spending ten days in 
this city with the latter’s mother, 
Mrs. A. Gorbin.
--------------------------------------------------
Mr. and Mrs. George Gay and 
Errol have returned from a visit 
at the coast. Mr. and Mrs. Gay, 
who spent the past month on Van-' 
couver Island at Victoria, Quali- 
cum and Lake Cowichan, were 
joined last week by Errol at Van­
couver where they attended a 
number of Festival concerts be­
fore travelling home.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Gayle with 
Warren and Nancy arrived from 
Vancouver yesterday to visit Mrs. 
Gayle’s mother, Mrs. Wilson 
Hunt, South Beach Road. Mrs. 
Hunt’s other daughter, Mrs. D. I. 
Currie of Nelson, has returned 
home after spending the past ten 
days visiting here.
Mr. and Mrs. George Petley 
and three children have returned 
to Calgary after spending a holi­
day visit with Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Petley.
Mr. and Mrs. Wolf Tliebcr and 
family of Kitimat are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. August Theher, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Saunders 
are spending their holidays in 
Northern B.C. Doug Colby of 
Vancouver and Sid Fried are re­
lieving at the drug store.
MOTHER’S TASK
The task of protecting the fam­
ily against this venomous plant 
—or taking, care of its victims— 
generally .falls to mother. So 
even if she doesn’t suffer from 
poison ivy, she’s a victim just 
the same.
Studies conducted by the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture show 
that there are many ways to 
get poison ivy, in addition to 
coming in direct contact with 
the plant.
CONTACT WITH CLOTHES 
For instance, gardening clothes 
that have gathered poison ivy 
from the plant can transmit it 
to anyone touching the clothing 
afterwards. Experts advise that 
these garments should be laun­
dered thoroughly in a hot solu­
tion of soda with plenty of soap 
or detergent suds. •
This doesn’t mean added work 
because gardening clothes should 
be sudsed after each wearing 
anyway, to wash away soil and 
grime and to spruce them up. 
WASH TOOLS
The tools used to dig out poison 
ivy should be washed at once to 
prevent spreading the poison. 
Use several changes of thick, hot 
soap or detergent suds.
ivy poisoning, but — owners be­
ware! — it may rub off. into 
their fur!
Being careful, and b e i n g  
prompt about using plenty of 
soap can save you and your 
family from the misery, discom­




Fix a garden-ii9i« leak younalf 
by cutting out the danjaged part 
and joining the endt with a meloi 
*hoM mender.
Cats and dogs don’t suffer from
tS-Mole Mlnlelnra Course
Fun For Fun
Pro or For All
Amateur The Family
Pla; under Uehts — open a t Nleht
LAKESHORE DRIVE 




io  W ade Ave. E.
4  BARBERS 








Showing At 7 and 9 p.m.
FROSTY TOMATO SOOP
PINES
D R S V E - I N
LETS EflT
Chilled Soup Good. 
As Meal - Starter
LAST T IM E S  T O N IT E , AUG. 2  
First Shbw Starts 9 :0 0  p.m.
FRANK SLAUGHTER'S 
BEST SELLER •
*‘Naked In The Sun”
W ith  James Craig and Lita M ilan 
In Technicolor
PLUS
“ House O f W ax”





MAN IN FLIGHT 
FRUAl CLOSENESS 
Possibly there Is also a "pro 
disposing" element of escapist 
Instability in llio travelling man's 
character, that inclined him to 
take to the road in tho first place, 
as a preferred way of earning a 
living — Just to keep from being 
"tied down" to a domesticated 
dally routine.
Well, BO much (or preamble, In 
appraising your problem.
As I SCO the picture, your hus 
band is behaving unfairly, and 
most reasonably, In refusing to 
talk things over with you, nltout 
your hunger (Indeed your quite 
normal need) for more affection
BRIDESVILLE
NEWS
Mrs. Katltlocn Turner has re­
turned to Big Valley, Alberta, 
after visiting with her family, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Wlnser,
m
Mr. and Mrs. N, A. Peterson 
and family of Trail have been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. P. 
Blaine,
A PORT OP FAMOUS 
VOYAGES
.So splendid l.s the anchorage at 
Plymouth, Devon, that many fa­
mous expeditions set out from 
there, Amongst them tho Book 
of Knowledge records expedi­
tions led by tlio, Black Prince, 
)Drnke, Hawkins and Cook. And. 
of course, the Mayflower sailed 
from (here.
WIFE PRESERVERS
> R a ia m o n t curtotni. aw nlng i. 
I tn l t  and olhar l• x l l l• l  axpoitd to 
dlampn»ii con b* mllduw lr»o»#d 
by you with compound* told for
Mrs, W. J. Hatton, Mrs. W. 
Henley and Mrs. J. P. Blaine 
entertained at a baby shower for 
Mrs. J, ,S, Gillen and dougliter 
Brenda Lynne, Games wore ar­
ranged on the lawn and a lunch 
served indoors at tho Hatton anc 
Henley ranch, Tho final game 
a treasure hunt, led the guest o' 
honor to a stork pecking Into 
ob'mney containing many  ̂ lovely 
gifts. '
Mr. and Mrs. 0 . C. Hanson 
Mrs. II. Mnrrlot, A. Hanson 
Mrs. M. DeWItte, and Mr. anc 
Mrs. C. Bourgh and family were 
visitors to Kelowna for the open 
ing of the new bridge.
The Sisters of St. Ann's, Green­
wood, conducted summer school 
during the week of July 14-19. 
Saturday morning Rev. Myles 
Mueller conrtueled first commu­
nion for Carol Shnmbcr and 
Dwyno Floxhoug, following n 
family picnic held nt Johnston 
Creek camp grounds.
Mrs, Jack Ellis and children 
have rot timed to their home at 
Burnaby alter a two-week vaca­
tion nt tho home of Mr. and Mrs, 
W. L. White,
Miss Fran Davidson of Osoyoos 
is visiting Miss Lynne Blaine.
"My husband is. used to eating 
in good restaurants where 4he 
food looks glamorous. How can I 
prepare g o ^  dinners in forty-five 
minutes that look and ■ taste 
oomphy?” Inquires our bride of 
the week.
"This young bride will find tlie 
oven her best friend for cooking 
dinner," observed the Chef.
"The entree and vegetables 
can be baked in the same oven. 
Often the dessert can be, too, or 
even a hot bread when she has 
earned to work fast.
'All food should be well sea­
soned.
AHHORTMBNT OP SPICES
"For this purpose, she will 
need ns a starter an assortment 
of spices, including allspice, 
resh ground black pepper. Tab 
asco, Worcestershire s a u c e  
powdered garlic and onloh pow­
der, fresh parsley, fresh lemons 
and a few surprise gourmet In- 
gredloniB sucli ns preserved gin­
ger."
"At this season, a fine chilled 
soup is a speclnculnr first course. 
Chef," I told him. "Lot's give her 
your newest creation."
FROSTY K-MINUTB TOMATO 
BUTTERMH.K SOUP
I'ti'if! t.ovmitie Hniton of Van 
couver is visiting with Mr, and
In a bowl, beat together ’i  
(lOli oz.) can cream of tomato 
soup, c. cold buttermilk, % tsp. 
chill powder, % tsp. salt and 1/16 
tsp. ground black popper. Chill.
Ladle Into small glass bowls. 
Top with 1 lap. dairy sour cream 
and dust this with paprika,
For glamour, present in a large 




Frosty Tomato Buttermilk Soup 
Lamb Qiop Bake Onions 
Sploed Sliced Carrots 
Souffle Potatoes 
Tossed Green Salad (Optional) 
Petits Fours (from bakery) 
Glngorod Pears with Ice Cream 
Hot or Iced Coffee or Ten Milk 
All mensurmenta are level; re­





Preheat oven to 406 deg. F. 
Dust 9 slioulder Inmh chops or 5 
rih chops witli flour, seasoned
tie garlic salt if desired. Brown 
quickly on both sides in tbsp. 
margarine.
Place on 7xll-in. heat-resist­
ant baking dish.
Carrots: Scrape and slice 6 me­
dium-sized carrots. Dust with 
salt, pepper and Vi tsp. ground 
allspice.
Drain 1 buffet can onions.
Arrange vegetables a r o u n d  
chops. Stir %  tsp. beef broth 
powder Into 1 c. boiling’  water 
and pour in. Cover and place in 
oven.
Serve in baking dish. Garnish 
with water cress.
..Gingered Pears; Open 1 buffet 
size can pears. Turn Into small 
baking dish with the syrup. 
Sprinkle with 1 tap, crushed 
fine-grated lemon rind and 1 tbsp, 
chopped candled or preserved 
ginger,
Bake 15 min, then chill.
Present in wide dessert dishes, 
Top with butter pecan Ice cream, 
Soiifda Potatoes; Place the con­
tents 1 pkg. frozen French souf­
fle potatoes in a baking pan; 
heat-hake according to pkg. dir­
ections.
LAST T IM ES T O N IT E , AUG. 2 




IN  GLORIOUS COLOR 
PLUS SHORTS A N D  CARTOON
TH E  P IN 'M A R  IS COOL 
A N D  COMFORTABLE
LAST T IM E S  T O N IT E , AUG. 2  
First Show Starts 9 :15  p.m.
Cornel W ilde  and Constance 
Smith^in




Helmut Dantine, Donna M artell 
in
“ HELL O N DEVIL’S 
ISLAND”





GATES OPEN A T  10:30 P .M . 
Show Starts 12:01 a.m.
Barbara Dayton, Robert Shayna 
and Paul Lpughton in
“DANGER IS 
MY BEAT”
Ona of tha most unususi 
Detectiva Mysterlas ovar fllmad.
Also Shorts & Cartopn
COME EARLY
Brothers with Guns 
w ho. . ,
M -G -M 's
"jStKS
iBERimOMIElONDi ■  mVETES
PLUS •—  "HERO ON HORSEBACK” 
NEWS AND CARTOON
Oriental Rugs ■ - '
Rugs from India
Imported British W ool • 
Broadloom
"W unda Weave." Colorful 
Cotton Carpets
"W unda C ra ft"
Fine Furniture




Three Gables Hotel r Penticton* 9
A COMPLETE EXPERT CARPET LAYING  SERVICE AVAILABLE -
Specialists 
In Rugs and 
Fine Furniture
SPENCER INoiviDUALLY DESIGNED FOUNDATIONS & BRASSIERES
m
BUOOESTIONS OF THE CHEF 
Paas crlap crackera spread 
with ham pate with the chilled 
soup.
iMrs, W, J, Hciily and Patty. Iwith laat, pepper and a very Ut
B US I N E S S  




For a ll your office neodi 
SEE. . .
Knight ft Mowalt
O m C I SUP”LIEF LTD.
125 Main St. Phane 2 9 2 l |
I S
i s i list
SAME W OMAN -  SAME FIGURE 
BUT WHAT A DIFFERENCE!
Some woman , . . same floure problem, But what a d iffe r­
ence! A t le ft she's wearing foundation and bra made to f i t  a 
"s iz e " , A t r ig h t she'* wearing Spencers designed to her own 
ideal measurements, You can see how much better she looks 
. . .  you kn’ow she feels better, too. It 's  the designing p rin ­
cip le that makes the difference.
In  coal summer msterlali ef your choice, Ganoreui Dlieeunf 
en tha first tan erdars raealvad. Phone Mra. Redmond at 149 0  
or call at 6 40  Feraitbreok Dr., Pantlcten, B.C.
. . y ^ n n o u n c e m e n t
A W oll known Hair 
Slyllit and Dtauticlan In 
tho Okanagan Valley, 
M ri. Irli Iverson, is open­
ing a new Mair-Styling 
Salon in Penticton. Mrs. 
Iverson, with 22 years 
experience, brings with 
her the latest Ideas In the 
Hair-Styling field. For 
that Hair-Do with a lit­
tle more style make 
your appointment at the 







DEANS TOTS ’N  TEENS
t
 ̂ Corner o f Main ond W ade Slreeli
USE SIDE ENTRANCE O N  WADE JUST EAST 





t .   ̂ f
jm 'i
va lu a l) l< ^  f tm l iu M s
lit> tmauul
Spf'iil nn nijoyalilr lialf hmir rluillinR will» I’f'l I’ot'un'. 
Pfiitirloii V s  cuadi, yoslonia.v aflermion. I’al Is lutiUinn (onvavd 
|{) llw' l!tr)S-W) litirkay soasnii w iHjk anliclpatltm and confldf'iica.
•"I'ltlMKs arc sliniilnn u|> v<'iy woll," lu* said, "Wn sdnidd
havo a real Hund cliili lids season."
lie has just relnrned lioin a talenldmidliiK lilp Ihi'oiiKh he
prairies and tells ns lhal he made .some 
while lie was away.
(.h'lir^e Woods, V s nehnindei' Iasi sea.son w 
able this wilder, hid Pal has Iwo or three Kood 
lip. One of lhe.se - Im doesn't know whieh will replace
.Several of last season's more |irominenl players have been 
In lonrh with the elnh and have sididlled their Inlenlion of 
reliirnriiK to Penticton.
Kildie niachnk will he allenillnn the IVIrod bed \\ inus 
trainiiiu camp this fall and he may ,|nst he hack in tlie Peach 
I ’ily lids wilder, .lohnny I'lendale was sold by the Kdmonton 
Flyers In New Weslininsler Royals of the Will, and It is nnllkely 
that he will play here.
Feelers are mil for a couple ol players from the east to pnl 
starch in the V s attack, hnl there Is nothlUK definite yet.
We expect to have more news on this nc.xi week.
Ineidenlally, hockey interest In the city Is rnnnini; at a 
hlKher peak than we have seen In some years, books like this 
could he' a hig y«'«i' for the and while.
UasnnR heroe.s department -- One joh that Is Worthy of 
a Rrenl deal of recoRidllon is the ninpIrloR joh done in l«ahe
Ihilh hasehnll hy Wes Wensley,
An umpire’s task is not a pleasant m\e at the l>es| of limes, 
hnl when nn umpire Is callins a hoys' game after doing a 
hard day's work and there are only a handhil of fans UH>king 
on, it mnsi he prolly dismiragiaR,
Wo don’t know how many Ranies Wes handled this summer, 
bill he always did a Rreat joh. He never oomplained, he never 
nhirkod his duties, he was always there.
It’s lioi, tiresome, thankless .work behind that plate. We 
npprceinlc the fine work Wes has done and would Uke to say 
thank you.
When Branch Rickey was managing the St, bonis Canilnals. 
he had difficulty getting a i-ookie Infielder to charge in and 
meet ground balls rather than waiting and taking tfiem m  
the hop.
The recruit just couldn’t seem to learn to charge the ball. 
80 Rickey decided to fine him twenty dollars each time he 
failed to follow instructions.
The trick worked like a charm until the i-ookie forgot. Ids 
lesson one afternoon and fielded the ball on the second bounce.
As he retunied to the bench, Rickey pointed a stem  finger 
at him and roared; “That just cost you forty dollars I’’
The recruit protested, “But 1 only waited out on* 
grounder!”
- “That’s fright.” agreed Rickey, “but now I’m finitvg you 
twenty dollars a bounce.”




'4 ''  V '♦v . 'S
ALS' POWER SURPRISES BOMBERS
.gam iTIie lllllc' Flchcvcny, whose passing 
spcnrhcailcd a 10 7 Mont m il Aloud los viclory 
owr WinnIpcK lUm* ltoinl>crs, cairlos one across 
himsdf in the third tpiaricr of llic firsi exhihilion 
ganu' III Monircal .Mondies, picked for Iasi
place hy some pre-season “experts.’' surprised 
even their ’Jl,:!!" fans wilh Iheir riaz/linR attack 
and Crey I'nii-slylc lacklinu. The western cliamp- 
ion Itomhers seemed far from their jieak of 
lasi season.
HITS 200 CIRCLE
Cubs Drop 3-1 Tilt 
As Roberts at Best
VANCOUVER (CP) — British 
Columbia Lions, OJie of the weak­
est football teams in Western 
Canada last year, pulled a sur- 
I.'i'ising 14-7 upset over the Grey 
Cup champion Hamilton Tiger- 
Cats i,n an exhibition game Fri­
day night.
The viclory indicated Lions’ 
coach Clem Crowe may not have 
been dreaming when he said he 
would have a playoff contender 
for the Western Interprovincial 
Football Union.
Lions were behind 7-() at the 
end of the first quarter hut froml 
then on they ttxik command. They 
held Ticals scoreless while Iheyl 
racked up apothcr eight points.
C’UACK HAMILTON LINE
[ Lions, wlio won only four of 
ill) league games last season, 
crashed 1 h r o ii g h the vaiinicil 
Hamilton line time and again lor 
big gains'.
Frank Rogcl scored Hamilton's 
only louclidown. Steve Oncscliuk 
convened il. Fullback Bill Bril- 
lon and By Bailey scored the 
B.C. touclulowns. End .Terry 
.laiic.s kicked two singles.
The Lions used three import 
quarterbacks. They started with 
George Herring and later used 
Jerry Jolinson and Bobo Winters.
Herring carried most of the 
load. He was in the game for both 
B.C. tonclKiouns.
following a B.C. ground play.
Henry appeared to throw about 
six punches but neither player 
was liurt. Both were banished 
from the ' game. Several other 
players tossed punches during the 
brief flare-up.
SCORES ON H A N D O F F
Rogel’s touchdown early in the 
first quarter followed a Hamillon 
march from Us own 29-yard line. 
He went over on a handoff from 
Ti'imarki.
Hy JO E  K EICIILEK  
Axxociulcil I'ros!* Sportx W riter
Uni'in Uohcris,
Indians Take Two; 
Yanks Blank Sox
By JOE RBICHLER 
ARiMKiated Prew Sports Writer
Fast-shuffling Frank Lane vir­
tually dealt himself a new a eve-  
land 'team this year but the moat 
important" Indian acquisitiOT) by 
the general manager appears to 
be Joe Gordon, the manager.
The Indians swept a twin bill 
from Boston 7-1 and 3-1 Friday 
night. The double triumph, ex­
tended the Tribe’s longest win  ̂
ning streak of the season to six 
It also boosted the cluhi into a 
third place deadlock wjth Chicago 
and Baltimore, only a half game 
behind the second-plncc Red Sox,
Thai's quite a tril)ule to Gordon 
who, more than a monllt ago, Iwik 
over a badly disorfi'nnizpd leiim 
that had dropped 30 of Us 07 
games. Since then the Indians 
have won 19 while losing only 10,
No AmcricHn,I.eaguc team, other,hined talent,s 
than the Yankees, has dofte as!victory w er
Dave Sisier, who permitted only 
two hits.
New 'York Yankees blanked 
Chicago 7-0, Detroit defeated Baf- 
timore.3-1 and Wa.shington rapped 
Kansas City 30*4,
Bob Turley pitched a five hit 
shutout and BUI .Skfjwrrai drove 
In four Yankee njn.s with a hrmne 
ntn, double and single a.«t Chi­
cago's Billy Pierce suffered hi,s 
eighth defeat, ft wa.s Turley’s 
fifth shutout anrl Ifith vitUory. He 
has lost four. Pierce has won 30, 
'fhe Yankees, only team in the 
league playing better than ,500 
hall, n̂ Av lead tyy lOVa games arwJ 
threaten to better the flag-wlr»- 
ning record set hy their
V.t'.V, (iTedece.ssots 
First baseman (Jail Harris, an/1 
pitciier Herb Moford, a pair tA 
N'atUvnal f.eague e,a.stryffs. com- 
to lead /)etrriit tr> 
Haltimrire, ffarris
ic)» ali'Ceuly iu the hug, mny lie- 
the til St inily lUisitM U -  
iivcly hall era National l-cagiie 
pitcher to win 300 ganu'.s.
Ahhongti Early Wynn of the 
Ciiicago WhiU' Sox. t\iiii 'Ml \ ic- 
loricx, and fiUhvmikco’s Warren 
sSpaixn, with 'Jcl. arc far alicad of 
him, the stUl'bi'UUant Philadel- 
jldvia v'ight - hander appears to 
iiiavc the best chance .to join tiie 
Idoiicn who iiavc I'caciied the elite 
circle,
RoheUs l,s i>nly SI to 1\‘.vim’s 
38 and Si^hn’s 37.
.MUai TMAKE ir  
"If 1 can keep pitching tlie way 
i have.” im said after his three- 
hit 3-1 uiumpfv-his 300ti\ victory 
—over the Chicaso Chihs Friday 
night. 'M wigiit make it,’’ 
Hoherts lost his bid for a simi- 
out wiien Dale Liaig coimecied 
for a ftowe run. It was Roberts’ 
victory of tiie season,
Half of tile doiien 3W - game 
iwimtei's - -  Cftarles Nichols. Jint 
iGalvin, Tim Keefe,. J.olm Clark- 
isetv Mickey Welch aiwl Charles 
iMiHo6S)i Ratibeui’ne — aefueved 
their totals before the turn of the 
centaury. Cy Young adso got most 
of bfa- 11 triimipha. before 1900. 
Waiter Jofansfxi' ’ Christy
Mathewson /373)', Grover Alex­
ander t'373)> Eddie Plank 't32,'>> 
and Bob' Grryti-c tJOf/f wr>n theirs 
since J90O. Grove i.s the oniy 
lively ball' era hurler Uj make 
the U.st.
The flravea increa.sed their Na- 
tkinal League iead to two games 
w e t  .8an . Franci.sco, defeating 
flje Giant.s 4-2. Pitt.stnirgh handed 
■Ht, Lrsiis its fmirfti straigtit de­
feat with a 2-0 shutrajt, l.X)S 
Angeles rallied for five runs In 
the ninth to entsh Cincirmati B-2, 
HAVEW VICTOftV 
Relief pitcher -I.)on Mc,VJaiifffi 
threw » called strike past Willie 
Ma.vs with the tying rtins on sec­
ond and third to save f,ew Bur­
dette’s Uffh viclory, P,urdeM« was 
tagged for 31 hits, Mike Mc-
i C o i ' i n i i ' k  lo.st it.
Five l l i K l g c r s  s i n g l e s ,  off 
, j l v c d l c R  p i t c l u M s ,  p i i x l i i c c d
w ith  .00 v i c t o r - ; w h i c h  c n u h l o d  I , os Angeles
to overcome a ‘J-l deficit in the 
ninth. B iw ks l.awrence. who re­
lieved starter Harvey lladdix in 
the eighth, was the loser. Johnny 
Kllppstein was the winner.
Ronnie Kline pitched the Pitls- 
biirRh shutout against St. Louis,
I He luirlod n fout'-hiltcr in postin 
four'liis fourlli straiglit victory and 
lis'O lltli of the .season. Rookie Bob 
M.ihc was tlic loser. Roberto Cle­
mente got three of the Pirates’ 
liits and Bob Skinner and Bill 
Ma/.oroski drove in the runs, in 
the eigiitli.
Stan Miisial, in a 
slump, was benched. He filed out 
as a pinch hitter in the eighth.
Survives Early 
Rounds to Take 
Fight Decision
SYRACUSE, N.Y. (AP)—Ynma 
Bahama, ranked ninth among 
world middicweights. survived 
two early knockdowns Friday 
night and .went on to gain a unan 
imous 10-round decision over Joe 
MiccliWof New York in their pro 
fessional boxing match here.
Miceli, a veteran but unranked 
ringman, floored Bahama with 
two left uppercuts in the first 
round but soon faded after Yama 
came out of the fog.
The best Miceli could do after 
lhat was fall to the floor in the 
eighth round and flail away his 
favorite looping left hand.
Both fighters w e i g h e d  153 
Tri- pounds.
marki started for the Ticats hutj Judge Dick Fazio scored it 7-3 
Bernic Faloncy took over in the!(or Bahama. Judge How'ard Mc- 
second quarter. jGralh gave it to Bahama 6-3-1.
Lions got the touchdown back 
in the same f a s h i o n .  After 
sprinter Don Bingham ran the 
kickoff hack from the 10 to ihe. 
B.C. 45, Lions went right do'w'n 
to the other end to score.
A 13-yard pass from Hex’ring to 
Janes at,. Hamilton’s three-yard 
line set up the score. When BrR- 
lon went over it w’as a waltz 
through a big opening.
Early in the second quaVler 
Lions did it again. They scored 
in 10 plays from their owti 3‘2- 
yard line. Bailey barrelled 33 





Lions outrushed the Ticats 178 
yards to 115 even tliough Hamil­
ton had the edge in first downs 
20 to 16. Hamilton also had the 
hatting I  vdge in passing, picking up 163 
.vards through the air to B.C.’s 
117. The eastern squad tried 26 
passes^ to B.C.’s 16. Hamillon 
completed 13 and the Lions six.
A fight broke out in the fourth 
quarter when Chet Miksza of the 
Ticats and Urban Henry of the 
Lions started throwing punches
Referee Joe Palmer had it 7-2-1 
for Bahama.
It was Miceli’s 30th defeat 
against 62 wins and four draws. 
Bahama scored his 52nd victory 
in 60 fights.
BAIIASIA WINS 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Syracuse, .N.Y. — Yama Ba­
hama, 153, British West Indies, 
outpointed Joe Miceli, 133, New' 
York, 10.
PETER TOMLIN, Sports Editor





It was a fatal fourth for Sum- with a two run homer.
well, lilrwe In nil Uitee runs with H
BOCKS TWO HOMERS lliOTn# nin and a aacrlfina fly.
OiilflHder R o c k y  (lolaviln MMntfl (»errnlttad fiva hit* Utt hi* 
anckotl a Iwo-mn homer in each'second tchirnph, 
game to protliicc Ihc hlggcsll Jim I,emori srna.shad two hwia
MAJOR LEAGUE 
LEADERS
fireworks for the Triha. Miririia'.nin* and futy .Slavar,* hit tiria, hi* May*, .Sari, Fr an
fly THE ASSOfTATED I'RESH 
NnIIommI l,etiKiia
All II II rcL
Miisial, ,SI, f,oiii» 333 4(1 114 .342
By "raE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
The Pacific Coast League, after 
bouncing the leaders up and 
down like yo-yos for the past 
few weeks, apparently has sin­
gled out-the Phoenix Giants and 
fjne Vancouver Mounties as the 
.stretch-drive combatants.
Only n half-game separated the 
two lop squads last night after 
the first - place Gjanl.s had 
*r(uelchfd Portland -1 and Van­
couver had slapped down Seattle 
(J-3.
The third-place San Diego Pad­
res lost another full game in 
their hid to stay up with the 
Giants when they twik a 9-7 
spanking from the Sacramento 
.Solons, Jn the other league game, 
the .Spokane Jndlans trounced 
Salt Lake City's Bees 12-2.
'Hie Mounties got off to a rough 
start, giving the Kainiers three 
runs In the first Inning on four 
slralght singles. Winner George 
Bamberger settled down after 
lhat', hrrwcvcT, and shut the Sud.s 
out Ihl; rest of the way on eix 
more hits,
'I’he Mounties got two runs in 
the second, tfxrk a 4-3 iead on 
Owen Friend's two-njn homer in
.MIondo slammed a lliree - run 27lti, a* ttie 
homnr in the flrsI lo helji C»il|cr»|leclerf 17 
McIJnIi iKist Ills Kllli vle.lory, |<rm*a« City 
Cnlnvllo s /.it’d homer In llieii barged lo
lasl-place Senator* 
hits against hair 
pitrtiers 'Mie lr»ss, 
ffKtkle fVJi fravl,*,
nighiiinp. came In llie siwerilli diopfied Itie Altiletlr* inh) seventh 
Willi oni' on III Hiiii|i II 11 III' Iplnce, raie percentage (,oint he- 
Rixikie Hill WiKiilesliick won liorniliinri fietrrji
NEW LEASE ON LIFE -  By Alan Maver
eluding a two-run homer in the 
fourth.
"The Bees started Eddie O’­
Brien and lifted him f̂or Bill 
Abemathie in the Spokatie fourth, 
when the Indians got four runs. 
George Schmees, an outfielder, 
look over from Abemalhie in the 
sixth and held the Indians hitless 
the rest of the way.
R i g h t h a n d e r  Dom Zanni 
jritched a three-hitter for the 
Giants and struck out eight and 
walked three along the way. His 
only lapse of control came in the 
second when the Beavers coupled 
Ed Winconiak’.s double and Alex 
Cosmide.*' single for their only 
run.
The Giant.s got one run in the 
fourth on Andre Rodgers’ solo 
homer. They clinched the game 
with four run.s in the ninth on 
four singles, a sacrifice, a walk 
and a sacrifice fly.
The .San Diego - Sacramento 
game was a 30-hit affair, with 
the winning Solons getting 16 of 
the safeties, including five dou­
bles, two by Nippy Jones. Ai 
Jones got a three-run homer for 
the Padres in the fourth and 
Dave Pope solo homcrod for San
merland Macs last night as their 
pitching stumbled while Oliver 
OBC bats boomed.
Crushing the Summerland club 
19-7 under the lights at Pentic­
ton, Oliver had a tight game on 
its hands for the first four in­
nings.
But not afterwards.
Jack Wheejhouse was the man 
who started things moving with 
a long fat three run homer in the 
fourth. Galloping Bill Gilchrist, 
the Mountie who sheds his uni­
form once or twice a week and 
deserts RC7MP routine to make 
life miserable for pitchers, help­
ed completely demoralize the 
Macs by following Wheelhouse
WHITE SOX WHIZ
Billy Goodman, Chicago "Whit* 
Sox' infielder, shows the batting 
form which has enabled him to 
become a leader in the AL bat­
ting race. Baiting around the 
.330 mark, Goodman is Whit® 
Sox top slugger.
lire Hlxtli and wound up scoring i Diego in the nimti.
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3H9 70 132 ,m  
A shh iif fi, P h ilo  3H2 00 127'.332 
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.8k iftr ie r, I ’ lH * 34H 07 113 ,325 
l l i i i i *  B riiikn, C lilc iigu , 70. f  
I f i in *  h i i i i i ' i l  III Bmikn, H3.
I I IU  M ny*. 132.
IlfM th le* lln r ik ,  C in c in n iill,  20, 
T r ip le *  VlMluM, P lllN lillrg h , 31, 
H riifie  ru n *  B rink*, 2!l.
B h ile ii h ri*e* M ny*, '20,
IT Ie liliiK  M i'C iin ii lc k , Siin 
F ir i i i f ls m ,  «.;i, ,72V,
HlrlkeuulM  June*, Si. 
i; i7,
AM ie rln iM  LeiiKue
All It
l lm v iin l,  N .Y  '22 31 
( iiH irlm riii, C lili ngn ',!47 29 
I 'nw e r, C le ve liim l .T/Ii 00 122 .325 
ItiinnelM . 110* 1(111 354 III 11.5 ,325
I'OH, C h lcngo 404 57 131 .3'24 
H um*  M n n lle , New Y o rk , H3, 
H u ll*  h i i l l e i l  III Je iiM 'ii, B oh- 
lon, 91,
n il*  Fox, C lilerigo, 131, 
D nuh le * K u e iiii, H r 'lro ll,  2H, 
T r ip le *  T i l l  IU;, KrinNiiM C ity , 
nod Lem on, W iiH liiiig lon , H, 
liiM iie  ru n *  Je ii*e ii, 29.
H Itile ii h i i * f *  A |m iit 'io , 
iwigo, 19,
I ’ llelilMK l>elo(4(, Ikm ion,
,N33,
M lr lk e iii i l*  T u r le y , New
121,
wilh Iwo more in the cighih on 
two walks and Ray Barker's 
dnuhle,
Larry Sherry, the Spokane win­
ner, made mighty like a one-man 
loam for the Indians in their 
walkaway over Salt Lake City. 
He senllered nine hits, struck out 
*|x and hailed four-for-four, In-
Roger Osenbaugh. who started 
for .San Diego, was shelled out 
during a iworun San Diego fifth 
and Pete Mesa, who came in, 
was ^iven credit for the victory, 
eve nihough ho only lasted for 
one and iwolhird Inning.s, Steve 
UiflziU, die first of two San Diego 
hurlcrs, was the loser.
Casey May Move 
To Los Angeles
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Casey 
Stengel may leave New York 
Yankees and manage Los Angeles 
Dodgers next season, a Los An­
geles columnist said Friday night.
“Walter Alston seems certain 
to finish the scatton,” wrote Al 
Wolf in the Los Angeles Times. 
“-But wotta hypo to. season ticket 
sales next winter would be an an­
nouncement that o r  Case, no less 
was quitting fhe Yankees to res­
cue the Dodgers from a fate 
worse than death—which in base­
ball moans diminishing busine.s.s,
“The way I hear it, the 68-ycar- 
old Glendale (Calif.) banker is 
beginning to yearn for the com­
forts of homo, . Glendale is 
just outside Los Angelos.
“There will bo tlie usual de­
nials. But. as I indicated before, 
this cannot be dismissed ns a 
pure pipe flronm."
Hardest working man In the 
forth was the youngster on the 
scoreboard. When it came time 
fob Summerland to take a- turn 
at bat he’d added 11 runs to the 
two Oliver already had.
In the fifth the OBC nine pick­
ed up four more plus two in the 
sixth.
By that time the Summerland 
club was wondering if they’d be 
through in time to get some pick­
ing done in the orchards before 
going to bed.
Schneider started on the mound 
for Oliver being replaced by 
Driessen in the bottom of the 
fourth.
For Summerland It was a 
nerve w r a c k i n g  juggling of 
moundsmen. Howie Esche start­
ed with little success to be re­
placed by Gould. But Oliver 
batsmen were in no mood to tri­
fle whatever the pitcher’s name 
so, after Gould battled the rising 
tide for a while, Hooker took 
over. He fared no better than 
his teammates and Gould was 
called back to complete the 
game. Esche was the loser in 
the record book.
Both clubs were charged wilh 
six errors during the game, the 
only phase in which they were 
evenly matched.
Umpires Borlon, behind the 
plate, and Neuman, on the bases, 
were tlie officials.
Asked for a few comments af­
ter the game one of the Summer- 
land team officials shuddered 
and said ''Ploa.se, let’s just for­
get this one. That fourth inning 
was the kind of nightmare base­
ball coaches wake up raving 
about. Our pitching was way- 




TAX DOLLARS ma*,' b® saved 
and FAMILY and PERSONAL 
SECURITY enhanced by
•  Individual Registered 
Retirement Plans
0  Employer • Employe® 
Pension Plans
•  Individual Estate 
Analysis
•  Family Protection i t  
Personal Insurance
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Tll.^CAUXWA, Ala, I AIM Ike 
Ikxiric, (il, II Hliigging major 
loagNoi' (lining lliii III'JDh and 
1931)k, died III a homt riiimiU 
\ l̂1llp mowing his lawn Friday.
Ilnoiif tv/iH (in (Milflr'ldcr wllii 
Hnxiklyn, Chicago While Sox and 
Hiwlon Red Sox in addlllon lo a 
long minor Iragur ciircor. Ho won 
several minor league hailing 
cliamplonslilps and in 3929 hit 57 
hnmmins for San Francisco of 
the Pacific Coast League. *
Hy THE AKHOUIATED PIIESH 
HiiHliig; Rocky L'olavllo, Clevo- 
land IndianH-hll iwtHi'tin homer 
in radi game, Ills 23rd of llie 
year coming in the sevcnilt In­
ning of the second game tu snaii 
a 1-1 tie Willi Boston. Indians won 
7-3 and 3-1.
I'lldiliiKi Robin Roberls, PItila- 
delpliln PhllliOH'-won his 20011) 
major league victory as Phillies 
defeated Chicago Cul)S .3-3. Star 
rlghl-hander yielded only throe 




Boston 0(K) (K)0 3(M)~1 4 .3
Cleveland (K)() 007 OOx-7 9 0
.Sullivan, Wall Ki) KIcly (7) and 
Berlierel; McLlsh and Nl,\on, I..- 
.Sullivan, Hits: CloMinoso 134), 
Colavilo (22).
.Second
Boston 100 non 000-3 4 1
Cleveland 100 000 20x-3 2 0
,Sister, li'ornlelcH (8) and White, 
Wnodeslilck and Nixon. I/-.Sl8lor. 
liris! Cle-Colnvllo (233.
Balllmore 000,KHI 000-1 h 0 
Del roil 200 000 01 x - 3  R 0
Harslmian and Cilnsberg! Mo- 
ford and Wilson. IIIl: Dcl-llnrrls 
(30),
New York 030 100 131-7 9 1
Chleago 000 (H)0 000 - 0 5 !
'I'urley and .Howard; Pierce 
I.own tS), Latman (8) and Lollar. 
l . - I ’lerce, lllls : NYlt—Skowron 
(9).
Wasliinglon 021 0’20 410-10 1 7 1 
Kansas City (iOO’ 010 203- 4 10 t 
i Ramos, Hyd* (8) and Kor
check; Davis, Her3)orl (.5), Gor­
man Hi I,  Craddock (R), and 
House. W — Ramos, L - -  Davis, 
Hll.s! Wsl)—1-emon 2 t'22i, Siev- 
ers (27).
.N u llo n a l L e a g iin
Cliicngo 000 OKI 000-1 3 3 
Phil, 10(1 002 OOx-3 6 Oi
Hillman, Henry ((>) Hohhie (8) 
and .S, Taylor, Neemnn (Ri; Uo-1 
lerls and Sawalski. L-lIlllman. i 
HR: Chl-l-ong (13).
S Francl.«ico 000 010 1(10-2 11 0 
Milwaukee OKI 002 ()lx-4 10 1 
McCormick, Glel (7) Wnilhlng- 
lon («) and .Sclimidl; Burdcilo, 
.McMaltan (9) and Crandall. W- 
Burdolle, I. • McCormick. HRs: 
SF.C0|)0da (20); Mil-Roach (2).
SI. IwOiilR 000 000 000-0 4 0 
Pillshurgh 000 000 02.X-2 9 0 
Mahe, Paine (R) and Green: 
Kline and Hall, Folios (6). L • 
Mahe.
l,OR Angeles OIK) 000 105-6 12 0 
Cincinnali 000 1)00 200-2 .5 1 
McIVovlIl, Lahino (7) Kllpp- 
Ricln (8) and Pignalnno, Hodges 
(9); Hntkllx, l.awrence (8) Kell­
ner (9) Purkey (9) Jcftcoat (5) 
ami Bailey, Burgosa (R), W-Klipp- 
Rloin. L-Lnwrcnco. HR*. LA-Fur- 
illo IKII.
PacKle CoHsl LenRiie HliimUiiRH 
W I. Pet. CJIII.
ATTENTION TEENAGERS











01 49 .5.55 
54 55 .405 
49 .58 .4.58 
.50 01 .450 









O  Choose a New Name for Mike's Cafe in Keremeos.
#  Alma and Jack Bassler invite you to enter now.
CASH PRIZES
DROP YOUR SELECTION IN AT THE CAFEOR
MAIL TO
P.O. BOX 1088 - KEREMEOS
(Deadlin® Saturday, August 31 , 1958)
Ontario Captures 
Provincial Crown
By JEM PEACOCK 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
I  ROY M K ES TITLE BID
Trainer Denny McMahon bandaRes the hands of Roy Harri^ the 
liribcaten heavyweight who will battle the world s champion Floyd 
Patterson in a title bout in Los Angeles, Aug. 18. H am s, from 
e a t  and Shoot. Tex., is training hard at Arrowhead Springs. Calif., 
for the biggest bout of his career. A college graduate, the chal- 
l«iger has won all 22 of his pro bouts, nine by 
victims include Bob Baker, Willi Besmanoff and
knockouts. His 
Willie Pastrano.
Bedard Seeks Davis 
Cup Play Revenge
By PETER BUCKLEY 
SBanadian Press Staff Writer
iVANCOUVER (CP) — Bob 
BTldaird of Sherbrooke, Que., was 
c^t for more than the defence of 
his men’s singles title today at 
the Canadian tennis champion- 
i^ips. ^
f  There was also the question of 
Avenging a defeat in Davis Cup 
jpiay' at- the hands of his opp<Hient 
ijrtrtoday’s final, Whitney Reed of 
.^^meda, Calif.
Three weeks ago Reed punished 
Bedard with a straight-set defeat 
in the Canada - United States 
matches at Toronto, won 5-0 by 
tile Americans. But Bedard was 
expected to give Reed a better 
iTun for the honors today.
FIVE OTHER FINALS
her seeding as No. 1 among for­
eign entries.
Miss Dodge, Canadian junior 
champion in 1955, upset second- 
ranked Susan Butt of Victoria 
9-7, 6-4.
The mixed doubles title will go 
to the winner of the match be­
tween Reed and Miss Footman 
and Kamo and Mrs. Brown.
SASKATOON (CP) — Ontario 
has won the interprovincial sen­
ior team title in eight of the last 
10 yealps at the Canadian women’s 
golf championships and appeared 
destined to do it again unless 
Alberta’s foursome came through 
with spectacular sub-par golf to­
day.
Veteran Mrs. Marlene Stewart 
Streit, four times C a n^a d i a n 
women’s open champion, was the 
only one of the 32 team players 
to crack par Friday in the open­
ing 18-hole round of the 36-hole 
senior team competition.
She fired a two-under-par 7 
over the 6,184-yard Saskatoon 
Golf and Country Club layout, 
well-conditioned and somewhat 
flat coursewith plenty of trees 
flanking the fairly-wide fairways
Combined with a 78 shot by 
Roma Ncundorf, a 79 by Kay 
Helleur and and 85 by Lou Evans 
her score gave the rour-player 
Ontario team a first-round total of 
316.
13-STROKE LEAD
Alberta, a pre-toumament fa­
vorite with three of Canada’s 
best female golfers aboard, saw 
two of its leading players suffer 
disasters and came in with a 329 
total, 13 behind the defending 
champions from Ontario.
Mary Gay, former Kitchener, 
Ont., girl now playing out of Cal­
gary, r e c o v e r e d  from early 
troubles with a 42-36—78 to lead 
the Alberta foursome. Betty Stan­
hope of Edmonton, defending the 
Canadian open title here next 
week, couldn’t get her putts to 
drop and took 41-41—82.
Rae Milligan of Calgary was in 
trouble throughout the front nine, 
taking two sixes and a seven to 
finish nine over par with 48. But 
she recovered brilliantly on the 
back nine, scoring four birdies 
and finishing two under par with 
35 for a  total of 83. 
i Mrs. Hazel Jamison of Edmon­
ton, a steady performer in the 
80s, came In with 86.
Quebec, led by 1957 junior 
champion Judy Darling of Mont­
real with 80, placed third at 331, 
two behind Alberta.
ONTARIO JUNIORS FAVORED 
Ontario also was favoted in the 
junior interprovincial team com 
petition as it entered its final 18- 
hole round today.
Toronto’s 15-year-old Gail Har­
vey, a long-ball hitter, shot an 83 
and her teammate, 19-year-old 
Jackie Moro of Burlington an 86 
for a two-player team total of 
169, six better than Manitoba.
In the individual junior chase, 
it was Rita Lohnes, 19, of Lunen­
burg, N.S.—playing with the Nova 
Scotia senior team but her score 
counting also in the junior cham­
pionship—who held the first-round 
lead .She fired an 82 Friday for 
a one-stroke margin over Miss 
Harve.
Margaret Kiggins of Winnipeg 
with 86 and Lynne MacDonald of 
Brandon with 89 gave the Mani­
toba junior team second spot with 
175 Friday while British Colum­
bia’s all-Vancouver team of Su­
zanne Foulds, with 87, and Gayle 
Hitchens, with 93, was third with 
180.
TIE FOR THIRD
Marg Kiggins was tied with 
Miss Moro and Jo-Ann Percy of 
Winnipeg, who is playing with lb 
Manitoba senior team, for third 
place in the individual junior 
event, each with 86. I
This is how the other teams in 
the senior event lined up as the 
final round started today: Mani­
toba 333, Saskatchewan 340, Brit­
ish Columbia 344, Nova Scotia 360, 
New Brunswick 363.
The others in the junior team 
event: Saskatchewan 191, Alberta 
191, New Brunswick 195, Quebec 
195.
Prince Edward Island and New­
foundland are not entered in any 
of the competitions here and Nova 
Scotia has no junior team en­
tered.
VANCOUVER (CP) — National 
Hockey League player Murray 
(Bert) Olmstead was sentenced 
to six months in jail for assault 
Friday and released almost im­
mediately on bail pending his 
appeal.
Olmstead, 31, was sentenced in 
police court by Magistrate N. J. 
Bartman. He was found guilty 
earlier this week of assault caus-| 
ing bodily harm to Vancouver 
mining executive Ralph Rooney, 
32.
Chief Justice A. C. DesBrisay 
granted his release on $1,000 bail! 
until Olmstead’s appeal comes up 
for hearing in Victoria Sept. 9.
Defence counsel Allan W. Mer­
cer said the hockey player, who 
was recently drafted from Mont­
real Canadiens by Toronto Maple 
Leafs of the National Hockey 
4 -u *1, [League, will return to his Scep- 
Jean Paul of England hands over the baton to teammate Heatner Sask., farm to harvest his 
Young, right, and shouts a word to speed her on her way, during before the appeal.
Olmstead Released^ 
On $1,000 Bail
War Amputations of Canada Hall, 
where the banquet was held.
Magistrate Bartman said Olm­
stead assaulted Rooney while in 
full control of his faculties “and 
then had the audacity to tell this 
court that he administered this 
beating in accordeince with his 
professional training in a sport 
which he makes his business of.
LONG STRIDES TO NEW MARK
the 440-yard 'final relay at the British Empire games. The English 
team broke the world record with a time of 45.3 seconds. England 
won 19 gold medals and placed first in total points.
Howe Signs ior 
Detroit Wings
DETROIT (AP)—Gordie Howe, 
voted the National Hockey Lea­
gue’s most valuable player last 
year, has signed his 1958-59 sea­
son contract with Detroit Red 
Wings. Salary terms were not 
disclosed.
Only two regulars remain un­
signed with the Detroit hockey 
club, defencemen Marcel Prono- 







TOPEKA, Kan. (AP) — Chris 
Von Saltza, 14-year-old California 
swimming s e n s a t i o n ,  Friday 
night broke the listed world’s rec­
ord for the women’s 200-metre 
backstroke with a time of 2:37.4.
She paced an attack here on 
accepted standards by entries in 
the U.S. Amateur Athletic Union 
senior women’s outdoor swim­
ming and diving championships. 
The previous mark in the back- 
stroke event was .2:38.5, set by 
L. de Njs of Holland.
Magistrate Bartman, reading 
f r o m  a prepared statement, 
called the assault “brutal.” He 
said he did not accept Olmstead’s 
story that he was struck first.
The incident took place June 28 
at a trap-shooting club banquet. 
Rooney testified that he was 
beaten beyond recognition by 
Olmstead in the washroom of the
Vet’s Taxi
“24-Hour Serviso”
Across Town or Ceuntnf 
Radio Controlled 
PEWTICTON
4 1 1 1
316 Martin Street
“Good Players, Not New  
Rules” Moans Stengel
Although the men’s final was 
the main d r a w i n g  card, the 
Schedule for the day a lso ' listed 
fiye other finals as the week-long 
|champi5nships wound up.
- Eleanor Dodge, fourth-seeded 
C hadian from Montreal who sur­
vived while her more highly rated 
cchnpetitors w e r e  eliminated, 
ita^es on young Barbara Browning 
ofrLbs’ Angeles for the distaff 
singles title.
T\vq of the defending champion 
teams will be on hand for doubles 
play. Bedard and Dmi Fontana of 
Torcmto reached the men’s final 
a lid will play Reed and Bob Howe 
of-^Australia while Mrs. Louise 
Bfbwri and Mrs. Hilda Doleschell 
of--Toronto defend their women’s 
title against Miss Browning and 
^Pamela Davis of Los Angeles.
Jhere was little to choose from 
bolween Reed and Bedard be- 
fot'e their match. Bob Howe, who 
!bas won a reputation in years of 
•play as one of the world’s best 
doubles competitors, said Friday 
■night it “will be a good match.’’
FlVENLY MATCHED
• ''Bedard is probably in better 
shape than Reed, but Whitney has 
’the strokes. They’re quite evenly 
tnalched.".
i The 26 • year - old Bedard, na­
tional singles champion twice in 
’the last three years, is a year 
older tlian Reed. Both are sturd­
ily build and generally relaxed 
.on Ihe courts, but both have a 
.variety of powerful volleys to 
draw *on and at times startling 
ball control.
• Rood In particular can return 
'soomingly Irretrievable s h o t s .  
Completely unorthodox in style, 
|ic mnnage.s to cover the couri 
rnally while placing his returns 
at. will from the net or back 
court,
-  Bedard has been unbeaten In 
S51ay against Canadians In four 
years, His opponent is ranked 
Jigliili in the U.S.
Sw e a t s  k a m o
CHICAGO (AP)—“All baseball 
needs is more good ball players” 
groaned Casey Stengel, manager
Deaf Mute Tries 
36-Mile Swim 
To Vancouver
NANAIMO (CP) — A deaf mute 
from Victoria will enter the wa­
ter off Departure Bay near Na­
naimo early S u n da y in an 
attempt to swim 36 miles to 
Horseshoe Bay near Vancouver.
Douglas Rivette will start his 
swim at 5 a.m. and is expected 
to be near the mainland by early 
evening.
Rivette’s longest swim was 22 
miles in Lake Ontario. He has 
also competed in two Juan de 
Fuca Strait swims.
of New York Yankees, vvhen 
asked for comment on a proposal 
to change baseball’s rules.
Stengel’s rejection of the pro­
posal niade Friday by American 
League President Will Harridge 
summed up feelings of most man­
agers and officials in the game.
In a memo to club owners Hsir- 
ridge asked that consideration be 
given to an amendment which 
would permit use of a  substitute 
player twice in a game.
The change would permit a 
player removed from a game for 
other than a rules infraction to 
re-enter the contest provided one 
inning had elapsed between his 
departure and return.
NO APPEAL
Baseball Commissioner Ford 
Frick was not available for com­
ment. National League President 
Warren Giles said “it has no ap­
peal to m e.”
Wistful Marilyn 
Soon a  Mother
Frank Lane, general manager 
of Cleveland Indians, said “It’s 
horrible idea. It would make the 
games much longer than they 
now are.” .
Birdie Tebbetts, manager of 
Cincinnati’s Redlegs, said “It 
doesn’t sound good. We (mana­
gers) have too much leeway and 
strategy as it is.”
Manager Fred Haney of Mil­
waukee’s world champion Braves 
said: “As a first reaction I don’t 
like it. . . It would mean looking 
for an altogether different type 
of utility player.”
MERITS STUDY |
John McHale, Detroit Tigers 
general manager, called it “a 
very interesting proposal and cer­
tainly merits study.” ' |
Fonseca said “as a career j 
baseball man, I  would be the la s t! 
to make a suggestion that might! 
make a farce of the sport. Base­
ball needs a life. . . .
'With this change baseball will 
become a more suspenseful spec­
tator activity. Imagine Ted Wil­
liams leaving a game with Bos­
ton a run or so ahead, then when 
the score is tied he returns with 
a man on base. Of course, it ’ll 
create suspense.”
LONDON (CP)—Mike Agostini 
of Vancouver won the invitation 
lOO-yard dash in 9.8 seconds to­
day as a member of the Empire 
and Commonwealth team in 
two-day track and field meet 
against Britain.
The Trinidad - bom sprinter 
third in the B r i t i s h  Empire 
Games 100-yard event at Cardiff 
last month, nosed out England’s 
Dave Seagal, who was clocked 
in the same time.
FINISH SECOND 
LONDON — The Canadian one 
mile medley relay team of Clem­
ent, Tobacco, Mullins and Stuart 
Cameron of Saskatoon finished 
second to Britain as Mike Raw- 











e  PERMANENT FIT 
e  PERMANENT FINISH 
® WEATHER STRIPPED 
®  ECONOMICAL
G L A S S
Plate, Doublepans, M irror, 
W indow Glass, Auto Safety Glaea
Phono SI66 123 Front St. 1531  Fairviaw Rd. Ph. 4 1 1 3
BUY EXTRA COPIES
TO SEND AW AY
The invitation race did not 
count for points in the White 
City Stadium meet that continues 
Monday.
Rood barely squeezed by Jui>- 
linese national champion Kosei 
Kamo In his singloH match Krl 
gay, a ihroo-liour affair, The 
acore was 3-6, 7-5, 0-6, 6-4, 10-8 
for Reed, Then he and Howe 
eliminated Vancouver's Paul Wll 
ley and Art Jeffery in the doubles 
!(l,-:i, (i-'J, 6-3 hut went lo throe seta 
ulth Farel Footman of San Fran 
rlsco holore bouncing Fontana 
End Miss Davis In (ho mlxcfi 
dmililos 6-2, 4-6, 6-4,
” 'Dio women's final was also 
Ukoly lo ho close, with Hie Cal 
nirnian favtjrcd. Miss Drowning 
is , disposed of defending cham 
jyon Mrs. Brow'n F r i d a y  in 
alrnight sots 6-3, 6-4 lo cement
By JOSEPH MaeSWEEN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
ATLANTIC OTY, N.J. (C P )-  
Tlie young lady in the beach 
chair had the same wistful smile, 
the same little-girl look. But she's 
a housewife now, and soon to be 
a mother,
"And I'm happy,” said Marilyn 
Bell. "Very, very happy.”
With mock severity she admon- 
shed an absent-minded reporter: 
“You can quit calling me Miss 
Bell. I'm Mrs. D1 Lnsclo, you 
Mrs. JoscF'li Di Lasclo.”
QUIET REFLECTIONS 
Marilyn was visiting Allnntic 
City™ scone of one of her swim­
ming iriumplis from her liomc, 
Camden, N.J., and paused to 
muse about her glllterlng career 
sometimes seriously, sometimes 
with quiet humor.













OHica and Dairy: 67 Front St





a liouKowlfo,” was one sudden
comment of the girl wlw) con 
quorod 1-nke Ontario, the I'lngllsh 
Channel and Juan de Fue« Strait 
—and Is still only '20 years of ago, 
'Tvo had enough of swimming. 
If I hadn't been able to do what 
I wanted, perhaps I'd still want 
to try, but it's not that way at
“I watched the Atlantic City 
swim the other day and was per­
fectly happy to he a spoctalor."
In 195-1, when Marilyn was a 
Now Toronto high school student 
of 16, she came first among the 
female competitors In the Atlan­
tic City swimming marathon, 
seventh In the race. And It was
here she met her husband-tobe, 
when he was a lifeguard.
NO ILL-EFFECTS 
Does Marilyn feel ill • effects 
from her epic swims?
“I would have worried if I 
hadn't had good medical care," 
she said. “The thing is to stop 
before it begins to hurt. Too much 
of anything is not good."
Did she feel more excitement 
In battling competitors than in 
pure long-distance swimming?
Well, In a race, you go against 
the others. In the other kind, it's 
just a matter of fighting the tides 
and yourself. The water is ‘ a 
competitor,”
Did she get a particular latis- 
fnctlon In beating men?
”l liad that feeling,” said Mar­
ilyn with 0 mischievous smile. 
“They're supposed to ho the su­
perior ones, We're still dcbatirig 
It.”
Rut Marilyn lifted her sea-blue 
eyes oarncsily when she was 
asked whclher her husband over 
shows male resentment of her 
athletic fame.
“Never,” she said. "That's one 
of the reasons I admire him.






® Former B.C, Residents
Your friends, relatives, business acquaintances and 
customers will be vitally interested in the story of 
Penticton's development over the past M year§. Be 
sure to mail them a copy of the Special Souvenir « n -  
tennlal-Jubllee edition to be published on August 8. 
This issue will be full of stories and pictures of the 
ciW'B early days and presents a once-ln-a-lifetime ojv 
portunity for readers to obtain a graphically describea 
edition of Penticton’s growtli as a city. From the scat­
tered homes of the early settlers to the modem city 
of thousands the entire story will bo told.
MARRIED LIFEOUARD
Joseph Dl Lasclo, 23, who stud­
ied psychology In college and was I 
a lifeguard during summers, now 
Is a parole officer at Camden, n| 
manufacturing to\vn near Phila­
delphia.
—  —  Tear Off Hero
ON SALE FRIDAY, AUGUST 8TH
Mall or Bring to the Penticton Herald, Penticton, B.O.*
MAIL COPIES
Anywhere In Canada 





Enclosed please find $ ........................to cover cost of mailing complete copies of the |
Penticton Herald's Centennial Jubilee Souvenir Issue toi
t Compliments of OompllmenUi ,,,tiatMMI**ll*M>******'
Digging
Clam Shell Digger Digs Under Water
DIG NEW WELL OR DEEPEN 
YOUR PRESENT WELL 
27", 36" and 48" WELL TILE in stock
CONTACT
TERRY YUSEP EVERETT RUPP
Phone Osoyoos 2101 or Osoyoos Tile Wks.
YOU NAME IT, WE 
DO I T. . .  RIGHTI
Slop hero for anything from 
a tank full of gas to a com­
plete check-up of your car. 
You'll find ui on our toes to 
serve you RIGHT.
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
Marlin A Nonolm o» Ph. 3802
NO! NO! THAT'S NOT THE WAY 
TO CLEAR A CLOGGED GAS LINE
One thing surei nothing like this con happen herel 
Everything about o cor, our men know how to do 
RIGHT. Their experience and skill odd up to the 
kind of servicing and repair work that will* keep 
your cor rolling smoothly, safely, economically. 







FRFFW 1 %  I I I  I I I Car Wash or Lube with Every Tank of Gas or Oil Change
JOHNNY’S B-A SERVICE
Phone 2917
WHERE ECKHARDT MEETS WESTMINSTER
reserve your  GOPiES
From Your Herald Carrier, Newadealer, Grocery Store, Motel, 
or Phone Ihe Pentlefen Herald 
CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT 4002
Want
Business Services EMPLOYMENT REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE
TWO bedroom partly furnished 
suite, close in. ?60 per month. 
Phone 4786. 180-185
TWO room furnished apartment 
at Skaha Lake, $125 for month of 
August. Half price for lease. 
Also house trailer at $85 per 
month. C-Lake Apartments, bot­
tom of Kruger Hill. 179-182
THREE room, unfurnished, self- 
contained suite. Phone 5268.
177-204
FURNISHED or UNFURNISH­
ED suite in the beautiful Qiate 
laine Apartments, 909 Fairview 
Rd. Apply Ste. 8, or phone 6074.
168-194
FURNISHED suited Lady pro- 
ferred. Apply 739 Winnipeg St 
Phone 4298. 178-180
FOR RENT — Furnished suite 
Phone 3214, at 250 Scott Avenue
178-202
BOARD AND ROOM
FOUR young gentlemen have 
rented a home and wish to share 
it with another responsible gen 
tleman. Call at 178 Ellis Street 
between 5:30 and 7 p.m. or phone 
5815 between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m 
and ask for Watson. 180-185
MISCELLANEOUS
Shetland Pony.Rides
When out for a drive, treat the 
iiddies to a pony ride at
Double B Pony Ranch
in Okanagan Falls. Phone 9-2113. 
Turn at Imperial garage, one 
alock east and two south.
S U M M E R — VACATION TIME 
Insured window cleaning, floor 
maintenance, general cleaning. 
For prompt, efficient service call 
ACME CLEANING SERVICE 




WE SPECIALIZE IN RE-ROOF- 





—Houses, garages, carports. In­
terior finishing, alterations, con­
crete steps and sidewalks. For 






YOUR income with us is limited 
pnly by your ability and energy. 
Top commissions paid. Exclu­
sive. New. Car .required. We 
give.you ten days extensive train­
ing. Central B.C. your open mar-̂  
ket. Only good, direct salesmen 
need apply. .Reply to Box K178, 
Penticton Herald, with phone 
number. ________ 178-180
SITUATIONS WANTED. MALE
CARPENTRY — Alterations, Re- 
pairs. Finishing. Phone 6084.
180-185
HELP WANTED - FEMALE
WANTED — Experienced legal 
stenographer by legal firm. Ap­
ply Kinsmen & Davison, Barris­
ters, 54 Nanaimo Avenue East, 
Penticton. 180-181
EFFICIENT bookkeeper, w i t h  
some typing ability, preferably 
female. Apply«Box F180, Pentic­
ton Herald. 180-185
HOMES
FOUR bedroom house. Close to 





Osoyoos - Oliver • Kcrcmeoa
Applications are now being re 
ceived for routes in these respec 
live towms. Send In your appllca 
tion to Circulation Manager, Pen 
ticton Herald. 175-180
AGENTS AND BROKERS
MODERATELY PRICED HOME. 
The 18 X 13 foot living room hak 
oak floors and fireplace. The 
two bedrooms are a good size. 
The bathroom has colored fix­
tures and there are ample cup­
boards throughout the house. The 
part basement has an automatic 
oil furnace. There is a garage 
and black-topped driveway. The 
lot is 270 X 78 feet. If you enjoy 
outdoor living, you will like the 
private garden which has been 
landscaped to preserve the na­
tural beauty of. the stream and 
woods. $5,500 down, remainder 
in monthly payments. 1099 For- 
estbrook Drive. Phone 3640.
180-182
Ldkeshore Properties
THREE- B E D R O O M  COT­
TAGE on large landscaped 
l a k e s h o r e  lot, with sandy 
beach. Cottage furnished and 
modern. Full price $11,000.
2. NINE ACRES ON OKANA­
GAN LAKESHORE — 400 foot 
frontage. Full price $12,000.
3. Modern dwelling on large lot, 
with, best sandy beach, $20,000.
NEW two bedroom house. Large 
landscaped lot with fruit trees 
and garten. Low down payment, 
$3,500. Phone 5983 or call at 44 
Okanagan Avenue. 180-204
An'RAClTVE four year old two 
bedroom home. Close to school 
shop.s and beach. Immediate pos 
session. $1,500 down payment 
Phone 4137. 177-200
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS SITUATION WANTED FEMALE
$3,700 DOWN payment gives you 
immediate possession to fully 
furnished, large family home 
revenue, or could be convertec 
into suites. Phone 4497.
177-182
TOURIST ACCOMMODATION . 
196 WADE WEST — Accommoda­
tion for singles and families, 
with light housekeeping avail­
able. Phone 5094. 180-204
COMFORTABLE l i g h t  house­
keeping room. Fridge, TV, 760 
Martin Street. Phone 6668.
180-185
NICE room for gentleman. Two 
blocks from Prince Charles Ho­
tel, 351 Nanaimo Avenue West. 
Phone 2477.______________ 176-203
SLEEPING, light housekeeping 
or room and board for girl. Phone 
3356. 173-1-99
HOUSES
NEW home for rent at $90 per 
m o n t h .  Skaha Lake district. 
Phone 5875. 179-199
MODERN four bedroom home. 
Very clean. 220 wiring. Natural 
gas range. Im m tliate occupan­
cy, $85 per month. Ph. 5697.
178-199
NEW two bedroom home, close 
in, $85 per month. Phone 2342. 
____________________  178-180
WANTED TO RENT__________
WANTED by September 1st, 
three bedroom house, close in. 
Reliable party. Would consider 
leasing. Reply Box A178, PeritiC' 
ton Herald. ________ ■ 178-180
Business Services
BUILDING SUPPLIES
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD, 
for ALL building supplies. Spe­
cializing In pls^vood. Contractors 
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings 
St. Vancouver. GL 1500.______ tf
EQUIPMENT RENTALS______
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin- 
Bter.____________ 1-tf
DRESSMAKING
WANTED — Needlework, altera­
tions and tailoring repairs. Phone 
4808.
SCHOOLS____________
Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Course.? 





Brick and block work, Flrcplncos 
chimneys, brick block hmi.scs 
Free csiimnlcs.
497 Vancouver Avc, Phono 6383
PONIES In ride and drive, /ini 
Mechanical nMcs, 
ADUl.T SUPERVISION 










101 Lougheed Building 
304 Martin St. - Penticton 
Telephone 6020
_________________  31-tf
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OP TRADE BUILDING 
212 Main St. — Telephone 2836
9-tf
FINANCIAL
$5,000 to $10,000 available for si­
lent investment In good local 
business, or to purchase Agi*ee- 
ments for Sale. Box W180, Pen­
ticton Herald. 180-185
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale Box G7, Penticton 
Herald.________   l-tf
MERCHANDISE
ARTICLES FOR SALE
2Vi YARDS Venetian lace table­
cloth. Cost $200 .will sell for $150 
cash. Also some blue Mikado, 




$200 buys a good 12-foot plywood 
boat and 7Vi h.p. outboard. Phone 
5888.
PILOT SETS RECORD
1. ONE 18 ft. Cabin Cruiser. 
Fiberglassed, complete \yith 
all controls. Running lights 
and 30 h.p. Evinrude motor.
2. ONE 12 ft. runabout with 25 
h.p. Johnson, electric start, 
guar^teed.
3. ONE 25 h.p. Evinrude motor, 
guaranteed.
4. ONE 22Vi h.p. Evinrude motor, 
guaranteed.
5. Two Mercury Mark 25’s, man-
, ual start and remote controlsPenticton Properties 6. 3Vi h.p. champion outboard.
1. FIVE ACRE ORCHARD with
modern two bedroom house,
about two miles from city 
tre. This is an ideal property
for semi-retired couple. Full w  ’
price $16,000, with terms. f S  ^  ^  ^  176-181
SUPERIOR T H R E E  BED-
“I Wouldn’t 
Do It Again ”
ROOM HOUSE, centrally lo- ^
cated in Penticton. Carries 
514% NHA mortgage. For 
sale, trade or rent. Rent $110 
per month. Available last! 
week in August.
PENDLETON, Ore. (AP) — 
Veteran flyer Marion (Pat) Bol­
ing says he wouldn’t want to re­
live the hours of his record non­
stop flight for a single-engined 
plane.
"This was the toughest thing 
I’ve ever done,’’ the 43-year-old 
pilot said after ending the 6,979- 
mile flight . a c r o s s  the Pacific 
here.
"I wouldn’t want to go back 
and re-llve those hours, but I 
think I’ll always look back on 
them as the best 48 hours of my 
life.’’
46-HOUR FUGHT 
The flight began in Manila and 
took 45 hours 42 minutes in a





RECEPTIONIST — Matiire, res- NEW three bedroom home. Large 
ponsible. Seeks permanent posl- kitchen and living room. Full 
tion. Phone 3608. 180-182 basement. A u t o m a t i c  heat,
-  ----- HTT—- J $3,000 down, balance as rent,
FULLY * ^ P ' ^ * * " ® * ^ D u n c a n  Avenue. Phone with year-old daughter desires ..Vr"' 177 iao
permanent pasltlon. Preferably
rural. Repl.v to Box D178, Pen- ULTRA modern-r-three bedroom 
ticton Herald. 178-180 j N.H.A. home for sale. For par­
ticulars, phone 5692. 172-199
_  1 *1 _ « ..._________ j i  THREE bedroom home, next to
Free examinatiem by e.\penenced j subdivision. 112 Granby Ave.
BIBLES, sacred records, and 
scripture verse stationery, avail­
able at Sunday School and Church 
Supplies, 1102 Kilwinning Street, 
Phone 4864.
TWO full size bicycles, girls 
good condition. Phone' 6120.
179-181
COAL and wood furnace, com 
plete with hot and cold air blow­
er. Phone 3471 or call at 549 Eck- 
nardt Avc. West. 178-201
OR TRADE — Dealers. In a 
types of used equipment; Mil 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; nipe 
and fittings; chain, steel piate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 2M, Prior* St., Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone MU-1-6357. 1-tf
PERSONALS
Hearing Aids
I SMALL, modern two bedroom 
home. See at 424 Nelson Avenue. 
Phone 2197. 176-181
DIES DIGGING GRAVE
CHAMPAGNE en FONTAINE, 
France (Reuters)—A 66-year-old 
gi'avedigger, M a r c e 1 i n Chau- 
mette, was found dead in a new 
grave here — crushed by a new 
headstone that toppled into it 
Any type homes, homes and acre-j while he was digging 
age, business opportunities, auto
courts, etc. I LIMIT NEWSPAPERS
CONTACT GORDON WRIGHT 1 PARIS (AP)—All French news
papers Friday were limited to 10- 
Cvril Sharoe Aaencies editions for the month of 
. -U* , August by order of Information
36 Yale Rd. E. - Chilliwack, B.C. Jacques Soustelle. The
Days 3211; evenings 4-0494 aim is to save newsprint. Most
supplies are imported and paid 
for with foreign currency.
AUDIOMETRIC TECHNICIAN 
Eye Glasses, Hearing Aids 
from $145 to $285 
Personally fitted to your 
parUcular loss.
No buttons in. the ear. 
Repairs to all makes.
Fi'esh batteries . in stock.
28 years’ experience.
Clifford G. Greyell 
Qualified Audiologist
330 Main Street Phone 4303 
(Soguel’s Jewellery Store)
178-183
FOR SALE OR E X C H A N G E  
FOR PENTICTON HOME—Fully 
modern three bedroom home in 
New Westminster. Good location. 
Reply Box B178, Penticton Her­
ald. 178-180
VERY attractive split-level home 
at 1449 Wilton Crescent. Three 
bedrooms. Habdwood floors, wall- 
to -w all carpeting. Completely 
finished lower level. Carport 
Land.scaped. Ijiw down payment. 
Full price $16,700. Piione 2868
178-180
Beechcraft Bonanza. It broke thê * 
non-stop record for one-engined'" 
planes set in 1949 by the latê * 
Capt. Bill Odom.
"The original idea must have; 
gone way back to Lindbergh, but'*' 
from the night I saw Bill Odom 
take off in Honolulu I knew I* , 
could make it someday,’’ Boling 
said. "
I got awfully lonely at times. 
It’s a lonesome thing to fly that , 
far in a little, tiny machine with- 
nothing to keep you company., 
the kids, and kept looking at 
that big yellow moon shining off 
that cold Pacific.
"I didn’t have a portable râ  
dio. I didn't have a parachute.
1 left it in Manila because' it 
weighed 25 pounds."
The' most serious trouble he en­
countered was after leaving the 
area of Cold Bay, Alaska.
LOST FUEL
Ice began forming on-the plane 
and, as he started to descenii, th# 
craft began to lose fuel. Finally^ 
he dropped to 1,500 feet. >
"I really thought 1 was going, 
to have to put it in the water, 
but then I got out of that when j t  
began- to rain."
It had been 17 years jlnce Bol­
ing had sat at the controls of . a 
light plane. The United Air Lines
Harry's Choice STERLING RESERVES UP
'Two bedroom house in very good! LONDON (Reuters) — The 
condition. Close in, good garage sterling area’s  gold and dollar 
and workshop, grounds landscap- reserves rose by $8,000,000 dur- 
ed and fenced. Price only $4,750, ing July, the treasury announced 
w'ith only $1,250 down, balance Friday. The total reserves stood 
$60 per month including 6% In-[at $3,084,000,000 July 31. 
terest. Ask for Harry Kipp who
will be pleased to show you this. 
Phone 3826, or evenings, 3367.
GOING to Edmonton via Jasper. THREE bedroom home. Apply
August 9. Can take tvvo comp^* L t 1084 Kilwinning St. 




Copies of the special
Teen Topics
LEVEL N.H.A. approved lots 
with a.lovely view.; 'Will build to 
your own specifications. Phone 
3908.
CHOICE building lots. NHA ap­
proved. Can build to buyer’s 
specifications. Apply 99 Huth 
editiem are still available at thft | Ave. Phone 5196._______ 161-188
Penticton Herald. Come and' BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
yours. 175-180
J A COMMERCIAL property sult- 
MRS. HOOT Is reading <iards, Lb]e for tradesmen’s shops or of- 
etc,’ at the Capitol Caf® evenings ^  Will sell for low down 





P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D  
Taken by our photographer, U Is 
oiiKy to got souvenir photos of the 
time you wore in the nows. .Send 
Miem to your friends or put them 
in your album.
Largo Glossy 8" x 10”
Only $1.50
NO PIIONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order nl the HusincBi Office 
PENTICTON HERALD
WE test and fix: outboard en- n
glncs, lawn mowers, »aws, ^
magnetos, generators, starters, nJinw"
S S  Minin and fireplace, go(K|.)alanclng. Faclorj' approved ser 
vice. .Slim’s .Spark Shop Ltd, 
Phone 4330.
WANTED ’ro  lUIV
TOP mm kot prices paid for scrap 
iron, stool, brass, copper, lend, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay 
ment made, Allas Iron A Metals 
U(l,, 25(1 Prior SI., Vancouver, 
M.C. 1‘hono MU 1.6357. Mf
WAN'I'EI) (.’olldpsaiile hni»y Iwis 
siiu'llo, Phono 4105, I7H-1H0
FRUIT
01.A H H IK IK I) n iH i 'i .A V  lU T i 'm  
0M« liiA n i'llo ti |>nt Inch I I . tU
Thrcn iKiyn, pet Inc li I I  iifi
BIX Boiim iPiilIv# (Inyx, p i'i l i i r l i  |  ‘
tV A fn  A U  c a s h  r a t io s
On# Of Iw o  ii«y«. He per word, p«i 
in x c riiu n .
T h rr#  ts m ix tc iiilv *  rtn.vx, llH<i pur word, 
por liiM Piium ,
BIX eonn> riillv#  dnyx, an per word, 
pnr liiH P riion. (M in itm im  churn# fo r 
10 w o rilM
i r  iio i |){ii(i w ilh in  fi liny# an m u llllM tiiti 
ehn rs* " f  to  pnr enni. 
iP fU llA J -  N O TIU K S  
N O N -C O M M IC R U IA ^ 11.00 po i Ineh 
I I .a o  B«i:h to i n ir i l in , Ui’ i i l l i i i ,  P iiiK ir. 
iilt i, MniriUK<.n, Ih iy iiK c iiin iiln , It# . 
co|il.lon Noiicnx n tu i o n n l i  o f T lini\U». 
van pnr um ini linn fo r  In  M nm orinm , 
m in im u m  chnrRn 11.80 art'll, n x ir#  
I f  nn l pnid w ith in  ten d n y i o f p u h ll. 
en llon  dn io .
COPY D K A itU IN IC S  
6 p,m , rtny p rim  in  puh lic« tlon  Mon* 
dny# th ro im h  I'Thlnyx.
J3 nmm H #iu rd»y#  fo r public,utlcm on 
Mmiilny#
p « ,n i tu in n e iin iim ti nud Oormctifm#. 
A ilvn rlin m n n n U  fro m  (lUtnide tli#  o i ly  
,  o f I 'n n ilc io n  muni he nenornpanind 
w i t h  ruinh in  innure p u lilin x iln n . 
A ilvn rllnnm en ln  nhould hn ehnnlied on 
ihn f'H'nl pnhUnnfinti rtnv 
N ew np iipn i#  nnm ioi n» rnnponxltil# for 
m»irn ih n n  tuin incnrrnc l In rn rtlnn . 
Nnm nx n iid  Addrennn# o f noxhnlder# 
nrn neld c o u iiilc n im l. 
ncp lin#  W ill he held fn t SO dny#, 
In c lm ln  lOn fid d ltlo n n l I f  rn p lin i »r» 
to  h# m niind,
T IIW  P R N T IC T O N  I IK R A b n  
C I.A H R lir iM D  OPKIOM IIOURO 
Sifio n.rn, lo  6 p .m ,, Mnnd#y in rou irh  
rn d n y ,
In  19 noon la iu rd n v n  
I'iioHE lOda i'»nTCT0P, n.c.
SHIPIMNd peiiches, $2,00 box 
Also Ircp.ijpened penclies. Dellv 
ory on 40 llm. and over, Phone 
5K1.3. 178-109
PETS




Both Registered Masitcur and 
Masseuse in attendance. 
LEES’ MASSAGE CENTRE 
88 Winnipeg St. Phone 3042 
Open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
102-106
Phone 4786, 180-185
SERVICE station, motel and or 
chard. Reasonable. Box P179, 
Penticton Herald. 179-184
DIED AFTER DRILL 
FT, JACKSON, S.C. (A P)-H o- 
bart L. Brinsmade' of Bronzville, 
N.Y. Friday said his son, Hobart 
Jr., 21, died after being given 
booster shots for typhoid fever 
Wednesday and then being made 
to drill ZV2 hours. Young Brins­
made played for Princeton Uni-& 'McKEE LTD.! jversity’s football team in 1956 and
vincial Police announced they will 
have a helicopter patrolling the 
province’s highways during the 
Civic Holiday weekend. The heli­
copter would use radio equipment 
to "be of maximum assistance to 
the ground forces in their treiffic 
patrol work.”
HEAT' KILLS ITALIANS 
ROME (AP) Italy sweltered 
in its worst heat wave of the year 
today. Weather forecaster saw 
no general relief for at least a Pilot touched down here smoothly 
week. At least 12 persons have but almost out of gas. 
died of sunstroke. Temperatures Boling will receive mors than 
reached the upper 90s in North- 53,000 from the plane’s manufac- 
ern Italy and hit 104 in Rome, turers for his flight. He plans to
give $1,000 to the Seventh Day 
CLAIM HEAVY LOSSES Adventist church — which hs ai- 
PEIPING (Reuters) — The tends but does not belong to. 
Chinese Communist army has Boling had this to say to thoso 
killed or captured 72,694 Chinese who might want to break his ree- 
Nationalist troops in battles in ord: "My advice is don’t do i t  
the straits between Formosa and Don’t even try. This was ti»  
the mainland in the last nine toughest thing I’ve ever done.” 
years, the Shanghai daily news­





Hit Organizeii ' 
Christianity
More than 190,000 Jehovah"*
REAL ESTATE
He stood 6-foot-3 and weigh- 
jed 230 pounds.
Property Management and 
Investments.
322 Main Street
$35,000 IN THREE ROBBERIES
MONTREAL (CP) — Bandits 
staged a bank robbery and two 
Phone 38261P a y r o 11 holdups here, get- 
ting a total of $25,000. Three men. 
Evenings phone; one with a gun, got $10,000 to
J. W. Lawrence ............ 2688 at a hank; tliree others
H. Carson .......................5019 8°*̂  at a clotliing company,
WiP J o n e s ........................  5090 a id  a nian was beaten by hvo
H. Kipp ............................  3367 a id  robbed of a $1,300 pay-








DRIVE BY 1355 GOVERNMENT 9-2152 fVfmlriKS. 
STREE’r. 'I’han call builder for 
details of this brnml new, amiirl 
ly fleKlgnfffl and flnlNlieil ihree 
hefirfmm NHA home, ,See Ihe 
many exlrna, Cheek ihe (iiinven 
lent NHA lerinn. Dial 5H3H or 
6074.
Mlzofl kllclieii and flultaliln ullllty 
room. Oil furnace luid elcotrln 
hoi, water, aervliiH; you for yoiii 
convenience. For sale al $11,000, 
and try Nomclhlng near $3,000 
dfiwn. Ilnlance al $60 [lei’ monih. 
Phone Phil l/icke nl 5620 or
P..*;, A«k alioiil almllnr lypej 
linmea In olher choice locatlfiiiN,
iTlTfoTi)A'iT;^'h r e e""liedr^nn | 
home for quick nnle, $3,0(10 down; I 
.$H,500 full iirico, A|iply 436 Pen* 
llfilon Avenue . 172-1991
PENTICTON
AGENCIES
OiiiHiNllB l*rlnca Charleti Hotel 
Member of Vancouver 
Ileal EHtnIe lloiiril
Phfm* 56'20
Member of Vancouver Real 
ENlnle Hoard
OpnoNlle Mole) Prince Clinrles 
Phone 56'20
APPOINT ECONOMIC HEAD 
OTTAWA (CP) — Appointment 
I of Dr. John L. Jenness, 36, Ot- 
|tawa geographer, as chief of the 
northern affairs department’s ec-
FOR SA L E -’lVo trucks and one
flat-deck. 1949 Reo tvvo-lon truck, Hp foxTimJy ® 8®08
low mllcnKC. In cxcollont condl- "’dh the mines depart-
lion. Complelo with box a n d  i^®»L a s  s 0 c 1 a t c professor 0
holRl. One 1935 Chevrolet light K«»8!'ap''y at the Uniyeijity of 
delivery truck. Good rubber. '58 i"‘«fburgh and research director 
licence. First class shape, run- tlie Regional Industna Devel- 
nlng every day. Flnt-dcck four, iPi*®i^ Corporation, Pittsburgh. 
Uli or 2 ton truck — specially 
made, all bolted steel work. „
Front and partial sides. Phono PJALII'^ tfJP)—Eleven Cana
(i34(), 189-1821 dlan and United States Navy
ships aiT lve here today after two
1946 FORD sedan, priced at $175, weeks of minefsweeplng exercises 
and 1950 Vanguard. Moth cars off the coast of Cape Breton. The 
in g(K)d running condition and five U,S. ships will remain hero 
g(Kid tiros. Apply 524 Rene Avc- until Aug. 5 
mic. Phone 3483. 179-181
1954 OLD.SMOBILE Super 88. 
sedan. Automatic transmission. Cl lAPLEAU, Ont. (CP)-~Threo 
Power brakes, excellent condl- mcn—two of them brothers 
(Ion, Full price, $1,750, with ™ were drowned when their small 
terms lo reliable party. Phone poat overturned on Mather’s 
8-'2426 or evenings 8-2454. Lake, 31 miles south of here. A
178-183 fourth man swam to shore. Pro- 
r n ^ r.i ’vM nt vincini pollco liavc reoovcrcd tlio
’riilroff, 23’, his
n Charles, 22; and Robert
0\Mier, ImiII price, $1,200, Good M_„i,i'ii>ii 'ly nii nt Holeale Ohio 
terms to r e s p o n s ih  I c party. GHo.
•hone 8-2426 or evonhiRs 8-2454.
178-183
SHOOTS FATHER
SPENCER, Lid. (AP) — A 13- 
year-old boy shot and wounded] 
his father and said his mother 
told him to do it so that she 
could get a government pension.
Ralph Bixler, 63, was in critical I 
condition with a collapsed lung. Witnesses adopted without v i^ I «  
Sheriff Charles Douglas said tlie dissent Friday a resolution Hafe- 
mother denied she had asked her ing the world’s ills on organezgd 
son Larry to shoot Bixler. |Christianity.”
, "The clergy of Christeidoci,.' 
TINY BABY BORN the resolution said, "staisis a_
CAMBRIDGE, Ohio (AP)—One the most reprehensible and d»-, 
of the timest premature babies mjjqugjjt class on earth, 
on record — one p o u n d  eighth The resolution was read to tfi*T 
ounces — was bom here ^Friday kyttnesses at the Yankee ScaeSuna 
and is in good condition. The boy and She Polo Grounds aa  t&«;, 
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Ruford gjĵ th day (rf their intemationaJ! 
Bundy. The child is about four assembly,
nionths premature. Local physi- The clergy "turned their baeSa 
dans said they t h o u g h t  hisUn Jesus Christ," the resolution 
chances of surviving are good, added. "All the blind prople wfea 
n ir rn rx iy ir  ir a o  follow these blind religious leati-
I T O ^ W  aS t ers Will suffer e.xecution with
J  at God’s hands” when thegovernment announced t o d a y j  e - j .
The resolutton was read by 
republic of Iraq. Nathan H. Knorr, president of the
ASK FOB MORE FOOD Watchtower Bible and Tract S6- 
BERLIN (AP) — Two months ciety, the movement’s fuU name- 
after abolishing food rationing, I” introducing Knorr, Fred W. 
Communist East Germany has Franz, vice-president of the bocj- 
asked the Soviet Union for a cty, said of the resolution; 
large increase in food deliveries. “Without any double-tolk or 
Officials said they expect to put hesitation, we declare the robf 
the extra food imports on the ® ,^® , , ^ ® ’
market next autumn, when a re- Ri®i®y« hatred, strife, prejudice, 
ductlon In controlled food prices ciiLi'n^^i^ and mad e ffu sion  
Is scheduled. to* b® wrong religion, false re*
'ligion, behind which is man's un. 
SLAV IS CANDIDATE ]seen enemy, Satan the devil.” 
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP)
Yugiislavia’s f o r e i g n  minister 
Koca Popovic is a candidate for 
president of the UN general as­
sembly n e x t  fall, diplomatic 
sources disclbsed Friday night.
If elected, he would be the first 
Communist president of the as* 
sembly. A Tltoist, he is not 
counted as a Moscow Common 
ist.
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOTI
iROOMING, dipping, bathing 
imd hoiirdlng keniid services a( 
the Penilcion Veterinary Hospi­
ta l^  Phono 3,164._________ 372-183
EMPLOYMENT
5IALEIIJELP WANTED ______________
lANriUR — Naramata School, 
(lulieR to eommeneo as soon as 
possible. Work Is four liours 
dfdly, ,12 monlhs ot (lie year, 
wllh annual hnlldnys. Salary ac­
cording to union contract, Appll- 
I'niinns must ho In writing, slat­
ing age, marital status, etc., and 
In by August 8th, 1958. School 







n il CNUACH oFWIPOlO Bust
tli'l CHURCIjMSf̂ AjÂ ARlfi INCORONATt
aCTUAUV COMSISTS 
E0IF1CB6 -  THB FIRST BUILT BV
DUKE vm aico  SFogis m s bscheloii 
ANo m s tc o N o a v M i w jm rn  
$vmomB w m  mmTAL m m
.SALE.SMAN WANTED -  Avail 
able to right man, quality line of 
Imported Hand Tooled Leather 
(Inods to carry with other lines. 
Gateway Importers, 10303 — 107 
Avenue, Edmonton, Alberta,
179-180
SCHOOL TCMHERIR AMIRlOA 
ANN PALMIK of Plymouth,Mill., 
s TAUGHT «CH0Ot 
M m 4
PiriRANGANNAKRYlOVI
of Ciiviiand .Ohio 
^ T W I N *
U/EiGHlOlA l&,4'/|0Z. AT BIRTN









I.ONlX)N, Ont. (CPt - A ros'
HOWARD A WHITE MOTORS Inurnnt fire was lirought under 
l t d . control I'l'ldny, 16 hours after It
aoodwlll” Used Cars and Tnioks '’''i»<i n ' -  'f^i "'ore
r-M overcome nr Injured righting (lie
"r*’ Accessories
496 Main St., Penlloton Umnled nl $120,000 and heavy
 ̂ RMo smoke damage lo nearby firms,









VANCOUVER (C P)-A n island 
ot peace in a sea of racial dli- 
APPLY FOR SUBSIDY I content is how a iic fO . Oweh de- 
WASHINGTON (AP) ~  Tlie 8C[‘bcs his native Nigeria,
Maritime h o a r d  said Fviday Head of a Nigerian parlla^^
piled for a fotlcral subsidy on c o n - 8fy delegation, Chief
lied for a federal subsidy on con- p i  ®i intorytew here Nigeria _ is
strucllon of t h r e e  n«8«®iK®''' f!!®®
cargo vessels. The ships would ^
operate lictwcen U„S. east eoasi J
ports and the Panama Canal, C o-r” • m n 
inmiiin 'Ecuador Peru and Chile, H  i i  tout designed lo ptomo|e lomnia, i.cunciot, i ciu  ana uuic. i acquaintance with Nigerian -
KIM WKIW AGAIN affairs and esiahllsli wider rep-,,
NKVV "YORK (AP) -■ Actress roscntatlon In various counWles, 
K i m  (Stanley and actor Alfred Hy-COMMONWEALTH TIE 
dor were m a r r i e d  F'rlday In One delogutc said his country 
Rlvei'dnlo Temple. H was the seeks Independence within tlie , 
Ihird marriage for Miss Stanley, British Commonwealth In a spirit , 
33, and Ihe first for Ryder, 39.'of "enlightened nationalism." ' .
C-LAKl'J TRAILER SALKS 
To buv rent, sell your trailer. 
Phono 3673.
155-181
RARHE’JT 'Fr a il e r  sales"
Immediate possession of new 15 
R, AIJo; also 15 ft. and 18 ft. 
Terry Trailers, 467 Main Street, 
Phono 4822.   155-181
WE hnvo” n f94F~8N F'ord Willi 
stepdown transmission, and a 50” 
offset Howard Rolovator for sale. 
Price complete, $1,'275. Tractor 
and Rolovator are both In good 
condition, and we consider this 
a real buy. We also have a num­
ber of good second-hand tractors 
on sale and invite you lo inspect 
mir establishment for new and 
used equipment. I^ohlcln & Gyles 
Ltd., Osoyoos, B.C. 178-180 
....- ■ ..... ^—
USED John Deere M.C, Crawler 
ivlth P.T.O. and belt pulley. Used 
Ford tractor. L. R. Bartlett Ltd., 
166 Westminster Ave. Phone 2700.
180-185
Annoucement. . .
Pacific Pipe & Flume UiJ. are pleased io announce tlieir 
appointmenf by Lochhead-Haggeriy, Eng. & Mfg. Co. Ud. as 
Contractor Dealer for Webster Gas Boiler Burners & Equipment 
—  Okanagan and adjacent area.
Pacific Pipe & Flume
145 Winnipeg Street Phone 4020
I. BEHIND THE SCREEN
Ty Hardin Bemoans 
His New York Birth
By BOB THOMAS 
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Pinch- 
hitting in the Cheyenne league is 
a handsome broad-shouldered fel­
low named Ty Hardin who feels 
cheated that he missed by six 
months being a nattive Texan.
“My dad was working in New 
Yack t iCity when I was born 
there;:’' laments Ty, “But he re­
turned to his home in Texas six 
months later, and I grew up and 
w.ent, to school there. And I’m 
mighty proud of it, too.’’ ■ 
Xy ,is subbing to r  the recalci' 
trant! Clint Walker, who walked 
out. of the Cheyenne 'TV. series in 
a inoney dispute. Ty is introduced 
in. the first show of the new series 
a s ‘Bronco Layne, who returns to 
town after the civil war to find
SALLY'S SALLIES
*?siti|ia omen? Termites-ina 
:hope chest!"
himself considered a  traitor. He 
wins the folks over in the end, 
of course.
KEEP BEpNCO 
The idea is to keep Bronco as 
another main character in the 
series, much as Jim Garner and 
Jack Kelly alternate as the Mav 
erick brothers. When and if Clint 
returns, he’ll re-assume the role 
of Cheyenne, playing some chap­
ters with Ty and some alone. If 
he doesn’t come, back, 'Ty will 
have to carry the load himself.
Warner Brothers couldn’t hav.e 
found a more willing actor.
“I’m happy,’’ Ty beamed. “I’m 
always happy—been that way- all 
my life. If I don’t like what I’m 
doing, I get along to something 
else.
“That’s the way it’ll be with my 
acting career. If I don’t like it 
I’ll just go right back to the engi­
neering department at Douglas.’'
'That’s where he came from, 
football player and engineering 
student, he came west to take a 
job with the research and deve 
opment department of Douglas 
Aircraft Company.
Here’s his story of how he 
broke into the movies: He was 
hunting for a prop gun to carry 
to a Hallowe’en party. He figured 
he could find one. at the Para­
mount studio, so he dropped in. 
Instead of a gun, they gave him 
a contract and a. job in Space 
Children.
When Clint Walker pulled his 
walkout, Warner. Brothers 
looking around for ~a
THE OLD HOME TOWN
1
By Stanley
H E  H A PTH  M AK/NS 
O F B I6 - lJ E A € U E  
PITCH/A»'-“ ! P H E  
C O U L D E V E I« 0 E T  








TOBEA4CH HIM /A  
JHAT OUTFIT'
ANOTHER BONUS BABY 
BOWS O U T -
*• «Mk mo nuMMi uauuxa. b*.
Architect Barbara 
Has Hospital Plans
Saturday, August 2, 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD 9
a
■ GET OPF THE 
SOFA.OAIsy-* 









I WANT VOL) 









VOU MOST've eOHEN 
A HUNDRED ENCCVI£$,
j a c k ! \ne thought 
YOU'D NEVER GET 
^  HERE!
OTTAWA (CP) — Architect I recreaUon facilities for patients, 
Barbara Ferguson, armed with a she said, and...no form of orgah- 
{)ost-graduate fellowship in com-lized recreation, 
munity planning, is a woman 
with pioneering ideas.
Brown-haired, blue-eyed Miss 
Ferguson says that if Canada’s 
mental institutions are to 'perform 
their function, an entirely new ap­
proach. is needed to mental hos­
pitals ?ind their facilities.
The Ottawa-bom architect. has 
was I just received a Central Mortgage 
replace- and Housing Corporation scholar- 
ment, spied Ty and bought his ship for study in comnjunity plan-
contract from Paramount.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
I T ^  Recon] Holder in Masters’ Individual Championship Play)
ning at the University of Toronto,  ̂
A- graduate . in architecture 
jfrom McGill University, Miss 
Ferguson’s interest in mental 
hygiene started when she visited 
a large niental hospital in Mid­
dlesex, England.
J ^ o r th . d e a le r. ''
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East ̂  S o ^  West'' 
Pass 2W Pass
Opening, lead — two of clubs, 
^ h e’'.technique of card play ,is 
not' an exact .science. A great 
many plays that are made are 
b i ^ :  .on probabilities, hot cer- 
ta'intifeî ,. and some of these rest 
oq, assumptions which turn out 
td ^ e  false.
jNeyertheless, good .card play is 
a ’ibgical. process, not a haphazard 
ojnej!;. Spun^' reasoning, though it 
d(^s’,no(; produce victory in every 
casei’ will fetum good dividends 
in jh c . lohg run. .
observe West’s defense in to­
day’s .hand. He opened ..a club 
wW chdeclarer took in dummy 
w i^  the ace. East playing low. 
Tl;^ jack of hearts was led and 
finessed, losing to tjie king. What 
shQuJd West play now?
He made the only lead to de­
feat the contract. He led the 
queen,of diamonds! Declarer won 
with the king in dummy,, drew 
trumps, and finessed a  spade.
East took his king, returned a 
diamond, and declarer was doyvn 
one, losing a spade, a heart and 
two diamonds.
Was the; queen of diamonds 
play just a luck shot? The an­
swer is No. The play had a sound 
foundation, and illustrates the ap­
proach a defender uses in a blind 
situation. . , ,
West can see, fr6m looking at 
dummy, that if declarer has the 
king of spades, there* no possi­
ble chance of beating the con­
tract. He therefore must assume 
East has tiie king, otherwise he 
might just as well fold up his 
cards and concede the contract.
This' assumption brings the de­
fenders -to only three tricks—a 
spade, a heart, and a diamond 
To defeat the contract a fourth 
trick is necessary. Te only pos­
sible source for the- fourth trick 
must lie in diamonds.
This suit must be attacked be­
fore East’s king of spades is 
forced out or only one diamond 
trick will be won. Once this is 
detbrmined, the question is which 
diamond to lead.
To lead the ace of diamoi^ds 
a low diamond can be fatal when- saturdat, 
ever South has the jack. Only the 
lead of the queen of diamonds 
can provide full protiction against 
all possibilities.
no proper
' I WA& R'RIlUV . 
016 J0NI6HT! HA& 
OUR 'eUE5T-4TAR' 
A-R-R-RIVVEN1>
VE4! AND we'd BETTER 
6ET 601N6 VHTH THE BANK 
j o b ! the penaltv  could
BE DEATH FOR HOLDING 
HER AGAINBT HER VHLL!
M M ,  CORRIGAN 
1& TO BE TREATED 
VUITH COURTESY I 
f^HE WILL BE 
RELEASED AFTER]
THIS c a p e r -  
u n h a r m e d !
ilia small worn of t k  abandoned ftciikt 
depot, V/ilda — ■ li ■ .11 I.. — i-y-
^  “  A FADED OLD BILL OF
LADING THAT SOMEONE \  
TACKED TO THE WALL! 3 
’SLA6T0N R^LROAD'! <- 
HOW CAN I  /  
GET THIS '■ 
INFORAIATION 
TO THE POLICE 
-  OR TO PHIL 
%f i m.i
Although she was working in 
community planning, the picture 
of the mental hospital stayed 
with her.
Back in Canada in 1953, she 
went to the Verdun, Que., Pro­
testant Hospital and told the 
superintendent what she wanted 
to do—work with the mentally ill 
and see that they are provided 
with recreational facilities.
She got the job—a pioneering 
project at which she worked for 
more than three years until it 
became a “purely administra­
tive’’ task.
The architect’s part in hospital 
reform and development ia  more 
important than most people re­
alize, she says.
“We are all affected by the
o
if?
B O Y S '  
LOOK m/o‘s 
COM/A/'/
C A N T B B
m o o n !  AfE'S
An OUTLAWS' HIDEOUT/EAST. OF TOWN
m  SAID HE'D COME BACK. 
AND HE'S DONE IT f
j building!;s we live in.’’
RQOMMD BOSRD. ' By Gene Ahem
NOW, P  I 6 0  ABOUT IT N A 
C0NVINQN6 WAY IMAV BE ABlE 
TO TAUC UOBIN into OJWBININS 
HIS Bipoo WITH AVNE SO WE’LL, 
HAVE A' NICE WOIEKING CAPITAL 
KEAPV FOI? AW INVENTION I 
HAyE IN AVNO, WHICH SHOULD 












ru . ASK H m to  
LOOK AFTEE WATEE/N5 
MV6AEDEN WHILE I'M 
\ AWAY ON VACATION..
*, NO.f..rP EE77EEASK 
\  UNCLE BEET 7 0 0 0  
\  ir..HE’S A A A A N I
DEPEND ON!.K
AAHHH! NOW FOK A 
LITTLE PEACE ANP 
OLSIST ..  WITH MOKTV 





DiitnbaUdbjrEingFtttQruSTndlcate.: AHl THIS 
IS A\OKE 
L K E ITJ
)iC ahS!
e m ii jH rw r UC!
■ lifeg wmsAN, A 
MUCH BETTEfl IDEA
ILieut. COMMANDER SMiTH -FOLUSNS m s  MARKER TD THE SURFACE.'., —




'brick:.' s e t
THE BARSE CVER 
HERE.'RECHARGE 
THIS LUM6 WITH 
(ONYSEM AMP I'LL. 
<50 BAC< DOWN 
'AMP SECURE A 
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11. Underworld 26. Cher-
HltllHl-4III''‘Wli(L>ii-3.:i,'
u ii'J li i;*::'-t[:)iJLv,-»i
illWiil IJi:U.b’J ' IBU
;i!-3
iTliaiH ilUmi]fNld:i]|i!




II 4|i» i' • Wh
8:05 Gingerbread House' 
C:15 Hit the Road 
8:UU News ,
8:35 Dinner Club 
6:00 News- 
.6:05 Dinner Club 
6:30 Behind JDporti 
Headlines 




7:30 Country Club 
8:00 News
8:18 Personality Parade 




10 no Sport 
10:18 Swap and Shop 
10:30 Dreamtime 




15. The alder 
tree
1.5, Fall flowers 17. Help 
16/Giri;s name 18. Property 




26j F la t  ,
27. Took into 
' court
28, A caloh 
Uricch.)



































.17. It is (contr.)
.19, Little girl
p H r- i|MiT ifT̂ T"
ym,








13:05 Blue Room 
12:88 News and Slgn-0{f.
SUNDAY, July 30
8:00 Sign on and News 
8:05 Morning Melodies 
8:30 Canada Bible Houi 
8:45 Mornlhs Melodies 
0:00 Bethel Tabemacis 
0:30 Velvet Strings 






12:00 Chapel Hymns 
12:30 Nows 
12:45 The Music Box 
l:00,Muslo by Mantovnnti 
1:25 News
1 ;30 Church of ths All 
2:00 OBO
2:30 Sunday HI-FI 
Concert
S!:m Hiiiir of Decision 
4:00 OBO
4:30 Nsws
4:36 Broadway Showcass 
i:48  brusads for C hris t, 
8 (III Family Theatre 
6:30 Compara the Hits 
6:00 News 
6:05 Lawrence Welk 
6:30 Weekly Btoeki 
6*38 Showtime 
7:00 Btartime 
7:15 Magasine Preview 
7:30 Hawaii Calle 
8:00 Newt
8;18 Personality Parade 
8:30 Memory Lane 
0:00 Concert In 
Miniature 
0:30 starduil 
10:00 Newe , 
lOilO Bpnrte '
10:18 Dresmtlme 
10:30 Magasine Preview 
It) 148 Drearotime 
11:00 Newe 
11:08 Smoke lUnge 
13:00 News -  Sign Off
0 6
Kfi









8130 Wild mil Ilirkork
•  too Hers and Thsrs 
6i:m Mr. risii
6i48 Ills Plnibneb 
7 too Cenlennlnl Mngnalnr 
7 mil llnlldny Ranch
•  lOO Rob Uroiby
UHANNBI. I  
SATimDAV, AUGUST I
lillO Sdvsniarts a t Roy 
Rinirre
SiOO Piny of ths Week 
4130 Unp'n Cy's Onrluons 8i0ii Unnniry Uasls 
jiililles
diOO Men Rebind the 
Radge
•  i30 Ulck Clark Show
p D A n , Y  C i lY l 'T O Q I I O T R  -  H « rR ’ i  h im  t«  w o r k  H i
(  A X V I) I. It A A M t
V la L 0  N O r  B5 I- L 0  W
I One lolitr simply sinmls for another. In this sample A Is used
letters
10 ISO nere 'i Rnrty
11 too OBO-TV Newt
llilO  Summer Playhouic
NlftfRAV, AUGUST 3
4 mo Till! le (he Life 
’4i30 Home Town 
8 mo Country Cslenriar
8t30 Summer Mngntlne 
8i3U Father llnowc Best 
7iM Deecmher Bride 
7130 Ths Sky
■ mo Rd Snilivnn
■ mo World Stage
■ i30 Summer Showtime




AIIOVR TIMES ARE OAI’LIOIIT lAVtNG
MY FWT, HOW 
IN TH'WORLD 
CAN VOU KIDS 
STAND,..
I
.SO’MUCH DIRT AN' 
GRIMS ON VOUR 
FACE AN'HANDS?
WELL, IT MAY SE E M  
LIKE PLAIN' DIRT L  
T 'Y O U , GRANDMA...
0'2 CM44.kUMN'
BUT US KIDS THINK OF IT A S  
MOTHER NATURE'S MARVELOUS 
PROTECTIVE C O A T I N G '
■ifSiyLla.




OHIO lloysl risybonas 
I omo Confldentlsl Kile 
lUillii f'hiinnti t  ‘I'hintrs
SUNRAV, AUGUST *.1 
tmo Fellli for Today 
li30 Amerirsn Religions
Town nail 
ARUVR TIMES ABC STANDARD
3 mo Gens Antry 
3 too Sunday HnllnM 
omo Plnih Gordon 
0130 l.one Ranger 
omo Ton Aiktd for II 
0130 Rollon Blaekls 
7ill0 Mnvsrlek
■ i30 Anybody Cnn Piny
■ mo RasebnII earner
■ iSO Ohannsi ■ Tlisstrs
OHANNCL I 
lATURDAT, AUGUST ■ 
lOiOO Good Morning 
lOllS Rsiebnil Preview 
Game of tho Week 
If ISO Race ol the Week 
liOO tlin
lino Chicngo Wreetllng 
3 mo l.ooe Ranger 
3 Hill Writer A Ronndnp 
4mo captain Kangaroo 
4mil Mighty Moure 
omo Parmer Alfalfa 
•i30 Cartoon Clown
omo Mr. Diet. Attorney 
omo 'I'up Dollar 
7 mo Gale Storm 
7i30 Have Gna WIU 
Travel
■ mo Gnnimakt
■ mo Deillny ,
omo nicliard Diamond 
0i30 Perry Mneon 
lomo Late Show 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 3 
to mo Good Morning 
lOiIA Raieball Preview 
Game of the ̂ Week 
liOO This l i  The tlfe
imo oral Robrrti 
3 mo The Bearrh
3 mo K.arly Show
4 mo Hong Shop
■ mo Dan Bmool Newt 
omo Annie Oakley 
omo l4title 
omo Rachelor Father 
im o Ed RnlUvan 
BtOO G.B. Theatre 
omo Alfred nitclieock 
omo 804.000 Ohallcngo 
omo What’i  My Line 
lOiOO 30th Oentnry •
10 ISO Herald Playhonia
c / s
O
YOU SAY HE WONT 
EVEN AN6WE '
I, -NOT EVEN
T IM E ?
MR.SRUS5ELI WHIT? WHIT, 
POYOU HEAR MB?A(0THE.R 
WANTS YOU TO COME DOWN, 
70 PINNER.
NOT I'lUNSPY. P L E A S E - 
P LB A S flG pA W A V /V N P  
' ME ALONBi!
ARGVR TIMES ARC STANDARD
X for two 0 ’«, etc. 
and forma Hon of Iho 
leilprs aro ditteTonl,
I)
fof the Ihroe L’s, 
tr^phas, the length 
E»v.h ilay the code
^  A Oryptrigrnm C)uotatlnn
S F  T  1 P P T  1 P U J C J t  F  
J K F  1. P 7. C -  L  J C T  U VV .
yeklerdtiy'a
W fiST, A N b
* piHrii
Single
words a r e  a l i
apos<
h in ts .
S J C Z U Z J u
t 'r .v to in io les  O H . E A S T  IS  E A S T . A N D  W E S T  IS  
T H E  T W A IN  SH A LL M E E T - K I P L I N G .
rnANNFX •
SATURDAY, AUGUST ■
■ mo Bnlf and Reddy
•  mo G Tonne
•  mo Rowdy Doody 
omo niomlle 
tomo Net Kill
I omo Two Dnrorhee Wrmnp 
10 mo Major l.eatna 
nssehall
im o Monmonth Gahi 
1 mo Weelern Theatre 
•«mo Knry 
3 mo True SloiT 





8mo The nig Game, <0> 
omo Weetem Marsnal 
omo People are Pnnny 
7i00 Iloh Oroiby 
■ mo to  Men 
smo Taming Point ' 
pmi* Ted Maeh Amalewe 
Ronr
omo .Ineeph Ootten 
(0:00 Dealb Valley Daya 
10:30 Late Movie
"Eyre In the Night”
HUNlUr, AUGUST 3 
3:00 ThIe la the Anawae 
tm o Chrlitopher Seylee 
■mo Waloh Mr WItaN
■tSO Yonlh Want! to 
Know
4i00 Prnniler of Faith 
4 mo Comment 
SiOO Meet the Frees ’
8130 Mntlook i 
S,nn Noah Artr
•  mo No warning 
7100 Steve Allen
smo Chevy Show *' 
0:00 Decitlon
•  i30 Front Page 
i l l s  Inland Empire
Farm ■nmmary . 
tomo Callforalani 
to mo Lais Movls
"rrsa and Xasy'*
,Vf. re (■, . I
. •: ■ / /  ' i
_ ;  ^
ÂMkiaSok — /y n
^  W y  ' i ______
'' .~   ̂ 6 4̂ ^
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Enclosed please find 25 cents for which send me book­





FIRST AID TO AILING HOUSE
BY ROGER C. WHITMAN
S
m
Architect P. M. Beauvais, of 
Montreal, has combined a pleas­
ing exterior with an attractive 
and well laid out interior plan 
in this three-bedroom, two- 
gtorev Imuse.
A ' highlight of the interior 
plan is a large living room run­
ning the complete length of the 
house. The popular corner win­
dow arrangement enhances the 
exterior appearance as well as
froviding a well-lighted cheer- ul living room. Another feature 
of the house is the open plan­
ning between the kitchen and 
'rhe dining room which should
Firove popular with housewives, 
n addition there is a convenient 
U-shaped working area and easy 
access to the side service en­
trance.
The architect has kept hall 
jpace to a minimum and pro­
vided for a handy washroom on,, 
thc ground floor in addition to 
the upstairs bathroom. The large 
master bedroom is another ap­
pealing point.
I The total floor area ^  1,260 
square feet and the exterior di­
mensions are 30 feet by 21 feet. 
W orking drawings for this 
house, known as design 524, are 
available from Central Mort­







l5 -a K ld -8
BEDROOMt •• I H
11-6 H 9 -3
IF
kitchen  a  DINING
S-4-X10-6 A O - e
LIVING ROOM
• H ' • _»l
i i - o ^ a o - o
By ROGER C. WHITMAN
1 s t i f f e n i n g  r u g s
QUESTION: Several of o u r  
I bedroom rugs have been launder­
ed so much they have become 
muite limp. How can they be slif- 
Ifened?
ANSWER: Turn the rugs over.
I Then tack them lightly in place.
1 Dissolve a half-pound of chip glue 
(available paint store.s) in two 
I quarts of water. Spray the backs 
of the rugs with the solution and 
allow to dry tliorougliiy. Coat­
ing undorsirtos with shellac also 
Is satisfactory.
1 PAPERING NEW PLASTER
QUESTION: We did .some rc- 
I modeling that involved rcplaster- 
ing a wall. Now we would like 
to apply wallpaper to tlie wall. 
How long must we wait? Does 
the plaster require any treat- 
Iment first?
ANSWER: It is advisable to 
Iwait about two months to allow 
the plaster to dry out thoroughly. 
Before wallpapering, a coat of 
glue sizing should be applied.
I SEPTIC TANK CARE
QUESTION: We recently mov'
I ed into a  house with a septic 
tank. Never having had any ex­
perience with one before this, we 
like to get some information 
about care and so forth of a sep- 
Itic tank.
ANSWER: An excellent book 
I let on the subject is “Manual' of 
Septic Tank P ractice ,” available 
for 35 cents (no stam ps) from 
Superintendent o f Documents 
Washington, D.C.
[PLASTIC TILE OVER METAL
QUESTION: I  would like 1
I put plastic tile in my bathroom 
But it has m etal tile now. Should 
I take the old tile off, or put the 
[new over the old? .
ANSWER: I  would advise re  
Imoval of the m etal tile. Since 
most m etal tiles have a baked 
enamel finish, the use of the ad­
hesive for the plastic tile may 
have some effect on the enamel 
thus loosening it.
CHIPPED KITCHEN TABLE
QUESTION: How can 1 repair 
chip in tlie wliite enamel sur­
face of a metal kitchen tabic? 
It is approximately tlie size of a 
quarter. '
ANSWER; Repair can he made 
with batlitub enamel, liquid por­
celain glaze, or enamel palcliing 
putty, availal)lc at paint and 
liardware stores. P’irst waslt area 
witli heirzone (l)oing cxtromel.v 
carofijl of fire hazard) to remove 
all traces of grease and grime, 
'hen sandpapej’ exposed molal 
until briglit. Apply material, fol­
lowing lal)ol directions carefully, 
filling chipped area In level of 
surrounding enamel in succes­
sive coals. Proloct i)alcli against 
ul)hing or water unlil it is com­
pletely lu'irdcncd and will nut 
dent witli finger pressure.
talnlng sand. Rinse off all traces 
of the cleaner with clear water. 
If the soiling is too deep to re­
move this way, rub the bricks 
with a  carborundum block (avail­
able a t paint and h a r d w a r e  
stores). Hard work!
SOUNDPROOFING WALL
QUESTIO;^: In remodelling our 
house we installed a  bathroom 
which has one wall partition ne-xt 
to the front room. We cannot 
stagger the 2 x 4’s as the par­
tition has been put in and the 
sheetrock put <»n the outside. 
However, the sheetrock is not on 
the inside wall of the bathroom. 
At this point we realized it would 
be soundproofed. There is a  dif­
ference of opinion about effective­
ness of loose or batt insulation, 
of using any at all. Would it help 
any to bore holes in the 2 x 4’s? 
We understand these are conduc­
tors of sound.
ANSWER; I  suggest attaching 
the insulation sheets on one-inch 
furring strips. Boring holes in 
the 2 X 4's will do no.good for 
sound alisorption. False wall 
could bo Iniill on either the front 
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Canadian Press Staff Writer
At long last, the big powers 
reached a sliowclown on the ques­
tion of a summit conference.
The diplomatic week opened 
stormy with P r e m i e r  Nlklja 
Khrushchev of Russia accusing 
tho United Slates of stalling In 
pre-summit negotlalinns, and urg­
ing five-power tallts.
The U.S., Brilaln and France 
Bltowcd signs of difficulty in gel­
ling together, then Prime Mlnsler 
M((cmlllan sel/od the Initiative 
hy BUggoHllng an Aug, 12 meet­
ing al New York, Geneva or else­
where,
Presidenl Elsenltower followed 
up with a message lo Klii'iisliehev 
tliat endorsed the llrlllsh plan 
luul tllffert'd sohunvlial from an 
ollxM’ presenled by I'’raiuM.''s Pri- 
mier Charles de Gaulle,
Do (laulle renewed olijeellnns 
to a meeting wlihln the Uniled 
Nailons framework and instead 
favored Ihe original .Soviet pro 
posal for a itieeling of llte Hli 
Four plus India, with UN Semv 
1ar.v-General Dag llammarsU.lold 
Killing In.
It was Khrushchev's move. 
MOW PUEHIDENT
Eisenhower and Stale Secrelaiy 
Dulles Kiressed that the summit 
conference must study all fea 
turos of trouble in tho Middle 
East where the siUialion, al 
though still tense, showed some 
Improvement.
In Lebanon, Gen. Fund Sliohnb 
army eommantler, was oleclot 
president lo snceeed Camille Cha 
moim by a rosoimding vole of 
rebel and government deputies in 
parliament.
Election of the compromise 
president soiilod one immt'diaio 
erlsla of the 83-dny-old vehelllon 
lail It seemed lo siiawn others
A broaknp llircalened Leban 
on's pro-Western cahincl and one 
rebel chief said fighting will con 
linm?.
Tito U.S. promised that Amoi 
lean liwifw will he wUlidrau 
from l.ohnn(m immediately on ro' 
quest by it tinly eonslllnled gov 
ernmont, and Rrllain had already 
given similar assurance regan 
Ing llrilish troops In .Iordan.
That U'oublo is fur from over
was demonstrated by an attempt 
on tho life of Prime Minister 
Sami Soil of Lebanon, Would-be 
n.s.sa.s.sins blow u[) u parked car 
ahead of the prime minister's au­
tomobile near Beirut,




Methods as Old 
As Civilization
Editor’s note: ,The following, 
material was provided by tho 
Penticton Plumbing Associa­
tion. Similar short stories on' 
the history of the craft of 
plumbing will he appearing 
weekly on the building page 
for several weeks.
Drains and sanitation — Sew­
age disposal by means of drains 
is at least as old as the ancient 
civilization of Mesopotamia, and 
has been found at Nineveh, and 
in Crete the Menoan civilization 
had a very complete form.
The drainage system of Athens 
was also very advanced and 
seems to have Included sewage 
farms. But the sewers or (cloa­
cae) of Rome were regarded by 
those who knew them as special­
ly admirable, and wherever the
LEAKING ROOF
QUESTION Last year wc had 
brick-facod, cinder block gar­
age built. Tlio top is of poured 
concrete and used as a sun deck. 
The inside walls and ceiling have 
been sealed with a stay-dry com­
pound, but whenever it rains tho 
garage leaks from the roof and 4 
tlie walls stay damp. What can 
we do to seal the walls?
ANSWER: Clean roof surface 
with mild solution of tii'sorfium 
phosphate to remove all traces 
of grease and grim e; tlien apply 
liquid waterproofing compound at 
masonry supplies stores, follow- 
Hng label directions.
INSULATION FOR HOUSE 
QUESTION: Our year-roiSld
bungalow home is covered with 
siding and only partially insula­
ted. There is no cellar and the 
house is completely dry. What 
would be the best way to insulate 
the whole house?
ANSWER; There is an excel­
lent booklet available for only 10 
cents from' the Small Homes 
Council, Mumford House, Univei’- 
sity of Illinois, Urbana, ill., en­
titled Insulation (F No. 6.0) and 
it gives d e t a i l e d  information 
about the subject. I  recommend 
your sending for a copy. Large 
m anufacturers of insulation also 




QUESTION; What can we use 
to clean blackened bricks in a  
fireplace?
ANSWER: Clean sooty bricks 
with a  stiff brush or steel wool 
and a  m echanics’ hand soap con-
KE.MOVING L A C tiliE Il
QUl'iS’l'lON: I have .some sil- 
vor-plalcd lamps (hat have lind 
lacquer sprayed on them lo pro- 
vonl larnish. Now llio lacquer 
has luriiod yellow. What can I 
use lo remove this coating? Lnc- 
(luer (hinner did not work.
ANSWER: Try removing the 
liicquer with a caustic soda .sol­
ution, using ono-hiilf pound in 
onc-lialf gallon of cold water. 
(Protect hands with gloves). Ap­
ply witli lirusli or cloth. When 
lacquer softens, rub off with 
coarse clotli. Tlien rinse in clear 




In Ontario, the princo.ss vlsllod 4  ^^ey introduced
Niagara Falls after a h e c t i c ________Ihcir drainage work.s, ju.st as
greeting In Toronto. She also saw > aauaducts and
1,1,0 SI,akc,ne„ron„ (cUvoJ  ̂P r .> r S .  Tho C io a o r C x t ^




Tho Baghdad pact allies—wilh- 
otit IriKi—mol in London, and the 
United Slates, In effect, nssiimcd 
full pai’lnorsliip in the defence or- 
gtiniz.allon,
Bi'lllsh, Iranian, TurkI.sh and 
’akisliini premiers reached tin 
deivslimding on recognillon of llio 
new goveinmeiU In Iriu i, where 
a pm-Weslern mlmlniHlralion wits 
'ecenlly litioled from power.
The premiers e,\pieHsed ctiii 
ern at "receni e,vnmples of iig 
gi’e,s,sion liy Indirect inenns” In 
Ihe Middle Eiisl,
Sliile .Secrelnry Dulles of Ihe 
U.S., who nnentletl as an oh 
M’l'ver, snltl liiler In Washinglon 
Hull Ibis Indliect aggression  e re  
a le s  a grave danger of w ar and 
must he discussud at any  suinmll 
meeling, ^
com * FAILS
Macliino-giins killed an allem iil 
ty seven men lo slago a eonp m 
■laid, die Carlhheiin black repuh- 
ic dud has been the scene ol re­
current conflict for two years, 
riio government of Presidenl 
Francois D iivallcr reporled dud 
all seven rehel Icmlers were 
killed as well ns at least seven 
olhors In the pockol-sizo revolt, 
The Ila idm i congress jindmr- 
I'zed Diivnllor, 4S-yonr-oltl country 
doclor who was oloclod last Sepi, 
21, lo rule by decree for Ihe next 
Hi.x monili.s, making him a vlr- 
Uud dicinlor for Ihut period.
IIOVAL VISIT
Princess M argaret cnnllmied 
lier romance with die Cantutinn 
people. In die Rockies, on Iho 
Prairies and In Onlario.
.She was an evHled speolnlor nl 
a shmicnod version of the Cal­
gary Slampcdo, wliere she was 
greeled u id i a ringing cliorus of 
Home on the Range.
Al Prince Alherl, Snsk., home 
of Prime Minisier Diefenhaker, 
hut tires on the HCAF Royal C-fi 
plane blew onl ns die airernfl 
landed but llicre was no diHi-
The Cloaca 
, 
only the chief of many similar 
sowers and Into these largo un- 
channels with tholr
A mother and six of her or brick walls, were pour
children wore drowned when tlie 
brakes on their car fulled and It 
plunged oft o forty wharf at Llt- 
llo Narros, N.S.
Drowned wore Mrs. Anthony 
MacNeill, and two sons. Includ­
ing Allan, 22, driver of die car, 
and four (laughters, tlie youiiKCHt 
four yeui'H ol ago,
Anolhor passenger, Andy Cami>- 
hell, 2ii, managed to juni|i from 
die car liefore It fell Inlo die 
swirling walers of SI, PidrlcU's 
(!luinnel, All were from Jomi, 
N.S.
FilENCII PLAN
Premier de Gmilln finished a 
ilraft consdliillon for a fifth 
I''reneli repuhllu, liorrowing fea- 
Itii'es of die Aniorlcim and Brit­
ish syslems of government,
The chief purpose of the constl- 
tudon is to separate cxeoudve 
Irtim leglsladvo power, slrenglli- 
('ll die executive mid cllmliuito 
(he capricious seesaw of, govern- 
iiients In the Natiunul Assemlily, 
The draft now Ijiis boon handed 
over lo an advisory cnmmldoo— 
whoso rocommendutlons will nol 
ho binding—and do Gaulle plans 
to submit it to the pcopi# of 
Franco dlls fall.
IIE1|E AND THEUIO 
I'Jlght men vilungort lo dentil In 
die erasli of Iheir giant U.S, AIT 
Force B-52 Jet bomber near 
Limestone, Me, OrvnI Fniibus, 
die Democratic governor of Ar- 
Itanstis who Is well known for Ills 
imli-iiilcgralion policies, won a 
Inndslldo victory In a preferonllnl 
primary, laiiinmouiit lo rc-elee- 
don for a third term In llio honv- 
dy Demrwrnde slate, Three Phil- 
tulelphinns were arrested in con- 
nocllon widi -tin alleged deal to 
sell near $400,000 In lionds slolen 
from a life Insurnnoe company 
.Ian. 25, In Houston, Tox., bur­
glar Leroy Wayne Crum, 20, 
somehow locked himself In a res- 
tnurnnl and was forced lo call 
police to ''spring" him. .
ed a number of much smaller 
drains, conveying the waste wa 
ter from the' baths ns well ns 
sowngo from private houses, la  
deed ,dio sanitation of the Ro­
mans was much hotter than dim 
of many n medieval city, and 
probably boiler than that of I/in 
don at the time of the Great fire.
At Knossos the great palace of 
Minos, parts of which were Inilll 
2000 years liefore Chrlpt had an 
elahonilo and selentlflo syslem of 
drainage. Rainwater was enrriet 
from Iho roof llirnugli pipes lei 
Into the walls, and from Ihonco 
inlo nndorgroiinil sewers hlg 
enough to nc|;omniodnto a sloop 
Ing man. Wnslo water from the 
halliroom was led away to Ihese 
plfies, and In tho Queen's Megnr 
on there survives to this day n 
primlllvo W.C, which was he 
lioved lo have n system for flush 
Ing the closet howl. Roofs were 
drained In order to prevent water 
collecting and causing leaks.
Roman lavatories often hnr 
running water. At Pompeii every 
house had at least one toilet con 
venlence, and In some cases two 
Cesspools were cleared hy carls 
during the nights.
It Is difficult to say wholhov 
the sanitation In Palestine was ns 
good ns in other provinces. Proh- 
nhly It depofided on the locality. 
Arens whore tho Roman or 
Greeks had put up buildings 
were holler served than whore 
there wore only tho cottages of 
Syrian peasants,
There was also n certain 
nniount of good drainage and dia- 
posal of sewage even In Jorusn- 
lemi especlndy tn regard In the 
Temple area and In every town 
and village there were certain 
sanitary, rules, mostly haseil on 
Ihe Oornh, which were strictly 
attended to. The flat roofs were 
ennstruoted of a hard snhsinneo, 
and sloped n lIHle, so that tho 
rain water could drain oft 





l i f e
Phono 
4146
Laying -  Sanding -  Rofinishing 
Lino and Tilo Speeialisti 
W a ll-T o -W a ll Carpeting , 
EVERYTH ING  IN  FLOORS
FLOOR SPECIALTY 
SHOP'
178 Main St. Penticton
WHAT DOES
N A M P H G C
STAND FOR?
It  meant the National Aiioclatlon  
of M atter Plumbori and Heating 
Contraetort of Canada.
CODE OF ETHICS .
WITH THE PUBLIC; ,
,1. That each one of ut thall 
be clean morally and pby- 
tleally, of good repute, 
honoit, fair and tlncoro,
2 , Th at v/e conildor our voca­
tion worthy and one nocoi- 
tary f i r  civic advancement 
and protection of tho pub­
lic health,
' (To bo continued)
For Good Plumbing
Alwayt watch for th ii Emblein
\UI(i\.U, .wvkiuka 
0) M.̂ SUBrU-MtiUt̂  
‘ ..tKruiwttNtKttitah
t (rt.UMM






O v e r 300 c o lo n  to  choose 
fro m , a v a ila b le  fo r  b o th  ex­
te r io r  and in te r io r  a n d  fo r  
a n y  type  o f  su rfa ce . See 
th e  co lo r boo ks  a n d  d isp lays .
B A P C O
W A L L
P A I N T S
P A P E R
161 Main St. Phone 3949







Your C - l -L  Dealer 
4 4 4  M ain St. Phone 2941
Granville Island 






(fiberglass} ........ ? 1 9 5
10’ CARTOP
(Plywood) ............ $ 1 2 5
12’ CARTOP
(fiberglass) ____ $ 2 4 5
Resin, gallon ------- ^$9*00
Fiberglass Cloth, yd. $ 2 - 0 0  
Call Bob Gordon, Anytime
Penwood Products




: Dial 3180 or 4318
We Supply and Install All 
Plumbing Requirements.






CITY GRAVEL SUPPLIES 
LIMITED








For F u ll P a r t ic u la rs  Contact
Arleigh Bird
124 Front St. Ph. 57301
EXPERT
PLUIVIBING
S E R V I C E









For . . .
DEPENDABLE S^.RVICE 
QUALITY AND PRICE 
Hi . . .  ‘
The Home Builders* 
Headquarters
For Ready-Mixed Conereto 
ShorwIn-WIMIami Painti 
And A
Complet(r Line of 
BUILDING MATERIALS
Clarke’s
BUILDING SUPPLI]ES LTD. 
Nanaimo Ave. E. > Ph. 4334
See ns for a 
thorough Job 
In masonry 
work of all 
kinds
Fireplaces -  Chimneys
We are experts In any kind of 




1243 Abbott Street 
Phone 2512
PLUMBm
mini mminmiRi BseoMB 
A m iT-jvsrcm wm m asr]
RABBIT/U\
We have The largest seleo 
tion of plumbing fixtures 
in the Interior.
Morgan's
Plumbing & Heating Co* 
Ltd.
419 Main St. Phone 4010










Bonded Gas And 
Oil Installation
•  Air Conditioning
•  Roofing





Phene 3 99 7  4413
"JANITROL JOE" saysi
FOR FREE ES-nMATES ON
Moffat Janllrol Gas Equlpmonf and Ranges 
and a Complete Plumbing Service see . . .
McKAY & STRETTON LTD.
Dnmoatio — Commercial & tnduntrlal Iloating & PlumliIng 
113 Main Bt. Next to Oily Hall Phono 8121
. WE SPECIALIZE IN ,
REBUILDING LOGGING EQUIPMENT
PORTABLE WELDER
W e Go Anywhere - Anytime 
Contractors -  Farmori '■ Truckers,
A  complete service lo Loggers •
Etc.
CENTRAL MACHINE SHOP
254 Ellis St. Geo. Navralil, Prop. Phone 2(961
